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The New Jersey State Board of Marriage and Family Therapy Examiners, Alcohol 

and Drug Counselor Committee ("committee"),~ on May 2~, 2015, after reviewing the 

application of James Dorman ("M r. Dorman" or "respondent") to reinstate a clinical alcohol 

and drug counselor license, entered a Provisional Order of Denial of License. (copy 

attached to this Final Order). The Provisional Order directed Mr. Dorman to respond in 

writing with any information to refute the provisional findings of fact and conclusions of 

law within thirty days of its entry. fn the absence of a response, the Provisional Order 

would become final. 

Mr. Dorman did not submit materials for the Committee's consideration within that 

time period or anytime thereafter. Although by its terms the order would, in the absence 

~ Committee member Norwood Allen was recused from participating in this matter as he 
had worked at an agency with which Mr. Dorman had been affiliated. 



of a response, become final thirty days after its entry, review of the Committee's records 

reflect that a formal Final Order was not issued. As such, the Committee now enters this 

final order, without modification of its terms or its effective date. The Committee notes 

that at no time since Mr. Dorman's suspension on August 27, 2010, has he held a license 

as a clinical alcohol and drug counselor or a certification as an alcohol and drug 

counselor. Nor has Mr. Dorman filed any other application to be licensed or certified to 

provide alcohol and drug counseling services. 

Nothing in this Final Order shall preclude Mr. Dorman from making a current 

application to the Committee for certification as an alcohol and drug counselor, or, if 

possessing the statutory and regulatory qualifications, for licensure as a clinical alcoho 

and drug counselor. The Committee reserves the right to review respondent's application 

and conduct in the intervening years to determine whether granting an application is 

consistent with laws and regulations governing the practice of alcohol and drug 

counseling and with the public health safety, and welfare. 
.~ 

THEREFORE, IT IS ON THIS /~~ DAY OF MARCH, 2023, 

ORDERED that the Provisional Order entered on May 29, 2015 (attached to this 

order) is adopted as final without modification of its terms or the effective date, June 30, 

2015. 

ALCOHOL AND DRUG COUNSELOR COMMITTEE 
OF THE NEW JERSEY STATE BOARD OF 
MARRIAGE AND FAMILY THERAPY EXAMINERS 

~~~ By: ~. 
Edward Reading, LCADC 
Committee Chair 
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STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPARTMENT OF LAW AND PUBLIC SAFETY 
DIVISION OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS 
BOARD OF MARRIAGE AND FAMILY THERAPY 

EXAMINERS, ALCOHOL AND DRUG 
COUNSELOR COMMITTEE 

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION FOR: 
REINSTATEMENT OF LICENSE OR FOR 
CERTIFICATION OF 

JAMES DORMAN 

TO PRACTICE ALCOHOL &DRUG 
COUNSELING IN THE STATE OF 
NEW JERSEY 

ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 

• r 

The New Jersey State Board of Marriage and Family Therapy examiners, 

Alcohol and Drug Counselor Committee ("Committee")', has reviewed information and 

makes the following preliminary findings of fact and conclusions of law: 

Committee member Norwood Allen was recused from participating in this matter as he 
had worked at an agency with which Mr. Dorman had been affiliated. 
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FINDB~IGS CAF FAGS 

1. James Dorman ("Mr. Dorman" or "respondent") was inEtialfy licensed to 

practice clinical alcohol and drug counseling in this State on November 30, 2004. He 

was licensed under the grandfather provision of the Alcohol and Drug Counselor 

Licensing and Certification Act, N.J.S.A. 45:2D-1 et seq. , more specifically N.J.S.A. 

45:2D-16c. Respondent last renewed his license in or about July 2010. An August 

201 Q Consent Order suspended his license. (Certification of Milagros Colfazo, 

Executive Director, State Board of Marriage and Family Therapy, Aicohol and Drug 

Counselor Committee ("Collazo Cert.") para. 2, attached as Exhibit A). 

A. COMMfTTEE CONSENT ORDERS 

2. On April 16, 2009, the Committee and Mr. Dorman entered into a consent 

order. That consent order detailed numerous admissions by Mr. Dorman related to his 

failure to comply with regulations related to supervision of certified alcohol and. drug 

counselors and misrepresentation of his education credentials, as well as details related 

to a questioned loan (Collazo Cert., attachment 1, 2009 consent order, p.2). 

3. Mr. Dorman was found to have engaged in professional misconduct and 

misrepresentation. He was reprimanded (2009 consent order, p. 3, para. 1), ordered to 

cease and desist from violating Committee regulations (2009 consent order, p. 3, para. 

2}, assessed a civil penalty of $1,000 (2009 consent order, p. 4, para. 6), and directed 

to complete a course in legal standards (2009 consent order, p. 3, para. 3) and a course 

in clinical supervision (2009 consent order, p. 4, para. 4). Mr. Dorman further agreed 

that he would cease and desist from engaging. in any supervision of any certified alcohol 
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and drug counselors and/or interns, including in exempt settings, unless and until he 

passed the Certified Clinical Supervisor Examination (2009 consent order, p. 4, para~ . 5). 

4. On August 27, 2010, the Committee and Mr. Dorman entered into a 

second consent order. That order v~ras based on an action taken by the Office of the 

Insurance Fraud Prosecutor in December 2009, in which Mr. Dorman was found to have 

filed false and misleading information on claim forms that were electronically submitted 

to CIGNA by billing for dates of service not documented in his file and by billing for 

dates of service when no client was seen; he received $18,084 related to those claims. 

(Collazo Cert., Attachment 2, 2010 consent order, pp1-2; Attachment 3 (OIFP Consent 

Order, October 13, 2009}). 

5. The 2010 consent order also addressed Mr. Dorman's admissions to the 

Committee that he had violated the 2009 consent order in that he had supervised an 

intern and CADC applicant and that he had not completed the legal standards course. 

(Collazo Cert., 2010 consent order, p. 2). 

6. Because of the entry of the 2009 OIFP Consent Order related to violations of 

N.J.S.A. 17:33A-1 et seq., and his admission that he had violated the 2009 order 

(Coliazo Cert., 2010 consent order, pp.3-4), the Committee suspended Mr. Dorman's 

clinical alcohol and drug license for a period of two years, the first year of which was to 

be served as an active suspension. (2010 consent order, p. 4, para. 1). Mr. Dorman 

was assessed a civil penalty of $1,000 (2010 consent order, p.5, para. 2). 

7. Under the terms of the 2010 consent order, in connection with any application 

to reinstate, Mr. Dorman was to appear before the Committee and demonstrate 
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compliance with the 2010 consent order and with the OIFP consent order (Colfazo 

Cert. , 2010 consent order, p.5, para. 3). Notably, in the 2010 consent order, Mr. Dorman 

agreed that should he apply for reinstatement of his license as a clinical alcohol and 

drub counselor, he woui~ have the burden to demonstrate that he was fit and competent 

to reenter the practice. The terms included: successful completion of a master's degree 

in an addictions or counseling related area that had been pre-approved by the 

Committee (2010 consent order, p.6, para. 6a), documentation demonstrating that he 

had fully complied with the 2009 consent order and the OIFP consent order (2010 

consent order, p.6, para. 6b), and that he competed the Certified Clinical Supervisor 

examination (2010 consent order, p.6, para. 6c). 

8. In the 2010 consent order, Mr. Dorman also agreed to notify the Committee of 

each piece where he worked, was affiliated, including those not related to alcohol and 

drug counseling. Failure to provide the information would be considered a violation of 

the consent order. (Colfazo Cert., 2010 consent order, p.7, pare. 7). Finally, Mr. 

Dorman was to provide the committee with copies of disclosure documents signed by 

the clients of the intern whom he had supervised. (2010 consent order, p.7, pare. 8). 

COMPLIANCE WITH COMMITTEE CONSENT ORDERS 

13. Respondent by~ letter dated September 12, 2013 requested reinstatement of 

his license (Collazo cert., Attachment 4). By letter dated November 12, 2013, he was 

told the Committee would consider his request when he demonstrated compliance with 

prior Committee orders (Collazo Cert., Attachment 5). 
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14. Respondent contacted the Committee by email in January 2014. The 

Committee responded by Letter dated January 16, 2014, again indicating that the 

Committee wou{d consider his request upon demonstration that he had complied with 

prior orders (Collazo Cert., Attachments 6 and 7). 

15. By letter dated March 13, 2014, notwithstanding the terms of the 2010 

consent order that he complete a master's degree in addictions or counseling related 

field, Mr. Dorman asked the Committee to reinstate his license (Collazo Cert., 

Attachment 8}. He completed an application for reinstatement (Collazo Cert., 

Attachment 9 (reinstatement application- redacted)) . 

16. Committee again notified respondent by letter dated April 21, 2014, that it 

would consider his application for a license as a clinical alcohol and drug counselor 

upon demonstration that he had complied with prior Committee orders (Collazo Cert., 

Attachment 10). Mr. Dorman, by email, indicated that he would apply for certification as 

a certified alcohol and drug counselor (Collazo Cert., para. 7). After review of that 

request, the Committee by letter dated April 29, 2014, advised that it would consider 

that application upon his demonstration that he was fit and competent to practice 

(Colfazo Gert., Attachment 11). Mr. Dorman, by email, then requested an appearance 

before the Committee (Collazo Cert., Attachment 12). 

17. Respondent appeared June 24, 2014, and gave testimony under oath 

(Collazo Cert., Attachment 13; transcript of appearance). 

18. When asked whether he had complied with paragraph 6a of the 2010 

Consent Order, respondent acknowledged that he had not completed a master's degree 
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and stated that he did not expect to obtain a master's degree (Collazo Cer~. , Attachment 

13; Transcript p 26, lines11-14-}. 

19. When asked whether he had complied with paragraph 8 of the 2Q10 consent 

order (providing disclosure documents for clients of the person he was supervising), he 

admitted that he had not and stated that the business had shut down. Respondent 

acknowledged fihat he did not make an attempt to advise the Committee that he would 

nat or could not comply with that term (Collazo Cert., Attachment 13, transcript, p. 12 

line 20 -- p. 13, line 10). 

20. When asked whether he had taken the course in supervision required by the 

2009 consent order, Mr. Dorman admitted he had not and stated: "i did not take 

anything on supervision because the courses that iwas —where {was attending, the 

courses didn't offer that one. And I did look into it, it was one being he(d in Atlantic City 

just didn't have the funds, When I was released from prison, I has no income or no 

money from paying attorney fees." (Collazo Cer~. attachment 13, transcript, p. 15, lines 

6-16). 

21. To determine compliance with paragraph with paragraph 7 of the 2010 

Consent Order, Mr. Dorman was asked to identify places where he had been employed 

since August 2010. He answered that he has been employed by Philadelphia Trolley 

Works from September 2012 to October 2013. (Collazo Cert., Attachment 13, transcript, 

p. 6, lines 18-24). He stated that he had begun a job at Johnson Supply in Cherry Hill 

the week before his appearance, and that he had collected unemployment between 

October 2013 and May 2014. (Collazo Cert. , attachment 13, transcript, p. 6, fines 6-11). 
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22. ~e was asked whether there were any other employment or affiiiiations since 

the entry of the 201 d consent order and he replied "No, we!!, prison." (That prison term 

was from June 1, 2012 to August 22, 2012.) (Coliaza Cert. , Attachment 13, transcript, p. 

11, fines 20-21). 

23. When asked why he had not complied with paragraph 7 of the 2010 order by 

providing the Committee with information about his employment, he stated: "Well, I was 

not working, !had no income. i was dealing with the legal issues of the insurance fraud. 

And my life was in a little bit of chaos at that time." (Coilazo Cert., Attachment 13, 

transcript, p. 12 lines 16-19}. 

24. When questioned by a Comr~ittee member whether he had worked with an 

entity called "Wounded Healey," respondent acknowledged that he had worked there. 

He stated he was not doing any counseling, but had worked to get the agency 

credentialed with insurance companies. He claimed he left because he wasn't being 

paid. He testified he worked there for "[m]aybe three months." (Collazo Cert., 

Attachment 13, Transcript p. 17, fine 19—p. 19, fine 17.) 

25. Because his answer was not consistent with his earlier testimony when he 

was questioned about ali employment, he was asked why he had not identified the 

Wounded Healer. He stated that he "was thinking about more of a counseling position 

work." He then acknowledged that his earlier answer included the Philadelphia Trolley 

Works, which was not a counseling position. (Colfazo Cert., Attachment 13, transcript 

p. 19, lines 8-24}. 
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2~. At the request of the Committee, respondent submitted fhe discharge 

summary from Jeffrey Hanna, L.C.S.W. (Colfazo Cert. , Attachment 14 (redacted)). 

27. Following his appearance, Mr. Dorman was sent a Demand for Statement in 

Writing Under Oath, and asked to provide additional information related to his 

relationship with the entity "Wounded Healer." (Collazo cert., Attachment 15}. 

28. Mr. Dorman worked at Wounded Healer from on or about October 20, 2010 

to approximately February 20, 2011. Although he was engaged by Jacqueline Swift, 

Ph.D., the executive director of the agency operating under the name Wounded Healer, 

to get that agency credentialed with insurance companies, respondent filed a Trade 

Name Certificate under the name Wounded Healer using his home address. He did this 

because he thought he would not be paid (Collazo Cert., Attachment 16, #4). 

29. Mr. Dorman did not have permission from the Wounded Healer agency to file 

a Trade Name Certificate or to receive payments from insurance companies for services 

rendered by that agency. (Collazo Cert., Attachment 17 (Police report filed by 

Jacqueline Swift, Ph.D,_). 

B. CR{MINAL CHARGES AND CONVICTIONS 

30. Mr. Dorman was arrested on Apri{ 23, 2010, by the Wildwood Crest Police 

Department, Cape May County, for one count Theft by Deception, one count Forgery, 

one count Forged Writing, one count Insurance Fraud, one count fictitious reports, and 

one count Tamper with Public Records (Collazo Cert., Attachment 18 (Flagging Report); 

/-attachment 19 (Indictment #11-06-00353-I}). The Cape May charges were transferred 

to Gloucester County for disposition. He pled guilty on February 14, 2012 in Gloucester 
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County Superior Court to one count of Insurance Fraud in the third degree; other 

charges were dismissed as part of the plea agreement. A Judgment of Conviction was 

entered on June 1, 2012 (Collazo Cert. , Attachment 20 (Plea Form}; Attachment 21 

(Judgment of Conviction)). 

31. fn pleading guilty, Mr. Dorman admitted that between April and June 2007, he 

fraudulently submitted a claim for reimbursement for jewelry and watches he claimed 

were stolen from his home. An investigation determined the items were not stolen. 

Respondent received payment of $22,278 for the claims from State Farm Insurance 

Company. He was ordered to pay restitution of $14,553 to State Farm. (The restitution 

payment to the Ensurance company was lower as it had recovered some of the funds.) 

(Collazo Cert. , Attachment 22 (Office of Attorney General; Division of Criminal Justice 

Press Release)). 

32. Mr. Dorman was arrested on April 18, 2011, by the Gloucester County 

Sheriff's Office for two counts of Health Care Claims Fraud and two counts of Theft by 

Deception (Collazo__C~rt. t -Attachment 23 (Flagging Report); Attachment 24 (indictment 

# 11-02-00019-S)). He pled guilty on February 14, 2012, in Gloucester County Superior 

Court, to one count of Health Care C{aims Fraud; other charges were dismissed as part 

of the plea agreement. A Judgment of Conviction was entered on June 1, 2012 

(Collazo Cert., Attachment 20 (Plea Form); Attachment 25 (Judgment of Conviction)). 

32. On June 1, 2012, in Gloucester County Superior Court, Mr. Dorman was 

sentenced on those convictions to two three year sentences and was required to pay 

restitution of $14,553 to State Farm insurance Company on Indictment #11-06-00353-I 
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and $24,016 022,473 to ClGNA and $1543 to Aetna) on Indictment # 11-02-00019-S 

(Col~azo Cert., Attachments 21 and 25). 

33. On or about August 22, 2012, having served 82 days in prison, he was 

released into the Intensive Supervision Program. He complied with the terms of his 

release and satisfied the restitution and penalty obligations. He completed ISP on 

December 17, 2013. (Coliazo Cert., Attachment 16 (Darman response to Demand for 

Statement in Writing, #3}; Attachment 13, transcript p. 25, line 23 —p. 26, line 2)). 

DI~Cl1SSIC~N 

After review of the entire record, including Mr. Qorman's 2012 convictions, his 

testimony in June 2014, in which he admitted that he had not complied with the 2010 

Consent Order, and his responses to the Demand for Statement Under Oath, the 

Committee is not persuaded that it is in the public interest to certify or license Mr. 

Dorman as an alcohol and drug counselor. 

(~nn~iir~~inr~c 

It is uncontested. that respondent has -been- convicted -of -insurance fraud and 

health care claims fraud. These convictions alone justify denial of reinstatement of 

(icensure or denial of certification as they are crimes of moral turpitude and/or relate 

adversely to an activity regulated by the Committee. N.J.S.A. 45:1-21(f~. Even were the 

Committee to assume that some of the conduct underlying the Gloucester County 

indictment for 2~d degree health care claims fraud was the basis for the 20Q9 OIFP 

administrative consent order, the fact that respondent was required to pay a restitution 

amount to CIGNA that was higher than the amount cited in the 2009 OIFP order, and 
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that he uvas required to pay restitution to a second insurance company, demonstrates 

that the breadth of his fraudulent conduct exceeded that which the ~ommitt~e 

considered when it agreed to the terms of the 2010 consent order. One of the fraud 

convictions relates directly this work at a facility that provided professional services. 

That the second conviction was not employment related shows a pattern of conduct that 

permeates different areas of his life. 

Moreover, Mr. Dorman has not demonstrated that he has been sufficiently 

rehabilitated. He is seeking a position as an alcohol and drug counselor, a position that 

would place him with individuals or in groups with persons who are seeking to address 

their issues with substance abuse and who frequently have had interactions with the 

criminal justice system or municipal courts. And yet, as more fully discussed below, his 

lack of candor, his apparent unwillingness to acknowledge his past conduct (other than 

with a conclusory assertion, "I have paid for my crimes," his conduct reflects a mindset 

that the rules do not apply to him. 

The crimes for which he was convicted, insurance fraud and health care claims 

fraud, are indeed serious as the Legislature has provided for significant criminal, civil 

and administrative sanctions for those offenses. Here, the insurance firaud related to the 

filing of a false claim in which he fraudulently reported that jewelry had been stolen from 

his home; the health care claims fraud for submission of claims for therapy relates to the 

very discipline respondent seeks to practice. Although the criminal offenses may have 

occurred in 2007, Mr. Dorman was 50 years old at the time; he cannot hide behind a 

claim of youthful indiscretion. There is no suggestion that there were social conditions 
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that led him to commit these crimes. Nor was the cor~duct underlying his convictions ~n 

isolated incident. Ike deliberately submitted c6aims as part of a calculated scheme to 

enrich himself. He was caught. He was convicted. And although sentenced to two, three 

year terms in prison, he was released into the Intensive Supervision Program after 

serving only 82 days of his sentence. He was released from ISP after satisfying the 

restitution payrrients required by his sentence. Although respondent claims that he has 

paid for his crimes, there is no evidence that he has gained insight into his actions or 

that he has otherwise been rehabilitated. 

Professional Misconduct and Failing to Comgly with Board Orders 

Respondent has demonstrated a pattern of dishonesty as evidenced by his 

convictions and through his misleading if not dissembling answers before the 

Committee. Further, by failing, repeatedly, to comply with consent orders he entered 

into with the Committee, he has demonstrated a lack of respect for the laws governing 

the profession of alcohol and drug counseling. 

in his testimony in June 2014, Mr. Dorman displayed a stunning lack of candor. 

The 2010 Consent Order directed him to advise the Committee of his places of 

employment or work affiliations, whether or not counseling related. At his appearance, 

when asked about his work history, he omitted -- until specifically questioned by a 

Committee member -- his afFifiation with Wounded Healer, an agency that had engaged 

him to get credentialed with various insurance companies. While working for Wounded 

Healer, he filed a Trade Certificate with the Gloucester County Clerk on February 8, 

2011, under the name "The Wounded Healer" using his home address so payment for 
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claims for services rendered by that agency would come to him directly. CVIr. Dorman 

provided a copy of a W-9, Request for Taxpayer Identification Number and Certification, 

dated February 7, 2011, under the name Wounded Healer, also listing his home 

address for that entity. (Callazo Cert. , Attachment 16). Mr. Dorman took these actions 

at a time criminal charges related to insurance fraud with State Farm were pending. 

indeed, he admits that the "reason for the [Wounded Healer] claims being 

submitted [for payment] to 20 Nursery Court was so that I would get the money owed to 

me from Ms. Swift as I did not trust her or her son to pay me as evidenced by their poor 

financial obligations that I witnessed. l had also used this address prior for all payments 

received from insurance companies in the past." (Collazo cert., Attachment 16, #5). Mr. 

Dorman apparently decided on his own that diversion of payments for treatment 

provided by other mental health professionals at an agency he did not own should be 

sent directly to him. 

The Committee considered and rejects his self-help remedy as this is 

inconsistent with behavior expected of its licensees and certificate holders. There is no 

evidence that the agency agreed to Mr. Dorman's actions. !n fact, Jacqueline Swift, 

Ph.D., the executive director of Wounded Heater, filed a police report related to Mr. 

Dorman's conduct (Collazo Cert., Attachment 17). (No information is available regarding 

disposition of the complaint). His action was yet another example of his dishonest 

practices. 

At his appearance, Mr. Dorman was asked in if he was currently in counseling. 

He responded that he had gone for "four or five months" and discontinued because he 
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and the therapist (incorrectly identified in fhe transcript as Jeffrey Hamel), "both felt 

was done." (Collazo Cert., Attachment 13, transcript p. 16, lines 15-25). Respondent 

was then asked whether he had gone to counseling "related to any particular issue, a 

mental health issue, depression, posttraumatic distress [sic]?" He replied: "Well , it was 

related to all the turmoil I was going through. My mother passed away about three 

weeks after I was released from prison, so it had to do with that. And everything else I 

went through in my fife, you know, because of this insurance fraud." (Collazo Cer~., 

Attachment 13, transcript p. 17, lines 7-15}. 

As requested by the Committee, Mr. Dorman provided a discharge summary 

from Jeffrey P. Hanna, LCSW (Collazo Cer~., Attachment 14 (email from Dorman dated 

August 6, 2014, enclosing Discharge Summary from Mr. Hanna). Respondent was seen 

between March 7, 2103 and June 17, 2013. Notably, that Discharge Summary paints a 

different picture of the reason for respondent's attendance at therapy: 

Mr. Doorman [sic] is being discharged this day for completion on [sic] 
traditional outpatient therapy. He has met his goals of developing coping skills for 
anger, identifying ways fo appropriately communicate with others, and taking the 
steps necessary to grieve the death of his mother. 

He presented to treatment as a requirement for legal obligation. He was 
referred to seek therapy to help with issues related to a restraining order which 
was enacted and dismissed previous ~~o the start of treatment. He presented 
AAOx3 with some noticeable depression and agitation.. . . 

(Colfazo Cert., Attachment 14) 

At no point in his testimony did Mr. Dorman refer to a restraining order or that he 

attended therapy as a lega{ requirement. His answers related to the Wounded Healer 
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and to his counseling experience cannot be explained as merely putting his best foot 

forward; he simply chose not to answer fully or fruthfu{ly. 

Finally, respondent, although having been called before the Committee in 20~ 0, 

in part for failing fo comply with the 2009 consent order, nonetheless chose not to 

comply fully with the terms of the 2010 consent order prior to seeking reinstatement. He 

still has not provided, as required by both the 2009 and the 2010 orders, the forms that 

demonstrate the clients of the intern he supervised were advised that she was ~n intern. 

Even if the Committee were to accept that the forms are unavailable, Mr. Dorman made 

no effort in the intervening years to advise the Committee that he was unable to locate 

them. Nor did he take the clinical supervision course identified in the 2009 consent 

order. Again, no effort was made by Mr. Dorman to notify the Committee that he sought 

relief from that provision. Further, he ignored the term of the order that directed him to 

provide the Committee with a list of places where he was working or with whom he was 

affiliated. Mr. Dorman apparently believes he need only comply with those provisions he 

feels like complying with. 

The Committee's current action in provisionally denying a license and/or 

certification is based on the 2012 convictions and lack of evidence of rehabilitation, as 

well as his continuing failure to comply with the Committee's prior consent orders and 

his failure, as shown by his lack of candor and truthfulness during his appearance, to 

demonstrate that he possesses the ethical foundation necessary to act as an alcohol 

and drug counselor. Unless and until h~ can demonstrate he has fully complied and is fit 

to practice, the Committee will decline to issue that credential. 
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~~C~C~.lJ~1~NS OF L.AV'ol 

There are several bases on which fhe Committee finds that the application for 

reinstatement of license end/or for certification should be denied: respondent's 2012 

convictions for insurance fraud in the third degree and health care claims fraud in the 

second degree (N.J.S.A. 45:1-21(f~ (convicted of crime ar offense of moral turpitude or 

related aduersefy to an activity regulated by the Committee)); his failure to comply witf~ 

prior Committee orders N.J.S.A. 45:1-21(h) (failure to comply with regulation 

administered by the Committee, specifically N.J.A.C. 13:45C-1.4 -failure to comply with 

Committee orders)); a pattern of dishonesty and his failure to testify with candor before 

the Committee N.J.S.A. 45:1-21(b) (use or employment of dishonest, fraud, 

misrepresentation) and N.J.S.A. 45:1-21(e) (professional misconduct). 

ACCORDINGLY, IT IS on this 29th day of May, 2015, 

PROVISfONALLY ORDERED that: 

1. James D. Dorman's application to be licensed as a clinical alcohol and drug 

counselor or, alternatively, to be certified as an alcohol and drug counselor is denied as 

he has been convicted of crimes of moral turpitude and/or related adversely to an 

activity regulated by the Committee, he has not complied with the terms of the 2009 and 

2010 consent orders, he has engaged in dishonesty, misrepresentation, fraud, and 

professional misconduct through his actions, including the conduct underlying his 

convictions, his conduct with regard to the Wounded Heater, by not testifying with 

candor before the Committee, and he has not demonstrated that he meets acceptable 

standards of conduct and ethics required of licensed and certified counselors. 
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2. Respondent shall refrain from practicing alcohol and drug counseling and 

shall nat represent himself as an alcohai and drug counselor unless and until such time 

as the Committee issues a certification. Any practice of alcohol and drug counseling 

during the period in which he does not hold a valid and active certification shall be 

deemed the unlicensed practice of alcohol and drug counseling and shall subject him to 

sanctions for unlicensed practice. For the purposes of this Order, practice as an alcohol 

and drug counselor includes, but is not limited to the following: engaging in any 

volunteer, compensated or uncompensated alcohol or drug counseling or any other 

mental health counseling or life coaching, including in exempt settings. 

3. Respondent shall not apply for certification as an alcohol and drug counselor 

sooner than three years from the entry of the Final Order. 

4. Prior to consideration of any application for certification, respondent shall: 

(a) Appear before the committee thereof to discuss his readiness to reenter 

practice as a certified alcohol and drug counselor. 

(b) Affirmatively establish his fitness, competence and capacity to actively 

practice. 

(c ) Provide the Committee with a full account of his conduct during the 

intervening period of time from August 2012, though and including the date of his 

appearance pursuant to the Final Order. 

(d) Provide documentation of successful completion of all application 

requirements including a Criminal History Background check and payment of all 
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reinstatement fees, as vve{I as ~ listing of continuing education course taken during his 

absence from practice. 

(e) If respondent's certification to practice as an alcohol and drug counselor is 

granted, the Committee, in its discretion, may impose any conditions or restrictions it 

deems necessary to protect the public health, .safety, and welfare, including but not 

limited to requiring that his practice be under aCommittee-approved supervisor who wil{ 

provide periodic reports to the Committee and notify the Committee immediately if Mr. 

Dorman engages in any acts and practices that violate the laws and regulations 

administered by the Committee or engages in any conduct that constitutes a violation of 

the civil or criminal laws of this State, the United States, or any other jurisdiction. 

5. Respondent shall not seek ficensure as a clinical alcohol and drug counselor 

unless and until he meets all current statutory and regulatory requirements for licensure 

as well as all requirements and conditions set forth in paragraphs 3 and 4 above. 

6. This Provisional Order shat{ be subject to finalization by the Committee at 5:00 

p.m. on the 30th day following its entry unless respondent requests a modification or 

dismissal of the preliminary findings of fact or conclusions of law by: 

a) Submitting a written request for modification or dismissal to Executive 

Director Milagros Collazo, Board of Marriage and Family Therapy Examiners, P.O. Box 

45007, Newark, New Jersey 07101. 

b) Setting forfh in writing any and a{I reasons why the preliminary 

findings of fact and conclusions of lave should be modified or dismissed. 
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c) Submi~t~ng any and all documents or other written evidence supporting 

respondent's request for consideration and reasons offered in mitigation of sanction. 

d) Statements in support of modification or dismissal must be certified to 

be true. All documents submitted in support must be original or be certified to be true 

copies and contain al! four margins of the document. 

7. Any submissions will be reviewed by the Committee and the Committee will 

determine whether further proceedings are necessary. If no material discrepancies are 

raised through a supplemental submission during the thirty-day period, or if the 

Committee is not persuaded that the submitted materials merit further consideration, a 

Final Order of Discipline will be entered. 

8. If the Committee determines respondent's submissions establish a need for 

further proceedings, including, but not limited to an evidentiary hearing, respondent will 

be notified. If an evidentiary hearing is ordered, the preliminary findings of fact and 

conclusions of law in this Provisional Order wil! serve as notice of the facfival and legal 

allegations in such proceeding. Respondent shall be required to file an answer within 10 

days of the notice setting a hearing. The Committee, after a hearing and upon review of 

the record, will not be limited to the findings, conclusions, and sanctions stated 

proposed in this Provisional Order. 

ALCOHOL AND DRUG COUNSELOR COMMITTEE 
OF THE NEW JERSEY STATE BOARD OF 
MARRIAGE AND FAM{LY THERAPY EXAMINERS 

~~~ ~~; By: ~~ - CC~~~-
Edward Reading, P ., LCADC 
Committee Chair 
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JOHN J. HOFFMAN 
ACTING ATTORNEY GENERAL OF NEW JERSEY 
Division of Law 
124 Halsey Street 
P.O. Box 45029 
Newark, New Jersey 07101 
Attorney for State Board of Marriage and Family Therapy 

Examiners, Alcohol and Drug Counselor Committee 

By: Nancy Costello Miller 
Deputy Attorney General 
(973) 648-7457 

STATE OF PIEVi~ 7E~iSEY 
Bt2A~tID O~ MARIZFAGE AIyi~ FAR7II,Y TfiER,4PY EXA B 

' ~. _ HOL D DRUCr COUNSBLOR COMMPiZ'~ 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPARTMENT OF LAW AND PUBLIC SAFETY 
DIVISION OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS 
BOARD OF MARRIAGE AND FAMILY THERAPY 

EXAMINERS, ALCOHOL AND DRUG 
COUNSELOR COMMITTEE 

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION 
FOR RESINSTATMENT/CERTIFICATION OF 

JAMES DORMAN 

TO PRACTICE ALCOHOL &DRUG 
COUNSELING IIV THE STATE OF 
NEW JERSEY _ _ ___ 

I, Milagros Collazo, of full age, certify and say: 

ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 

CERTIFICATIO(V OF 
IVIILAGROS COLLe4ZO 

1. I am the Executive Director of the New Jersey State Board of Marriage and 

Family Therapy Examiners, Alcohol and Drug Counselor Committee. The Committee is 

responsible for the administration and enforcement of the Alcohol and Drug Counselor 

Licensing and Certification Act, N.J.S.A. 45:2D-1 et seq. ("Act"). I have access to and 

have reviewed the files of the Committee to obtain information provided in this 

certification. 
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2. The Committee issued James Dorman ("f~/Ilr. Dorman" or "respondent") a 

license to practice as a clinical alcohol and drug counselor on November 30, 2004. His 

application vas considered under the grandfather provision of the Act, f~.J.S.A. 45:2Q-

16c. His license was suspended on August 27, 2010, and has remained suspended 

since that time. 

3. Following the Committee's review of information and negotiation to resolve 

matters in controversy, Mr. Dorman signed a consent order on April 16, 2009 

(Attachment 1). 

4. ~olfowing the Committee's review of information and negotiation to resolve 

matters in controversy, Mr. Dorman signed a consent order on August 27, 2010 

(Attachment 2). 

5. The 2010 Consent Order was based in part on an October 13, 2009, Consent 

Order between the New- Jersey Office of Insurance Fraud Prosecutor and Mr. Dorman 

(Attachment 3). 

6. On diverse dates befween September 2013 and January 2014, Mr. Dorman 

asked the Committee to reinstate his license. On diverse dates during that period, the 

Committee advised Mr. Dorman that it would consider his application for reinstatement 

when he demonstrated that he had complied with the terms of the 2009 and 2010 

consent orders. (Attachment 4 (September 12, 2013, letter from Dorman); Attachment 5 

(November 12, 2013, letter from Committee); Attachment 6 (January 2014 email from 

Dorman); Attachment 7 (January 16, 2014, letter from Committee)). 
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7. fn March 2014, although he had not submitted proof that he had compl ied with 

the 2009 and 2010 consent orders, 11/Ir. Dorman again asked the Committee to reinstate 

his license (Attachment 8). Mr. Dorman filed an application for reinstatement of license 

as a clinical alcohol and drug counselor on March 13, 2Q14. (Attachment 9 (first page; 

redacted)). The Committee notified respondent by letter dated April 21, 2014, that he 

must comply with prior Committee orders (Attachment 10). Mr. Dorman, in an email 

exchange, indicated he would pursue certification as an alcohol and drug counselor. By 

letter dated April 29, he was advised that he must demonstrate that he was fit and 

competent to practice (Attachment 11). By email, he requested an appearance to 

discuss his application. (Attachment 12). 

8. Mr. Dorman appeared before the Committee on June 24, 2014. (Attachment 

13 (transcript of appearance)). 

9. Subsequent to his appearance, and as requested by the Committee, on or 

about August 6, 2014, Mr. Dorman submitted the discharge summary from Jeffrey 

Hanna, L.C.S.W. (Attachment 14 (redacted)). 

10. Based on his answers during his appearance, the Committee directed that 

Mr. Dorman be sent a Demand for Statement in Writing Under Oath (Attachment 15). 

11. Nlr. Dorman responded in writing on or about October 28, 2014 (Attachment 

16). 

12. The Committee received information from counsel for Jacqueline Swift, 

Ph. D., that included a report Dr. Swift made to the Pitman Police Department on 
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January 21, 2011, regarding Mr. Dorman's actions related to the Wounded Healer 

(Attachment 17). 

13. f have reviewed the materials related to Mr. Dorman's indictments, Plea 

Form, Judgments of Conviction dated June 1, 2012, Flagging Reports by the Criminal 

History Unit of the Division of Consumer Affairs, and the press release issued by the 

Office of fhe Attorney General, Division of Criminal Justice, on June 1, 2012. 

14. The following statements are made based on review of those documents: 

(a) Mr. Dorman was arrested on April 23, 2010, by the Wildwood Crest Police 

department, Cape IVlay County, for one count Theft by Deception, one count Forgery, 

one count Forged Writing, one count Insurance Fraud, one count fictitious reports, and 

one count Tamper with Public Records. (Attachment 18 (Flagging Report dated Apri{ 26, 

2010); Attachment 19 (Indictment #11-06-00353-f). 

(b) The Cape May charges were transferred to Gloucester County for disposition. 

He pled guilty on February 14, 2012 in Gloucester County Superior Court to one count 

o~ Insurance Fraud in the third degree; other charges were dismissed as part of the plea 

agreement. A Judgment of Conviction was entered on June 1, 2012 (Attachment 20 

(Plea Form); Attachment 21 (Judgment of Conviction)}. 

(c) In pleading guilty, Mr. Dorman admitted that between April and June 2007, he 

fraudulently submitted a claim for reimbursement for jewelry and watches he claimed were 

stolen from his home. An investigation determined the items were not stolen. Respondent 

received payment of $22,278 forthe claims from State Farm [nsurance Company. He was 

ordered to .pay restitution of $14,553 to State Farm (the restitution payment to the 



insurance company was lower as it had recovered some of the funds) (Attachment 22 

(Office of Attorney General; Division of Criminal Justice Press Release}). 

(d) Mr. Dorman was arrested on Apri! 18, 2011, by the Gloucester County Sheriff's 

Office for two counts of Health Care Claims Fraud and two counts of Theft by Deception. 

(Attachment 23 (Flagging Report dated April 18, 2011); Attachment 24 (Indictment# 11-02-

00019-S)). 

(e) He pled guilty on February 14, 2012, in Gloucester County Superior Court, to one 

count of Health Care Claims Fraud; other charges were dismissed as part of the plea 

agreement. A Judgment of Conviction was entered on June 1, 2012 (Attachment 25). 

(fib. On June 1, 2012, in Gloucester County Superior Court, Mr. Dorman was 

sentenced on those convictions to two three year sentences and was required to pay 

restitution of $14,553 to State Farm Insurance Company on Indictment #11-06-00353-2 

and $24,016 ($22,473 to CIGNA and $1543 to Aetna) on Indictment # 11-OZ-00019-5. 

(Attachments 21 and 25 (Judgments of Conviction)}. 

certify that the foregoing statements made by me are true. I am aware that if 

any of the foregoing statements are willfully false, I am subject to punishment. 

G~"~ 

Milagros Collazo 

Date: May 29, 2015 
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STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPARTMENT OF LAW AND PUBLfC SAFETY 
DIVISION OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS 
BOARD OF MARRIAGE AND FAMILY THERAPY 

EXAMINERS, ALCOHOL AND DRUG 
COUNSELOR COfViMITTEE 

!N THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION 
FQR RESINSTATMENT/CERTIFICATION OF 

J~~VIES DORMAN ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 

~ERTIFICATiON OF 
MILAGROS COL.L/~ZO 

TO PRACTICE ALCOHOL &DRUG LIST OF ATTACHMENTS 
COUNSELING IN THE STATE O~ 
NEW JERSEY 

1. April 16, 2009, Consent Order 
2. August 27, 2010, Consent Order 
3. October 13, 2009, OIFP Consent Order 
4. September 12, 2013, letter from James Dorman 
5. November 12, 2013, fetter from Committee 
6. January 2014, email from Mr. Dorman (email address redacted) 
7. Letter of January 16, 2004, from Committee 
8. March 2014, letter from Mr. Dorman 
9. March 2014, Application for Reinstatement (first page, phone number redacted) 
10. April 21, 2014, letter from committee 
11. April 29, 2014, letter from Committee 
12. April 2014, email from Mr. Dorman (email address redacted) 
13. June 24, 2014, transcript 
14. August 2014, email from Mr. Dorman with enclosure (email address redacted) 
15. October 20, 2014, Demand for Statement in Writing Under Oath(email address 

redacted) 
16. October 28, 2014, Mr. Dorman's response to Demand (email address redacted) 
17. February 21, 2011, Pittman Police Report filed by Jacqueline Swift, Ph.D. 

(phone number redacted) 
18. April 26, 2010 Flagging Report (Wildwood Crest Police) (DOB, SSN redacted) 
19. June 7, 2011, indictment #11-06-00353-I 
20. February 14, 2012, Plea Form 
21. June 1, 2012, Judgment of Conviction - 11-06-00353-I 
22. June 1, 2012, Division of Criminal Justice press release 
23. April 18, 2011, Flagging Report (Gloucester County Sheriff's Office)(DOB, SSN 

redacted) 
24. March 2, 2011, Indictment # 11-OZ-00019 
25. June 1, 2012, Judgment of Conviction - 11-02-00019 
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~I~TNE M I LGRAM 
ATTORNEY GENERAL OF NEW JERSEY 
Division of Law, 5th Floor 
124 Halsey Street 
P.O_ Box 45029 
Newark, New Jersey 07101 
Attorney for the Alcohol and Drug 
Counselor Committee of the New Jersey 
State Board of Marriage and Family 
Therapy Examiners 

By: Susan C. Berger 
Deputy Attorney General 
Tel. (973) 648-4876 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
SUSPENSION OR REVQCATION OF 
THE LICENSE OF 

JAMES D. DORMAN, LCADC 
License No. 37LC00073500 

TO PRACTICE CLINICAL 
ALCOHOL AND DRUG COUNSELING 
1N THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
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STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPARTMENT OF LAW & PUBLIC SAFETY 
DIVISION OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS 
ALCOHOL AND DRUG COUNSELOR COMMITTEE 
OF THE. STATE BOARD OF MARRIAGE AND 
FAMILY THERAPY EXAMINERS 

Administrative Action 

CONSENT ORDER 

This matter was opened before the Alcohol and Dr-ug Counselor 

Committee of the New Jersey State Board of Marriage and Family 

'Therapy Examiners {hereinafter "the Committee") upon review of 

allegations that respondent engaged in professional misconduct by 

failing to provide appropriate clinical supervision to counselors he 

supervised, borrowing money from a client and misrepresenting his 

credentials. 

Respondent appeared before the Committee, ro se, on February 

26, 2009 to discuss the allegations. Mr. Dorman admitted that he did 



not have written agreements with supervisees, failed to obtain 

written disclosure that clients were informed that services were 

provided by certified alcohol and drug counselors under his 

supervision, failed to provide the required 50 hours of supervision 

per year with each supervisee and permitted certified alcohol and 

drug counselors to practice beyond the scope of their certification 

by allowing them to diagnose substance-related disorders. Respondent 

also admitted that he borrowed $30, 000.00 but denied that the lender, 

who he identified as his girlfriend at the time, was ever a client. 

Respondent admitted that he previously misrepresented his credentials 

on his resume, by stating that he had a Masters Degree, despite his 

lack of a B.A., B.S. or any advanced degree. Respondent testified 

that he has corrected his resume and submitted a revised resume to 

the Committee. 

The Committee has reviewed respondent's experience in the 

field of alcohol and drug counseling, the documents submitted and his 

testimony before the Committee. The Committee has also considered 

respondent's acknowledgment of his errors. The Committee finds that 

the above described conduct constituted professional misconduct, in 

violation of N.J.S.A. 45:1-21(e), by failing to have a written 

agreement with supervisees, in violation of N_J.A.C. 13:34-6.3(b}, 

by failing to obtain a written disclosure that clients were ~ n~orr:~~d 

that counseling services were provided by certified alcohol and drug 

counselors under his supervision, in violation of N.J.A.C. 13:34-

6.3 (c) , by failing to engage in fifty (50) hours of supervision per 

year, in violation of N.J.A.C. 13:34-6.3(k), and by permitting 

certified alcohol and drug counselors to practice beyond the scope 

of their certification under his supervision, .allowing them to 

diagnose addiction-related disorders, in violation of N.J.A.C. 13:34-



3.1 and misrepresentation of his credentials on his resume, in 

violation of N.J.S.A. 45:21(b) The Committee finding that the 

following disposition of this matter is adequately protective of the 

public, and other good cause appearing; 

i 
IT IS THEREFORE ON THIS ;~ DAY OF 2Q09 

ORDERED: 

1. Respondent is reprimanded for engaging in professional 

misconduct, in violation of N.J.S.A. 45:1-21(e), for failing to 

provide written agreements with supervisees, in violation of N.J.A_C. 

13:34-6.3~b), for failing to obtain written disclosures that the 

clients were informed that counseling services were provided by 

certified alcohol and drug counselors under his supervision, in 

violation of N.J.A.C. 13 :34-6.3 (c) , for failing to engage in 50 hours 

of supervision per year with the alcohol and drug counselors he 

supervised, in violation of N.J.A.C. 13:34-6.3 (k) ; and for permitting 

certified alcohol and drug counselors to practice beyond the scope 

of their certification under his supervision, for allowing them to 

diagnose substance-related disorders, in violation of N. T.A. C. 13 : 34- 

3.1 and for misrepresenting his credentials on his resume, in 

violation of N.J. S .A. 45:1-21 (b) 

2. Respondent shall cease and desist the violations described 

in paragraph one above: _ 

3. Respondent shall submit written documentation, on or beforE 

July 31, 2010 that he successfully and fully completed in person (not 

a distance learning and/or Internet program} the six hour mandatory 

course in legal standards related to the practice of alcohol and 

drug counseling in the State of New Jersey, N.J.A.C. 13:34-5.2(d) _ 

The documentation must establish that respondent completed the course 
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subsequent to the filing of the within Consent Order and prior to 

July 31, 2010. 

4. Respondent shall submit written documentation on or before 

July 31, 2010 that he successfully completed and fully attended a 

course in person (not a distance learning and/or Internet program} 

in clinical supervision, pre-approved by the Committee. 

S. Respondent shall cease. and desist engaging in any 

supervision of any certified alcohol and drug counselors and/or 

interns, including exempt settings, unless and Lntil respondent 

submits documentation to the Committee that he successfully passed 

the Certified Clinical Supervisor Examination, as provided by the 

Addiction Professional's Certification Board of New Jersey. 

6. Respondent shall pay civil penalties in the amount of one 

thousand dollars ($l, 000.00) . Payment shall be by certified check 

or money order, payable to the Treasurer, State of New Jersey and 

submitted to Elaine DeMars, Executive Director, Alcohol and Drug 

Counselor Committee, P.O. Box 45044, Newark, New Jersey 07101. 

7_ Failure to remit payment as required by this Order will 

result in the filing of a Certificate of_ Debt and such other 

proceedings as are permitted by law. 

8_ Respondent shall comply with all statutes and regulations, 
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as well as professional standards of conduct and obligations of 

licensed alcohol and drug counselors. 

ALCOHOL AND DRUG COUNSELOR COMMITTEE OF THE 
NEW JERSEY STATE BOARD OF MARRIAGE AND 
FAMILY THERAPY EXAMINERS 

~~ 

~L~ C,L. . 

E war Re ing, ADC 
Committee Chair 

I have read the above order and I understand 
and agree to abide by its terms. Consent is 
hereby given to the Alcohol and Drug Counselor 
Committee of the State Board flf Marriage and 
Family Therapy Examiners to enter this Order. 

~- ~ 
J mes D. Dorman, LCADC 

~« 
=: 
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PAULA T. DOW 
ATTORNEY GENERAL OF NEW JERSEY 
Division of Law 
124 Halsey Street 5t~ Floor 
P.O. Box 45029 
Newark, New Jersey 07101 

Attorney for the Alcohol and Drug 
Counselor Committee of the New Jersey 

State Board of Marriage and Family 

Therapy Examiners 

By: Susan C. Berger 

Deputy Attorney General 

Tel . No. (973) 648-4876 .. 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
SUSPENSION OR REVOCATION OF 
THE LICENSE OF 

JAMES DORNlAN, LCDAC 
LICENSE Nv. 37LC00073500 

TO PRACTICE CLINICAL ALCOHOL 
AND DRUG COUNSELING IN THE 
STATE OF NEW JERSEY .:~'~" ~~~ 

.. . ~ 
~~~ 
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STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPA~2'?'MENT OF LAV~I & PUBLIC S~IFETY 
DIVISION OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS 
ALCOHOL AND DRUG COUNSELOR COMMITTEE 
OF THE STATE BOARD OF MARRIAGE AND 
FAMILY THERAPY EXAMINERS 

- Administrative Action 

CONSENT ORDER 

This matter was opened before the Alcohol and Drug Counselor 

Committee (hereinafter "the Committee"} of the New Jersey State 

Board of Marriage and Family Therapy Examiners (hereinafter "the 

Board") upon review of a Consent Order from the Office ~of the 

Insurance Fraud Prosecutor, dated December 16, 2009. The Consent 

Order stated that James Dorman, LCDAC, admitted that he filed false 

and misleading information on claim forms that were electronically 
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submitted to CIGNA Insurance by billing for dates of service that he 

did not document in his file, and for dates. of service when no 

client was seen. Respondent received a total of $18,084.00 for 

services that he did not render. The Committee also sought to 

discuss respondent's compliance with a Consent Order, filed by the 

Committee on April 16, 2009 which precluded him from supervising any 

certified alcohol and drug counselors and/or interns until he 

submitted documentation to the Committee that he successfully passed 

the Certified Clinical Supervisor Examination, as provided by the 

Addiction Professional's Certification Board of New Jerseys 

Respondent was also required to successfully and fully complete the 

six hour mandatory course in legal standards related to the practice 

of alcohol and drug counseling in the State of New Jersey, N.J.A.C. 

13:34-5.2 (d) . 

Respondent appeared before the Committee, pro se, on May 17, 

2010 and testified that Yee currently works with a county IDRC 

(Intoxicated Driver Resource Center) and that he is the owner of a 

private practice,. Aurora Counseling Services. Aurora Counseling 

Services is not licensed by the Division of Addiction Services° 

Respondent admitted that he is presently supervising Loretta 

Falciani, an intern and CADC applicant, despite his failure to take 

or successfully pass the Certified Clinical Supervisor Examination. 

He testified that Ms. Falciani's clients are aware that she is 

supervised by the respondent and signed disclosure documents. 

Respondent testified that he was not present when Ms. Falciani 
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facilitated group counseling sessions, but he made assessments and 

determined the level of care for at least eight clients she saw 

under his supervision. Respondent acknowledged that his continuing 

supervision of an alcohol and drug counselor intern was in violation 

of the Consent Order, filed on April 16, 2009. Respondent maintained 

that he signed the Consent Order without reading or fully 

understanding it, and stated he would examine the Consent Order 

thoroughly after completing his testimony. Respondent also admitted 

that he has not successfully and fully completed the six hour 

mandatory course in legal standards related to the practice of 

alcohol and drug counseling in the State of New Jerse~r, pursuant to 

N. J.A. C. 13 :34-5 .2 (d~ . 

Respondent. further testified that he entered into a Consent 

Order with~the Office of the Insurance Fraud Prosecutor, dated 

December 16, 2009. Respondent admitted that he received eighteen 

thousand and eighty-four dollars ($18,084.00) between 2005 and 2006 

for alcohol and drug counselor services which he did not provide. 

Respondent admitted that he filed erroneous claims and made errors 

in the dates of service. Respondent testified t~iat he has not 

received insurance reimbursements since 2006. Respondent admitted 

that he had not yet paid the civil penalty of twenty-five thousand 

dollars ($25, 000.00) . 

Having reviewed the entire record, the Committee f Inds that 

respondent has not complied with the Committee Consent Order of 

April 16, 2009 by continuing to provide clinical supervision to an 
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alcohol and drug counselor intern without having completed the 

Certified Clinical Supervisor Examination. Respondent also admitted 

to engaging in health care insurance fraud, in violation of N . J . S . A . 

45:1-21 (k) . 

It appearing that the respondent desires to resolve this matter 

without further proceedings., and the Committee finding this Consent 

Order to be adequately protective of the public interest, and other 

good cause appearing; 
J 

IT I S THEREr ORE .QN 'SHY S ~ ~ DAY O~ 8 2 010 

\ f 

r 1. Respondent s license to practice clln~c~r a~co~iol end drug 

counseling in the State of New Jersey shall be suspended for a 

period of two years effective upon entry of the within Consent 

.Order. Respondent shall immediately cease and desist the practice 

of alcohol and drug counseling. The first year of the suspension 

shall be active ana the respondent shall cease and desist from 

engaging in any practice of alcohol and drug counseling, mental 

health counseling and/or life coaching, .including any exempt 

settings. The remainder of the period of suspension may be stared 

and served as a period of probation. Credit towards the period of 

active suspension shall not be granted for any time period during 

which respondent engages in alcohol and drug counseling, -mental 

health counseling and/or life coaching in the State of New Jersey or 

any other jurisdiction or state, whether or not such counseling is 

provided in an exempt setting. 



2. Respondent shall pay a civil penalty in the amount .of one 

thous and dol 1 ars ( $1, 0 0 0 . 0 0) . Payment shal 1 be made by certified 

check or money order, payable to the "State of New Jersey" and sent 

to Elaine DeMars, Executive Director of the Alcohol and Drug 

Counselor Committee, P.O. Box 45044, Newark, New Jersey 07101. 

3. Prior to return to any practice of alcohol and drug 

counseling . respondent shall submit a new application to the 

Committee seeking reinstatement , If so requested by the Committee, 

respondent shall appear before the Committee where the burden shall 

be upon respondent to demonstrate that he is fit and competent to 

practice to the Committee's satisfaction and to demonstr-ate full 

compliance with the terms of the within Consent Order and the 

Consent Order with the Office of the Insurance Fraud Prosecutor. 

4. During the period of stayed suspension respondent shall 

not practice as a clinical alcohol and drug counselor; however, 

respondent may practice as a certified alcohol and drug counselor 

and may only practice as an employee under the supervision of a 

supervisor pre-approved by the Committee. 

5. The supervisor pre-approved by the Committee must be 

credentialed as a certified clinical supervisor ~(CCS} , and must have 

no prior relationship with the respondent. The supervisor and the 

employer shall sign a copy of this Consent Order agreeing to the 

supervisory conditions which shall be submitted to the Committee 

prior to respondent commencing employment as a certified alcohol and 

drug counselor. In the event the supervisor ceases supervising 
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respondent, respondent shall cease and desist engaging in alcohol 

and drug counseling unless and until a new supervisor is approved by 

the Committee and submits a signed copy of the Consent Order (signed 

by both the supervisor and the employer) agreeing to the supervisory 

conditions. Respondent shall immediately (within 24 hours) notify 

the Committee in .writing of any change in supervision and/or 

employment. 

6. Upon any application for reinstatement of his clinical 

alcohol and drug counselor license, the burden shall be upon 

respondent to demonstrate that he is fit and competent to re-enter 

the practice of clinical alcohol and drug counseling and respondent 

shall submit: 

a . Written documentation of his successful completion 

of a master's degree in counseling or in an addictions or counseling 

related area and a certified copy of the transcript from the 

graduate program to the Committee. Respondent shall obtain the 

master's degree in counseling or in an addictions or counseling 

related area at an accredited institution of higher education, 

pursuant to N.J.A.C. 13:34C-1.2(a), pre-approved by the Committee. 

The master' s program shall include a minimum of 18 graduate semester 

hours in counseling, pursuant to N.J.A.C. 13:34C-2.2 (b) . 

b. Documentation demonstrating that respondent has 

fully complied with the prior Consent Order dated April 16, 2009, 

the current Order contained herein, and the Consent Order issued by 

the Off ice of the Insurance Fraud Prosecutor. 

D 



c. Documentation demonstrating that respondent has 

successfully completed the Certified Clinical Supervision 

Examination provided by the Addiction Professional's Certification 

Board of New Jersey. 

7. During the entire period of suspension respondent shall 

notify the Committee of each of his working affiliations and/or 

places of employment, including the location, place, and name of his 

employer s) as well as respondent's responsibilities and/or titles, 

including non alcohol and drug counseling ~,~orking affiliations and 

places of employment. Failure to provide the Committee with updated 

information regarding working affiliations and employment may be 

considered a violation of this Order. 

8. Contemporaneous with the signing of this Order, respondent 

shall provide the Committee with copies of each disclosure document 

signed by clients of Loretta Falciani indicating that the client was 

aware of and consented to Ms. Falciani's supervision under the 

respondent° 

9. Failure to remit payment as required by this Order will 

result in the filing of a Certificate of Debt and such other 

proceedings as are permitted by law. 

ALCOHOL AND DRUG COUNSELOR COMMITTEE OF 
THE NEW JERSEY STATE BOARD OF MARRIAGE AND 
FAMILY THERAPY EXAMINERS 

Edward eadin CADC 
Committee Ch it 
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I have read the above Order and I understand 
and agree to abide by its terms. Consent is 
hereby given to the Alcohol and Drug Counselor 
Committee of the State Board of Marriage and 
Family Therapy Examiners to enter this Order. 

l ~ ~~~ ~ 
J es D . Dorman, LCADC 

EMPLOYER 

I have read the within Order. 

(Print name and title of signatory 
Name of Employer 

20 

Address: 
Telephone # 
(including area code and extension number) 

SUPERVISOR 

I have read the within Order. I 
agree to the supervision and reporting 
requirements in this Order. 

Print Name of Supervisor 
Address: 
Telephone Number 

License No. 

~3

License # 
Dated: ~ , 

Dated 
,20 
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~' 1 

~'~ate of New J~r~ey 
D~Pa~~nn~~v-r of ~v~ ~ ~.v~uc so~~~~ 

OFFICE OF THE iNSURA[VCE FRAUD PROSECUTOR 

~v~4 Tri ~ ~",~ ~~ 

~~ ~ ~~ `~ ~~ ~ CONSENT ORDER NO. Q6-21499-24 

`̀Ci ~ 
3 '%mac*' .4l-~ h ~ .. 

~~`. 

s ,£ 

.~~~.~~~ Dorman } CONSENT ORDER 
0 ?~ ursery Court ) 

Cx~a~sboro, New Jersey 08028 ) 
Respondent. ) 

This matter having been opened to the Office of the Insurance Fraud Prosecutor of the State of 

_~~:_ -~~ YPr~ey, upon information indicating that Respondent, James Dorman, currently residing at 

._. ~ -~~ ~,.~~-~er,. ~-:~~~~rt, Glassboro, New 3ersey 08028, and having a date ofbirth ofNovember l 1, 1956, may 

~;~ ..~e ~~iolated the provisions ofN.J_S.A. 17:33A=4; and 

V~'I~EREAS, Respondent, 3ames Dorman, did file false and misleading information on claim 

fo=~~~~s that were electronically submitted to CIGNA Insurance by billing for dates of service that he did 

nc>i ~c~cument in his file, and for dates of service where no patient was seen. Respondent received a 

toL:.:. ~_;i t~ ~ 18,084.00 for services that he did not renders and 

WHEREAS, the above conduct constitutes a violation of ~VJ.S_A. I7:33A-I, et seq_, and any 

future violation of IV.J_S.A. I~7:33A-1, et seq. shall be considered to be a second offense; and 

WHEREAS, Respondent, James Dorman, has been informed that he has a right to have this 

claim adjudicated' in Superior Court in accordance. with N.JSA. I7:33A-5, on the violation alleged 

herein before a civil administrative penalty is imposed; and should he be found to have violated the 

Fraud Act, the court shall also award court costs and reasonable attorney fees to the State; and 

WHEREAS; ̀ Respondent, 3ames Dorrt~an, understands these rights and has voluntarily waived 

the right to notice and to a formal legal proceeding in this matter; and 

WHEREAS, Respondent, James Dorman, consents to pay a civil administrative penalty in the 

amount of $25;OQ0.00, due immediately by eertified check, bank check or money order made payable 

to the "Commissioner, I?epartment of Banking and Insurance." This signed order and the payment of 



4~ }~ €; .~r~ I ~cirninisirative penalty s~atl be returned ro Assistant l~tt~rney General Lauise Lester a~ P.O. 

~o> ~~4, ~`ren~on, New Jersey 08625; and 

i~THEREAS, the penalties of this Consent Order are imposed pursuant to the ponce powers of 

~~ e Mate of I~tew Jersey for the en~orcert~►en~ of the Iaw and die protection of the public health, safety and 

z~Te~ ~a~ e, and are not intended to constitute debts .which may be Limited or discharged in a bankruptcy 

:: ' ~ ~'~~': ~~~ ~~~R'APPEARING that. the matter is suitable for resolution ,upon the consent of the 

~_ _ .~i ~ ~;:: ~;~~~:.:E iF~a ;despondent and the Insurance Fraud Prosecutor desire .to terminate this matter without 

~:~.;~~s:f~_; ,_e~~~~i~g or litigation, and for further good cause appearing; 

1_~T~'~J, `WHEREFORE, IT IS ON THIS ~3 ~ day of , 2009, 

~~~.GREI~ AND AGREED as ioilows: 

A civil administrative penalty of $25,000.00 is imposed on Respondent, James Dorman. 

2. Respondent, James Dorman, consents to the entry of this final administrative order. 

-~ ~~~~->r~dent understands that this final administrative order may be docketed with the Clerk of the .. . ~... 

'.°? ~~~>;_~r ;~.: ~:ourt as provided in the Penalty Enforcement Law (N.J.S.~1. 2A:58-10 et seq.}. - , 

3. This Consent Order may be used against Respondent in any civil or administrative 

:i~-aE ~4.~~~:~i~g related to a violation of N.JS.A. 17:3.3A-1 et seq., including a license suspension or 

rc~j~cation proceeding. 

4. Pursuant to N.J.~_A. 17:33A-10(c}, a copy of this Consent Order shalt be provided 

io the appropriate licensing authority. 

RIZl~ DAGLI 
AC ING INSURANCE FRAUD PROSECUTOR 

~~. 
By: ~~ 

Louise Lester, Assistaflt Attorney General . 
Office of the Insurance Fraud Prosecutor 

CONSENTED TQ AS TO ]FORM, CON{I'ENT 
AND ENTRY OF ORDER: 

~c~ Dated: / U a 
es Dorman, Respondent 

~~. r~~~i~ Dated: f 0 / 3 ~ 

Wita~ess: Shawn Stewart, Investigator 
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September 12, 2013 

To: Alexis Goldberger, DAG 

Division of Law 

124 Halsey Street 

P. O. Box 45029 
Newark, NJ 45029 

From: James D. Dorman 

13 Brandywine Dr. 

Berlin, NJ 08009 
License No. 37L000073500 

Dear Ms. Goldberger/NJ State Alcohol and Drug Counselor 

Committee: 

My name is James Doug Dorman and I have been in the A/D 

field since 1985. I received my certification in the State 
of Texas in 1989. I moved back to New Jersey in 1991 and at 
that time I had my certification transferred. In 2004 I was 
grandfathered to a LCADC. I worked at numerous agencies in 
Southern New Jersey and had a good reputation within the 
community and with my clients. I had a very good reputation 
with Gloucester County, Camden County and Burlington County 
IDRC programs throughout the time that I was contracted 
with them to provide DWI services. I also worked with the 
Cop to Cop counseling program where I had successful 

results and was also involved with Cigna's trauma response 
team for 911. I worked in NY City for three months 
counseling numerous individuals and their families. I 
believe that I have demonstrated and practiced good 
counseling skills and ethical standards. 

In 1998 I opened my private practice in Moorestown NJ. I 
had a good relationship with the community agencies, MCC 
insurance, Cigna insurance, Aetna insurance and EAP 

contractors. 

Unfortunately, in 2005 I made a very poor choice to, bill 
Cigna and Aetna insurance companies for services that I did 
not provide. I received approximately twenty five thousand 
dollars between the - two companies. In early 2006 I was 
charged with~a civil action from the State of New Jersey 
for the indiscretion stated above and was dropped from the 
insurance companies. I still had my practice and continued 
to provide fee for service counseling up to 2010 when my 

license was suspended by the board. In 2010 my civil case 
became a criminal case and I was being investigated by the 
Insurance Fraud office of the Attorney Generals Office. In 

2011 I admitted to the charges of insurance fraud and was 



charged for the crime of Healthcare Insurance Fraud and 
Insurance Fra,ad. On June 1ST of 2012 I was officially 

charged by the court of law in Woodbury NJ (Gloucester Co.) 

to two 3 year sentences, served concurrently, for the 

crimes that I have committed. I was removed from the court 

and placed in the hands of the NJD~C. I spent 82 days in 

confinement and was released on August 22, 2012 to the 

Intensive Supervision Program (ISP). I have followed all 

the rules of ISP and I have not had any infractions while 

on this very strict program. I have paid my restitution to 

the insurance companies, all my fines in full and I have 
completed all the programs required by ISP successfully. 

While on ISP I helped two participants gain employment and 

I have been asked by my ISP officer to be a mentor to 
participants that are on the program in order to help them 
achieve success. 

The purpose for this letter is to respectfully request that 
the board review and consider returning to me my LCADC. I 

have worked very hard throughout my career to achieve 
success in the counseling field. I have paid my dues for 
the crimes that I have committed by serving time in prison, 
preforming community service, paying restitution and by 
having to deal with the loss of respect from family, 
friends and peers. The financial ruin that I have endured 
does not even compare to the shame and guilt that I have 
had to work through because of my poor choices and actions. 
I have admitted my guilt and have taken full responsibility 
for my actions. Due to my physical health it has been very 
difficult fog me to find employment. My career choice has 
always been to help people, teaching them to help 
themselves to achieve success in life. As clinicians we 
help our clients to achieve a second chance in life and I 
am asking the same. Counseling individuals and families is 
my passion. The NJDOC has offered me a second chance by 
placing me on ISP and now I am asking the Board to allow me 
to have a second chance in the field that I love. 

I believe it is important to note that if I am given the 
opportunity to regain my license my plan is to work for an 
agency and not go into private practice. 

Thank you in advance for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

James D. Dorman 
13 Brandywine, Dr. 
Berlin, NJ 08009 
Cell # 856-981-3291 
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Division of Consumer Affairs 
CHRtS CHRlSTIE State Board of Marriage and Fami{y Therapy Examiners JOHN J. HOFFMAN 

Governor Alcohol and Drug Counselor Committee Acting Attorney General 
124 Halsey Street, 6th Floor, Newark, NJ 07102 

KIM GUADAGNO ERIC T. KANEFSKY 

Lt. Governor Director 

Mailing Address: 

November 12, 2013 P.O. Box 45040 
Newark, NJ 07101 

(973) 504-6582 

Mr. James D. Dorman 
13 Brandywine Drive 
Berlin, New Jersey 08009 

Dear Mr. Dorman: 

The Alcohol and Drug Counselor Committee ("the Committee") at their October 25, 2013 
meeting, .reviewed your letter dated September 12, 2013 requesting reinstatement of your license 
to practice as a licensed clinical alcohol and drug counselor. 

The Committee has determined that if you wish to reinstate you will to provide documentation 
that you have met the requirements set forth in the August 27, 2010 consent order and the 
conditions and terms of the April 16, 2009 consent order. Upon receipt of your documentation 
the Committee will review your request. 

If you have questions regarding above, please do not hesitate to contact us in writing or at the 
above phone number. 

New Jersey State Board of 
Marriage and Family Therapy Examiners 
ALCOHOL AND DRUG COUNSELOR COMMITTEE 

Milagros B. Collazo 
Executive Director 

cc: I~Tancy Costello-Miller, DAG 

New Jersey !s An Equal Opportunity Employer Printed on Recycled Paper and Recyclable 
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~~Tiew Message :Dell Archive Manager 

~~Ji1~ fti~P~~l~ i ~ Q:i ~t7~ y~G' 

-~ Email 
From: Cotlazo, Mitagros 
To, jdougdormarr~~~~ 
Subject:Re: Fwd: LCADC 

Page 1 of 2 

~~nd T~ ~4e i'icw Ima;~s Pr~rt 

Sent:1 /23/2014 9:49:08 AM - . 

Attachments may contain viruses that are harmful to your computer. Attachments may not display correctly. 

Reply to Dorman.pdf (328Kb) 

N;~~sa~e 

;Hello Mr. Dorman, 

sent you the Committee's decision via regular mail, but am attachir~g a copy of the letter with this message. 

Milagros B. Collazo, MPA 
:Executive Director 
;Division of Consumer Affairs 
;Board of Marriage and Family Therapy Exanvners 
124 Halsey Street 
:Newark, NJ 07102 
-Tel: 973-504-6415 
Fax: 973-648-353 
http: / /www.nj consumeraffairs.gov/mft/ 

»> <jdougdormanl,~~~, 1 /23/2014 9:45 AM ~» 
Hello Ms. Collazo, I sent the email below one week ago and I never received a response. I need to find work and this will 
help me very much because being on unemployment is not paying my bills. 

Thanks 

James D. Dorman 

----------Original Message----------

From: jdou~dorman~~ 
Date: Jan 16, 2014 9:55:38 AM 
Subject: LCADC 
To: CollazoM@dca.lps.state.nj.us 

Good morning Ms. Collazo, I hope that you enjoyed your holidays. I am wondering if you and the DAG have reviewed my 
case and if so what is the outcome? Me getting my LCADC back is very important to me and very helpful with me finding 
employment. You know how I feel about this and I will not bore you with the same pleas that I have expressed in the past. 
However I am not getting any younger and the sooner something happens the better. So can you please let me know 
something ASAP. 

Respectfully, 

James D. Dorman 



View Message :Dell Archive Ivlanager Page 2 of 2 
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~~ Division of Consumer Affairs 
CHRIS CHRISTIE State Board of Marriage and Family Therapy Examiners JOHN J. HOFFMAN 

Governor Alcohol and Drug Counselor Committee Acting Attorney Genera! 

124 Halsey Street, 6th Floor, Newark, NJ 07102 
KIM GUADAGNO ERIC T. KANEFSKY 

Lt. Governor Director 

January 16, 2014 A9ailing Address: 
P.O. Box 45040 

Mr. James D. Dorman 
Newark, NJ 07101 
(973) 504-6582 

13 Brandywine Drive 
Berlin, New Jersey 08009 

Dear Mr. Dorman; 

In response to your email to me earlier today, January 16, 2014: 

By letter dated September 12, 2013, you asked the Alcohol and Drug Counselor 
Committee to reinstate your license as a clinical alcohol and drug counselor. The Committee 
reviewed your letter at its October 23, 2013, meeting and determined that before it would 
consider your request, you must provide documentation that you have satisfied the requirements 
of the Consent Orders you entered into with the Committee in Apri12009 and in August 2010 
(copies attached). 

The Committee's decision, contained in its November 12, 2013 lever, was sent to you by 
regular mail and by email. A copy of that letter is attached. If you need clarification of any of 
the teens of the orders, please let me know. Once you submit proof that you have met the 
requirements for you to reapply for your license, your request v~ill again be placed before the 
Committee for its consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Alcohol and Drug Counselor Committee 
Milagros B. Collazo 
Executive Director 
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~'~ Division of Consumer Affairs 
CHRIS CHRISTIE State Board of Marriage and Family Therapy Examiners 

Governor Alcohol and Drug Counselor Committee 
124 Halsey Street, 6th Floor, Newark, NJ 07102 

KIM GUADAGNO 

Lt. Governor 

January 16, 2014 

Mr. James D. Dorman 
13 Brandywine Drive 
Berlin, New Jersey 08009 

Dear Mr. Dorman; 

In response to your email to me earlier today, January 16, 2014: 

~k,r* •
rt~ ~ ~ 

~w 
~c 

~ + 

JOHN J. HOFFMAN 

Acting Attorney General 

ERIC T. KANEFSKY 

Director 

Mailing Address: 
P.O. Box 45040 
Newark, NJ 07101 
(973) 504-6582 

By letter dated September 12, 2013, you asked the Alcohol and Drug Counselor 
Committee to reinstate your license as a clinical alcohol and drug counselor. The Committee 
reviewed your letter at its October 23, 2013, meeting and determined that before it would 
consider your request, you must provide documentation that you have satisfied the requirements 
of the Consent Orders you entered into with the Committee in April 2009 and in August 2010 
(copies attached). 

The Committee's decision, contained in its November 12, 2013 letter, was sent to you by 
regular mail and by email. A copy of that letter is attached. If you need clarification of any of 
the terms of the orders, please let me know. Once you submit proof that you have met the 
requirements for you to reapply for your license, your request wi11 again be placed before the 
Committee for its consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Alcohol and Drug Counselor Committee 
Milagros B. Collazo 
Executive Director 

IVew Jersey Is An Eaua/ Opportunity Employer Printed on Recycled Paper and Recyclable 
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March 13, 2014 
:_~ ~ r ~ `J 

. ~ r'. r I .:'\.. 

To: State Board of Marriage and Family Therapy E'xam`iriers~ ~'' 
Alcohol and Dreg Counselor Committee , ; • -, ; ;-, ,~ ~ ; . ~ ~ 
ATT: Milagros B. Collazo, Executive Director 
124 Halsey Street 
Newark , NJ 

From: James D. Dorman 
13 Brandywine Dr. 
Ber_7 in, NJ 08009 
856-981-3291 
.License Ivo. 37LC0007,3500 

Dear Alcohol and Drug Counselor Committee: 

My name is James Doug Dorman and I have been in the ~/D 
field since 1985. I received my certification in the State 
of Texas in 1989. I moved back to New Jersey in 1991 and at 
that time I had my certification transferred. In 2004 I was 
grand_fa thered to a LC.ADC. I worked a t and with numerous 
agencies in Southern New Jersey and had a good reputation 
within the community and with my clients. I had a very good 
reputation with Gloucester County, Camden County and 
Burlington County IDRC programs during the time that I was 
contracted with them to provide IDRC services. I have also 
worked with the Cop to Cop counseling program where I had 
successful results. I was also involved with Cigna's trauma 
response team for 91I where I counseled numerous 
individuals and families. 

In 1998 I opened my private practice in Moorestown NJ. I 
nad a good relationship with the community agencies, I~CC 
insurance, Cigna insurance, Aetna insurance and EAP 
contractors. Then in 2005 I made, a very poor choice to bill 
Cigna and Aetna insurance companies for services that I did 
not .provide. I received approximately twenty five thousand 
dollars between the two companies. Then in early 2006 I 
was charged with a civil action from the State of New 
Jersey and was .dropped from the insurance corrlpanies. I 
sti11 had my practice and continued to provide fee for 
service counseling up to 2010 when my licenses were 
suspended by the hoard. In 2010 my civil case became a 
criminal case and I was being investigated by the Insurance 
Fraud office of the Attorney Generals Office. In 2011 I 
admitted to the charges of insurance fraud and was charged 
for the crime of Healthcare Insurance Fraud and Insurance 
Fraud. On June 1St of 2012 I was officially charged by the 
court of law in Woodbury NJ (Gloucester Co.) to serve two 3 



removed from the court aid placed in_ she hal~ds of zhe 
NJDOC. I spen ~ 82 days in corfil-~ement and was re_7 eased on 
~~ugust 22, 2012 to a std ~e program called Intens ~ ve 
Supervision .grogram 5 ~~t r ~ ~ -̀ h~ ,~~e-~--~ 
ISP and I have n_ot had any infractions while on the 
program. I was released from ISP on December 17, 2013. I 

. have paid my restitution to the insurance companies, all my 
fires in fu11 and I have completed all the programs 
.required by ISP successfully. Also while on ISP I helped 

partic?pants gain emp oymen~ an 1 - - 1 
ISP officer to be a mentor to participants that are on the 
program in order to help them achieve success. 

The meaning for this letter is that I am requesting that 
the board review and consider returning me my LC.AI~C. I have 
worked very hard throughout my career to achieve success in 
the counseling field. I have paid my dues for the crimes 
that I committed by serving time in prison, community 
service, restitution and by the loss of respect from 
family, friends and my peers. The financial ruin that I 
have endured does not even compare to the shame and guil t 
that I had to work through because of my poor choices and 
actions. I have admitted my guilt and I have taking fu11 
responsibility for my actions. Due to my physical health it 
has been very difficult for me to find errip~oymen t . My 
career choice has always been to help people help 
themselves and achieve success in life. Counseling 
individuals and families is my passion in life. 

I believe that I should not have to meet the recfuiremen_ts 
of the Consent Orders dated April of 2009 and August 201 D 
due to the fact that I have paid my penalties numerous 
times for the crime that I committed. I also believe that 
the terms of the consent order that were made by the former 
DAG were too harsh because of her personal dislike for me, 
not obtainab_7e and available at the time. Again I arrl asking 
the Committee to waive the consent orders and reinstate rr2e 
my LCADC/CAI~C. I am also asking the Committee to waive all 
fees due to the fact that I have no income because I cannot 
find employment. I would like to meet with the committee in 
person to defend my case and request for reinstatement as 
soon as possible. i 

As clinician's we help our clients to have a second chance 
in life and I am asking the same from the Committee by 
granting me my LCADC/CADC. 

Sincerely, 

~ ~ ~~ 
Ames D. Dorman 
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A~tach tv,~o, full-face passport-
srylephotographs (2"x 2") of your 
head and shoulders, taken within 
The fast six months. 

Two photographs are required 
with each application_ 

Do not use staples, to .attach the 
photographs. 

Please cheek if you are applying for: 

D V~ritten Examination . 
❑ Oral F_xamination 
❑ Written and Oral Examinations 

Neiv Jersey Office of the Attorney General ~u ~~ P~ 
Divisio~t of Consumer Affairs 

State Board of Marriage and Family Therapy F~caminers 
AJcohot and~Drug C~unselcu ComEniftee 

124 Halsey Street, 6th Floort P.O_ Box 45040 
Newark, New Jersey 07101 _ 

(973) SQ4-6582 ~ _ 
. ~ ~ 

Certified A 
C) 

_ ~ ~ . 
~.icensed .CIinical 
Alcohol and Drug . . 
Counsejor (I..C.A.D.C.) ~' 

App[~ca#ion for Licensure~~as a. Glinicaf Alcohol and drug Gou  nse or or 
Certification as an ~Alco~hof and Drug Couns~ior 

Date: .-~ . ~ / 

A nonrefundable application filing fee bf $75, ~n the form of.a checkor money order made out tb the State-of Ne~Jersey, must be submitted 
with this application. (Applicants should understand that if the application filing fee is paid witha personal check, and-the check is ~etumed 
by the bank due to insufficient funds, the next step in the licensure or certification process will be delayed~until the fee is paid.) . 

The Committee maintains, as part of its responsibilities, arecord of your home address; business address and mailing address. You 
may choose 'which of these addresses will be considered~as your "address of record." If you Rio not indicate~-(by putting a check in the 

appropriate box) which address should be used as your address of record, your mailing address will tie considered to be your address of . 
• record. A post oEffice box may be used as your address of record, .bit only if you provide another address which.inclndes a street, city, 

state and ZfP code. Your "addfess of record" is the. address that will be made available to the public ~n the.bnline Licensee:Directory. 

Infflrmation that you provide on this application may be. subject fo public disclosure as required by the Open Public Records Act' 
COPRA). ~ . . 

` Ptease print ciearip. Yon must answer aII o[ the q~esfions on this application. ~ ~ ~ . 

Persona.l~ Information 

Ivf r. ~~ . 

1. Name O Mrs. ~ ~ f ~ f{ Nt,QS _.._Ja ~ 

o ~S. 
1.~ rome - Fitsl name M;ddle initial h4aiden r~azne 

2. Address 

Horne: t ~~~ ~ c.~ l,~~ ~2 ~1Z ~ i A ~~J`f' ~f~~~ ~ 
. . S'sce: a P.Q. Bane City Suu 71P code Cauuy 

'i'r3e~huie num6u ~nclu3e asea mde) E-mail address 

❑ Business: 
l~aznc of camP~Y 

Strcd 

❑ Mailing: 
Strct ~ PO_ Bo~c 

City 

City 

7dcphax rrumbcr (ii~cludc area cede) 

• Star= ZiP cock Cocrnry 

Suter ZAP aide Co~uiry 
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Division afi G~nst~mer ~~fai~s 

~h~~s cH~is-~~ Mate Baarci of Marr~ac~e end f'am'ily Therapy ~xam~n~rs ~ar~~ ~. H~1FFNlAN 

~o~~m~r Alcohol ai d Drug Counselor Committee Actirrg.4ttomeyC~neral 

X24 Nals+ey Street, 6th Floor, Nevrark, ~VJ 07102 
Kri~t.Gi9liDAGNL? ERIN, tC~IhIEFslcY 

~~. ~iflV~?R70f Dfl'BCttJJ” ~1.:pril ?1., ~~I~ 

I~~~r. :Taz~l~~ I7. Darn~ar~. 
13 .B~~~Zc~~~~lin~ Dri~,re 
Berlins ~e~l xer~ey~ ~~t~(~9 

~~~~- ~~I.r. I3~.rrrt~.~~: 

~aifing Address: 
P.O. Bax 4544 
t~evvark, itif J C171(~ 1 

~s~~~ ~ci~-sue 

Thy ~,~cohol anc~ L7rug Caun~elt~r ~ornin.itt~~ at their ~~ar~~Y 2~, ? 114 meeti~~, rep-i~~~>eci 
~rt~ur l~~.arch 1.~, ~~14 otter and cip~Iicatian for r~ nst'~'~~T11~I~t ~~~ a ~~inical alcohol ~~~~ ~r~~ 
counselor. The ~.omn~ittee revi~~~ved. your rcqu~:st and d~tern~znec~ That l~e~~ore .ic L~7ould cc~n~id~r 
~o~ur rec~u~s~ ~c~u rnus~ ~ro~~ ~e ~o~un~tenc~t:ior~ ~~~. ~~au have ~a~.isfed ins requ:irernent~ cif t~.e 
~'c~r.~.sez~.t C~rc~~~~ ~~~ e~tt~r~c~ ~ni.t~ ~it~ th.e C`o~~rnitt~e i~ ~.p~l ~t~~9 end ire ~.u~ust 201 . 

The. ~~nsc~~t. ~rr~c~ d~,te€~ i~~ril ~, ?~} , ~►a~ are xec~u~~~c~ ~o ~~-~vz~~~ t1~ie f~►11~~~in~; 

• con~irr~Y~tic~n of e~n~~letiai~ c~~ a ~ ~~o~~~ ~c~urse in le~a~ st~c3~~•d:~ - ~o b~ cc~mplet~d ~y ~~y 
31., ?C~IU 

• docu~n~n~atia~~ cif ~orx~p~ ~n a~` ~r~ in-~pers~c~~ c~~se ~~ cl~~al supervi~io~~ - cc~uz~~e tc~ 
ha~~~ ~eer~ ~r~- ~~prc~tire~l ~~~ ~h.e G~a itte~, 

'~~e C~n~~r~.~ C~rc~e.r date ~..u~ust. 27, 2t~1.~, ~~rov~d 
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~~ Division of Consumer A€fairs 
~HRtS CHRtSTiE State Board of Marriage and Fam iiy Therapy Examiners 

Governor A{cohol and Drug Counse{or Committee 
124 Halsey Street, 6th Floor, Newark, NJ 07102 

Kira Gua~r~~n►o 

fit. Governor April 29, 2014 

I4~r. 3ames D. Borman 
~~ ~I'3lkk~yWllle ~rlVe 

Berlin, 2~Tew Jersey 08009 

Dear I'~-. I3o-man: 

~~*~*% 
~. ; 

.JOHN ~I. F$~FFMAN 

Acting Attorney General 

S7EVE C. LEE 

Acting Director 

Ndailin~ ~4ddre~s: 
P.O. Box 45040 
Newark, NJ 07101 
(973) 504-6582 

The Alcohol and drug Counselor Committee has reviewed your request for application as 
a Certified Alcohol and drug Counselor (CSC) at their April 24, 2014. The ~ommit~ee 
review~:~l your request and deternuned that you must provide documentation that you have 
satisfied the requirements of the Consent Orders you entered into with the Committee in August 
2010. 

T`he Consent Qrder dated August 27, 2010: 
~ . Item #3 -Demonstrate that you are fit and competent to resume practice 
2. item #5 - In order to allow you to practice as a certified alcohol and drug counselor under 

supervision; the supervisor must be pre- approved by the Committee and hold a certified 
clinical supervisor credential. 

~Jpon receipt of the above your application will be reviewed in its entirety by the committee. ~f 
you have any questions concerning the above, you can contact the committee at the address 
listed above. 

~~ incerely, 

~ ~ 
-~'~'~ ' 

r 
Alcohol and'Drug Counselor ~o~ttee 
IV~ilagros ~ . ~ollazo 
Executive Director 
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IYIila~ros Co~Iazo - Re: Re: Re: app 
,.._, :. .~ :.~~ _..,. .,_ ..,,~.. ......_ ~'. ._._.:. ...,.m_. >: .. _.~, _,.,.-_....,~. _._..,3w. _ ~.:x-,.___<as=.ti.. ~,........., . .x:. .._. m._ s. e~~~ ..._. .,.e_~. .. ._.x....~,. .r.. ..~.: r_ 

from: jdougdorman <jdougdorman~ 
To: Milagros Collazo <CollazoM@dca.lps.state.nj.us> 
Date: 4/29/2014 3:33 PM 
Subject: Re: Re: Re: app 

First of all how do I prove that I am fit to practice and secondly I need to get a job before I can find 
someone to supervise me. 
And in order for me to get a j ob, at 1 east a decent j ob I need to say that I am a cadc. I am requesting to 
meet with the coinmtttee asap. 

Sincerely, 
James Dorman 

went fnn r; \•'~izoc 1'.` i-;:ic5c q~; LT marr,:hr.~s: 

-------- Original message --------
Fram: Milagros Collazo 
Date:04/29/2014 3:14 PM (GMT-05:00) 
To : j dougdorman~~ 
Subject: Re: Re: Re: app 

Mr. Dorman, 
Please see response from Committee concerning your CADC application. A hard copy is i.n the mail. 

Mi~agros B. Collazo, MPA 
Executive Director 
Division of Consumer Affairs 
Board of Marriage and Family Therapy Examiners 
124 Halsey Street 
Newark, NJ 07102 
Tel: 973-504-6415 
Fes: 973-648-3536 
http:/i~.~-c~.~.~.-.n~ consusnerafr~ir~. ~oGTf mft/ 

»> <j dougdormand.~~ 4/24/2014 3 :54 PM »> 
Any news on what (need for the CADC? 
James Dorman 

On 04!21/14, Mifagros Collaz~<CollazoM@dca.ips.state.nj.us> wrote: 

You are welcome. I will fist what is needed for the CADC. 

»> jdougdorman <jdougdorman~~Wl2112014 12:17 PM »> 

Thank you for your time. Please tell the committee that I will take the certficafion. i don't have the time or the money to get the icadc. So fet me know what 
need to get my cadc. 
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~sn -roT --,y Verson t'J; ~ less 4~~ i_?~ sma~ph n~ 

-- Orioinal message 
From: t✓ilagros C~Ilazo 
Date:04121/2014 11:56 AM (GMT-05:00) 
To' jdougdormar~~~ 
Subject: Re: Re: app 

Mr. Dorman, 
Attached is letter with Committee's determination. I apologize for the delay. 

Milagros B. Collazo, MPA 
Executive Director 
Division of Consumer Affairs 
Board of Marriage and Family Therapy Examiners 
124 Halsey Street 
Newark, NJ 07102 
Tel: 973-504-6415 
Fax: 973-648-3536 
7ttc://w~~M~.r?jconsumeraffairs.gov; mfti 

»> <jdougdorman~~~4/18/2014 12:15 PM »> 
hiow much {onger do I have to wait? 

On 04101/14, Milagros Collaz~<CollazoM@dca.ips.state.nj.us> wrote: 

Unfortunately, not as of now. i am just beginning the review from the meeting and will need time. I will communicate the Committee's determination as soon as 
possible 

»> jdougdorman <jdougdorman~~„4/1!2014 11:18 AM »> 
Can you tell what the outcome now? 

Sept rcrr; my'ver;~or 1lrreless 4G ATE srr+art~hone 

Original message 
From: Miiagros Collazo 
Date:04/01 /2Q14 1 Q:59 AM (GMT-Q5:00) 
To:jdougdorman~~ 
Subject: Re: app 

Hello Mr. Dorman, 
You will be receiving a letter with board`s determiraiion in the next few days. We are currently reviewing all material from the 3128 meeting, so I ask your 
patience for a few more days. 

Milagros 

Nfilagros B. Colfazo, M.P.A. 
Executive Director 
Division of Consumer Affairs 
Board of Marriage and Family Therapy Examiners 
124 Halsey Street 
Newark, NJ 07102 
Tef: 973-504-641 S 
Fax 973-648-3536 
http:/tww}n~.niconsumeraffai*s.aovlm#tl 

»> <jdougdorman~ 4/1/2014 1 Q:27 AM »> 
Hello Ms. Coliazo, I know that you have received my info and I am wondering how much longer do I need to wait to.hear back from you and the board? f am 
anxious to get back in the field and back to work. 

Thank You, 
James Dorman 
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STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DIVISION OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS 

STATE BOARD OF MARRIAGE & FAMILY THERAPISTS 
DRUG & ALCOHOL COUNSELORS EXAMINEi~S COMMITTEE 

INVESTIGATIVE INQUIRY 

IN THE MATTER OF : s ~ ~'-~ 

~~-O~ri.g:i~n~al~"Tra~ns:cri~pt ~ 
JAMES D. DORMAN ~~ --` ~~~ ,-~ . - . ~ . 
-------------------------- .~ , . J- _~~-~~ 

124 Halsey Street 
Newark, New Jersey 
JUNE 27, 2014 

B E F O R E: DR. EDWARD READING 
MS. SYLVIA LIPPE 
MR. JAMIE V.C. LUGO 

ALSO.PRESENT: MILAGROS COLLAZO, Executive Director 
CELESTE PAIGE, Administrative Staff 
VIVIAN LOPEZ, Administrative Staff 

A P P E A R A N C E S: 

JOHN HOFFMAN, ACTING ATTORNEY GENERAL 
BY: NANCY COSTELLO MILLER, 
Deputy Attorney General 

.For the Board 

STATE SHORTHAND REPORTING SERVICES, INC. 
PO Box 227 

Allenhurst, New Jersey 07711 
732-531-9500 

STATE SI30RTHAND REPORTIY~IG SERVICE , II~TC . 
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JAMES DORMAN 

By: Ms. Miller 

By: Ms. Lippe 

By. Mr_ Lugo 

NO. DESCRIPTION 

I N D E X 

PAGE 

6, 19, 28 

16 

17, 24 

NO ~xHIBITS MARKED 

PAGE 

STATE SHORTHA.I1]D REPORTING SERVICE , II~dC . 
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MS. MILLER: Good afternoon, Mr. Dorman, 

my name is Nancy Costello Miller, I'm a Deputy 

Attorney General and I'm currently assigned to 

provide representation to this committee. You 

were asked to come today in connection with your 

application for a certified alcohol and drug 

counselor certification, your original license as 

a licensed clinical alcohol and drug counselor 

having been suspended pursuant to a consent order 

entered in August of 2010. 

Today, thecommittee members want to ask 

you a few questions concerning your application, 

what you've been doing in the last couple of years 

since the entry of that order, and to satisfy 

itself or to determine whether it's appropriate to. 

grant you the credential that you seek. 

The committee members will ask you 

questions, I may have some questions for you as 

well. The purpose of the questions is just to get 

a record so that the committee has more 

information on which to make its determination, 

not to trick you in any way. So if you don't 

understand a question, please ask that it be 

repeated or rephrased for you. And~if during the 

course of your answers, you wish to amplify or 

STATE SHORTHAND REPORTSNG SERVICE, ANC. 
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modify, clarify, a prior answer, please do so. 

Again, the goal is to create a record on which the 

committee can rely in reaching the determination. 

I see that you`re here without an 

attorney, is it your intention to proceed without 

counsel? 

MR~ . DORMAN : Yes . 

MS. MILLER: If any time today you 

decide you`d like to have the opportunity to 

consult with an attorney, please let us know and 

we'll adjourn .this proceeding to give you time to 

do that. I would ask that any answers that you 

give be oral, because the court reporter sitting 

to your left is unable to take down nods or 

gestures. I ask also that you keep your voice up 

because there's an air conditioner in this room 

that sometimes make it hard for us to hear. 

Are you taking any medication or do you 

have any medical condition that would prevent you 

from answering questions today? 

MR. DORMANT No. 

MS. MILLER: With that, then I would ask 

is there any member of the committee who wishes to 

recuse or provide any information regarding any 

association with Mr. Dorman? I note for the 

STATE SHORTHAND REP~RTII~IG SERVICE , I1~C . 
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record that Norwood Allen, who is a member of the 

committee, has recused himself. Mr. Allen had 

previously worked with an IDRC, one that you had 

also engaged in. So Mr. Allen is recused from 

this matter. Okay_ I'll ask the court reporter, 

J A M E S D. D O R M A N, 13 Brandywine Drive, 

Berlin, New Jersey 08009 after having been duly 

s~rorn, did testify as follows 

MS. MILLER: I'll just note that at this 

time, the committee has not made a determination 

on your application. So the information that you 

provide to the committee today will. be helpful as 

it goes for~rard in its deliberations . ~ The 

committee members present today are? 

DR. READING: Ed Reading, I'm chairman. 

MS. LIPPE: Sylvia Lippe, vice chairman. 

MR. LUGS: Jamie Lugo, committee member. 

MS. MILLER: And various staff members 

are present. 

MS. C~LLAZO: Milagros Collazo, 

executive director. 

STATE S~iORTHAND REPORTING SERVICE , IY~tC . 
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MS. ROSS: Michela Ross, government rep. 

MS. PAGE: Celeste Paige, administrative 

MS.~ LOPEZ: Vivian Lopez, clerk_ 

MS_ MILLER: Okay. And during this 

proceeding, there are some interns who are working 

with us this summer, they may come into the room. 

But we are in executive session -in connection with 

this, so right now the materials that are here are 

confidential, assuming no action is taken that 

would be an issue, would remain confidential. 

Mr_ Dorman, the board 'knows or the 

committee knows there have been two consent orders 

entered for you, one in April of 2009 and the 

second in August of 2010. With the August 2010 

order, as I said, your license was suspended. And 

so I think at the moment, can you just fill us in 

on all the employment that you have held since the 

time that your license was suspended, if any? 

MR. DORMANT I worked for Philadelphia 

Trolley Works out of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 

from 2012 to -- September 2012 to October of 2013, 

where I was laid off. Prior to that, I was not 

employed. 

MS. MILLER: And since October of 2013, 

STATE SHORTEiAND REPORTING SER~TICE , IY~C . 
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~, have you held any positions? 

MR. DORMANT I`m sorry? 

MS. MILLER: Subsequent to your being 

laid off in October 2013, have you held any 

employment? 

MR. DORMANT We11, I just started 

working this past week at Johnson. S~upply. 

MS. MILLER: Where is that? 

MR. DORMANT In Cherry Hill. 

MS. MILLER: And between October of 2013 

and May of 2014, were you employed? 

MR. DORMANT No, collecting 

unemployment. 

MS. MILLER: And for the Philadelphia 

Trolley Works, what was your position? 

MR. DORMANT I was tour director. 

MS. MILLER: And in Johnson Supply, 

what's your position? 

MR. DORMANT Marketing. 

MS. MILLER: Thank you_ Now, I'm going 

to just ask, part of the 2010 order had a series 

of requirements that were in that order. And just 

as we go through this, some of which you may have 

provided to the board, I`m just wanting to see if 

we've got everything that was asked for. Do you 

STATE SHORTHAND REPORTING SERVICE, INC. 
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have the order with you? _ 

. MR. DORMANT I have a copy of it, yes, 

the 2010 and '09. 

MS. MILLER. Okay. So the 2010 .order 

I`m referring to page four, which began with the 

cessation of practice, cease and desist from 

practice of alcohol and drug counseling, mental 

health counseling, life coaching, including any 

exempt setting. 

Would you just tell the committee from 

the time of August 27th, -2010, forward, have you 

engaged in any of those activities, any mental 

health counseling, any alcohol and drug 

counseling, any coaching? 

MR. DORMANT No. 

MS. MILLER. Have you paid the civil 

penalty of a thousand dollars? 

MR. DORMANT I believe I did, yes. 

MS.. MILLER: At page five now, there's 

been no pre-approved supervisor yet submitted. 

Have you been in touch with anyone in terms of 

what you would do should you have a CADC? 

MR. DORMANT Not at this time, no_ 

MS. MILLER: Do you have any job 

opportunities or have you made any inquiries? 

STATE SHC?RTH[ANi? REPORTING SERVICE , IY~IC . 
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MR. DORMANT I've been looking. Due to 

my history here, it's kind of hard to find a job 

in this field or any field. 

MS. MILLER: So? 

MR. DORMANT So that would be a no. 

MS_ MILLER: So ~rhen you say this field 

or any field, your disciplinary record with this 

committee has prevented you from gaining 

employment outside the mental health field? 

MR. DORMANT No, my criminal record is 

preventing me from getting employed. 

MS. MILLER: That would be the insurance 

fraud prosecutor`s action? 

MR. DORMANT Yes. 

MS. MILLER: All right. TnThen you say 

you`ve been looking, are you looking at agencies 

or what types of places? 

MR. DORMANT Well, agencies, yes. 

MS. MILLER: Down in south Jersey? 

MR. DORMANT South Jersey, Philadelphia_ 

MS. MILLER: Do you hold any licenses in 

Pennsylvania? 

MR. DORMANT No. 

MS. MILLER: Have you gone to any 

schooling or taken any additional course work in 

STATE SHQRTHAND REPORTII~IG SERVICE , II~C . 
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the field of mental health counseling? 

MR. DORMANT Not since 2011 and early 

2012. 

MS. MILLER: Okay_ And what were you 

taking at that time? 

MR_ DORMANT Some cognitive therapy 

courses, through an agency that I was just trying 

to keep my skills sharp. 

MS. MILLER:. What agency was that? 

MR. DORMANT I mean it wasn't an 

employment agency, it was a building in 

Philadelphia. You paid your fees and went to the 

course. I don't recall the exact name. I have 

copies -- I mean I don't have the copies with me, 

but I have the certificates of attendance_ 

MS. MILLER: Okay. Were those courses 

approved or could they be approved for continuing 

education? 

MR_ DORMANT Yes, they were all 

~,' approved, yes . 

MS. MILLER: By whom were they approved? 

- MR. DORMANT Well, since they are in 

I, Philadelphia, Philadelphia certification board. 

MS. MILLER: How many hours would you 

say that was? 

STATE SHORTHAND REPORTING SER~TICE, INC. 
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MR. DORMANT All together, I know I 

probably have, within that time frame over 60 to 

100 hours. 

MS. MILLER: Would you happen to have 

those certificates with you today? 

NR. DORMANT No, I did have not have 

time to get them today. 

MS. MILLER: And other than that, those 

courses that you've taken, you haven't taken any 

other -- you haven't enrolled in any program or 

anything? 

MR. DORMANT Not since then, no. 

MS_ ~MILLER: On page seven of the order, 

it was to give us each of your working 

affiliations and/or places of employment. You 

just testified now to what that was. Was there 

anything else that would be there? 

MR.~ DORMANT No, well, prison. 

MS. MILLER: Okay. What-years was that? 

MR. DORMANT I was in prison from June 

lst, 2012, to August 22nd, 2012. 

MS. MILLER: And what prison were you 

in? 

MR. DORMANT Bayside. 

MS. MILLER: Was it an early release 

STATE SfiORTHAND REPORTSNG SERVICE, INC. 
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program? 

MR. DORMANT I was released on ISP, 

where I served 16 months and successfully 

completed December l7th, of 2013_ 

MS. MILLER: I note that on page seven 

of the order, in paragraph seven, it said failure 

to provide the committee -- the last sentence of 

paragraph seven, with updated information may be 

considered a violation of the order. 

Given that the 2010 action is based, in 

part, on your failing to comply with the 

provisions of the 2009 order, what explanation can 

you offer the committee for not providing the 

information as required in paragraph seven of the 

2010 order? 

MR. DORMANT Well, I was not working, I 

had no income. I was dealing with the legal _ 

issues of the insurance fraud. And my life was in 

a little bit of chaos at that time. 

MS. MILLER: _ Have you made -- have you 

provided the board with copies -- paragraph eight 

now, the disclosure documents signed by clients of 

Loretta Falsian.i, the person whom you were 

suprervising? 

MR. DORMANT Well, at that time, I was 

STATE SHORT~?[~ND REPORTING SERVICE, II~dC . 
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no longer working when this came into play. So 

now at that time, Zoretta -- when this was given 

MS. MILLER: Did you make any attempt at 

the time. to say to the committee that I -- you 

know, signing this order, I can't comply with 

number eight because I no longer have access to 

the records? 

MR. DORMANT No. During that time, like 

I stated earlier, my life was in a complete chaos_ 

So I was not -- this wasn't a priority on my list. 

My priority was dealing with the criminal charges. 

MS_ MILLER: I could appreciate that, 

sir. I suppose that part of my concern is that in 

the prefatory language in the 2010 order, on page 

three of the 2010 order, that you acknowledged 

that you really hadn't read carefully the 2009 

order. And that's one of the_reasons why 

Respondent maintained that he signed the 

consent -- I'm about six lines down on page three, 

Respondent maintained that he signed the consent 

order without reading or fully understanding it. 

So if your appearance before the board 

in 2010 was due in part to your failure to read a 
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prior consent order, I ' m j ust -- i f 'you can, 

please, explain to the committee how in 2010, 

perhaps the same thing happened? 

MR. DORMANT Well, because from 2007 up 

until 2012, like I stated, my life was in chaos at 

the time dealing with the criminal charges_ 

MS. MILLER: Have you returned -- have 

you paid the penalty for the office -- 

MR. DORMANT Yes, everything has been, 

paid in full,, restitution has been .paid in full to 

all parties. 

MS. MILLER: Okay. So I appreciate that 

there's been different things going on in your 

life that caused turmoil. What have you been 

doing in particular during the term that you are 

unemployed, what were you doing to deep yourself 

active, mentally anc~ physically, and the like? 

MR. DORMANT You mean from October -- 

MS. MILLER: Since your -- 

MR. DORMANT -- until now? 

MS. MILLER: Yes. 

MR. DORMANT I was working on my house, 

working around the yard, just looking for 

employment. 

MS. MILLER: The courses that you took 

STAGE SHORTHArIU REPORTING SERVICE, IBC. 
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in cognitive therapy, was that related 

specifically to alcohol and drug counseling or was 

it more general courses? 

MR. DORMANT It was both mental health 

and alcohol and drug. 

DR. READING: Among the continuing ed 

~ courses that you took, did you take one on 

supervision and one on the legal standards that 

was part of the 2009 order? 

I!, MR. DORMANT I did not take anything on 

supervision because the courses that I was -- 

where I was attending, the courses didn't offer 

that one._ And I did look into it, it was one 

being held in Atlantic City, I just didn'•t have 

the funds. When I was released f rom prison, I had 

no income or no money from paying attorney fees. 

MS. MILLER: So, sir, do you live alone? 

MR. DORMANT No, .I live with my 

girlfriend. 

MS. MILLER: And has that -- that is 

since your release from prison? 

MR. DORMANT Yes, that was the only 

place I was allowed to go. 

MS. MILLER: Now that you`ve 

successfully completed the ISP program, are there 

STATE SHORTHAND REPORTING SERVICE, INC. 
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limitations on where you can work? 

MR. DORMANT No, I'm considered a free 

man now. So I have no parole, no one to report 

to_ 

MS. MILLER: Did you, prior to your 

entry into prison, live by yourself or were you -- 

MR. DORMANT I lived in my own house at 

the time, yes . 

MS. MILLER.: And you sold the house or 

it's just --

MR. DORMANT No, I still have the house. 

MS. MILLER: Okay. 

DR. READING: Sylvia?. 

MS. LIPPE: What are you doing, say, for 

your own counseling? Are you in counseling now? 

Are you pursuing any kind of counseling? 

MR. DORMANT No, I was in counseling 

last year. 

MS. LIPPE: How long were you in 

counseling for? 

MR . DORMAN : .Maybe four, f ive months . 

MS. LIPPE: And the reason for not going 

any more? 

done. 

MR. DORMANT We both felt that~I was 

STATE SHORTHAND REPORTING SERVICE S IIJC. 
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DR. READING: Who was the counselor and 

what kind of credentials? 

MR_ DORMANT His name was Jeffrey Hamel, 

I believe he was a CADC, but then a LCSW or an 

LPC, one of the two, I don't recall. But he was a 

licensed counselor in New Jersey. 

MS~. MILLER: Was it related to any 

particular issue, a mental health issue, 

depression, posttraumatic distress? 

MR. DORMANT Well, It was related to all 

the turmoil I was going through. My mother passed 

away about three weeks after I was released from 

prison, so it had to do~with that. And everything 

else that I went through in my life, you know, 

because of this insurance fraud. 

MR. LUGO: By any chance, did you bring 

an updated resume, a current resume with you? 

MR . DORMAN : No, I did not . 

MR. LUGO: Okay. Have you done any work 

since this incident at any type of substance abuse 

program, mental health program, in Jersey at all? 

MR. DORMANT No. 

MR. LUGO: How about at the Wounded 

Healer, I believe it`s called? 

MR. DORMANT I was working at the 

STATE SHORTH~AN~ REPORTING SER~TICE , INC . 
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Wounded Healer, I was not doing any counseling 

there. 

MR. LUGO: What kind.of work were you 

doing three? 

MR. DORMANT I got her credentialed with 

the insurance companies. 

MR. LUGO: Okay_ And what happened with 

that j ob? 

MR_ DORMANT Well, she wasn`t paying me, 

all right. And she was having her own personal 

issues, that you probably need to get that 

information from her regarding that, but it just 

.wasn't a good place to work at. 

MR. LUGO: So what you're saying is you 

left because you were not being paid? 

MR. DORMANT Yes. 

MR. LUGO: Okay. And the work you did 

was helping. her become credentialed? 

MR. DORMANT Yes. 

MR. LUGO: As an agency or as an 

individual? 

MR. DORMANT As an agency. 

I~R. LUGS: Okay. What credential was 

that that you were working on? 

MR. DORMANT To be able to submit-

STATE SHORTHAI~ID REPORTING SER~IICE , INC . 
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payment to third parties_ 

MR. LUGO: As a provider for insurance 

companies, okay. Okay. How long were you with 

them? 

MR_ DORMANT Maybe three months. I'm 

going to say like from November to right after the 

holidays_ 

MS. MILLER: Did you have any -- I know 

I asked you about employment and then Mr. Lugo 

just said or asked about an unpaid work. Are 

there any other unpaid jobs that you held or 

unpaid associations or affiliations over the last 

four years? 

MR. DORMANT No. 

MS. MILLER: Just the Wounded Healer? 

MR. DORMANT Yes. ~° 

MS. MILLER: And more likely my inartful 

questioning than not, but why didn't you answer 

that when I asked where you worked? 

MR. DORMANT Well, I was thinking about 

more of a counseling position work. 

MS. MILLER.: But the Trolley Work as a 

tour guide wasn't a counseling position? 

MR_ DORMANT No. 

MS. MILLER: Is there anything else then 

STATE SHORTHArIll REPORTING SERVICE , IRTC 
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that you've done outside your house that someone 

could argue was either a volunteer position, as an 

agent, any kind of a collaborative effort with 
,, 

anyone over these last fours dears? 

MR_ DORMANT Not that I could recall, 

MS. MILLER: So tell -- if you would, 

Mr. Dorman, to work as a certified alcohol and 

drug counselor, you've had a lot of experience in 

the field, you practiced for a number of years 

prior to the suspension of .your license. Can you 

give briefly to the committee members sort of a 

sense of what your theory of alcohol and drug 

counseling is? What you're going to bring to the 

table, what you would be able to offer clients who 

would come to you for help or seek your .services? 

Tell the committee a little bit a~o~ut that_ 

MR_ DORMANT Well, I've been in the 

field since 1989, that's when I got my first 

certification, that was in the state of Texas in 

1989. And I believe in the twelve-step philosophy 

for recovery for most people. 

I've been around a lot of addiction, 

mental health, you know, within my own family, I 

myself am not in recovery from alcohol or drugs. 

STATE SHORTH:ArID REPORTING SERVICE , SNC . 
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But I've been -- you know, a lob of experience , 

working with individuals with alcohol and drug 

issues from '84 to 2009_ 

But I believe my experience and the time 

that I put into this field should grant me back my 

certification or license, I would prefer to have 

my license back. 

MS. MILLER: Well, consistent with the 

order that you signed in 2009, were you to get 

your master's in counseling, that's certainly 

something you can apply for and the committee 

would consider. 

Do you think that your experience is -- 

the turmoil as you've put it -- that you've been 

subjected to the last several years is going to 

help you in terms of your counseling or? 

MR. DORMANT I don`t believe that it 

would hurt it, no. 

MS. MILLER: But do you think that you 

yourself have grown in a way that wi11 help you 

better as a counselor? 

MR. DORMANT Most definitely, yes. 

MS. MILLER: I mean in what ways? 

MR. DORMANT Well, I believe in 

learning -- I knew what was right and wrong before 

STATE SH~RTHCANU REPORTING SERVICE, INC. 
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that, but the experience of surviving: You know, 

coming out of prison and not being able to find 

work because of my criminal background, it's very 

dif ~icult to do that, dealing with the struggles 

of every day life financially, that creates some 

emotional strain on my relationship_ However, I 

do have a good support system there. 

So I believe that just my experiences of 

dealing with all that turmoil and struggles would 

benefit me as -- make me a better counselor_ 

MS. MILLER: You indicated that both you 

and the counselor, Mr_ Hamel, that you had been 

seeing, sort of found -- both of you thought - you 

were done anci it was okay that you moved forward. 

As you sit here today, do you still -- do you feel 

comfortable with that determination that you 

wouldn't gain any mare from continued therapy or 

that you know -- do you have anger still that 

you`re still struggling to work with on your own, 

are you just trying to get your feet planted -- 

MR: DORMANT I was never an angry 

person, didn't have to do with anger. 

MS. MILLER: So when you say you're done 

the therapy, you're comfortable where you are -- 

MR. DORMANT Unfortunately, ITm not 

STATE SHORTHAND REPORTING SERVICE, IIrTC. 
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comfortable where I'm at now because ~I'm not 

working. I`m working, but it`s not a full time 

job. But I am comfortable, with where I'm at 

emotionally, to some extent. However, because of 

financial issues, you know, there's struggles 

there_ 

And I think that anyone, you know, that 

walks on this earth, if they have financial 

issues, which creates other issues in your life, 

that you're going to have some struggles 

somewhere. But I'm the type of individual, you 

know, you got to pick up your pieces and you got 

to move forward. If not, you're going to sit 

there and you're going to die and you're not going 

to grow. I don't live that way. 

My crime, to me, was an embarrassment, 

you know, I lost everything that I had_ What I 

did was totally wrong, you know_ I`m very 

remorseful. I paid my penalty numerous times and 

I will pay this penalty the rest of my life for my 

stupidity. It's just not about -- just because I 

did 82 days and then 16 months on a program 

doesn't mean that my, you know, that I can pop out 

and get a j ob anywhere, you know . 

I will suffer the consequences of my 

STATE SHORTHAND REPORTING ~ SERVICE , IY~C . 
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stupidity for the rest of my life . ~ And that' s 

something that I came to terms with. Because if .I 

don't, then, you know, I might as well just roll 

over and go to sleep. 

MS. MILLER: And to the extent that 

you're counseling people who have similarly made, 

for lack of a better word, stupid mistakes, that 

your presence and your counseling role can serve 

as a role model to them perhaps? 

MR. DORMANT I would like to think so, 

yes. Just like a recovering addict thinks or 

believes that their recovery could benefit an 

individual. 

MR. LUGO: Just one last question. What 

eras your title at the wounded Healer? 

MR. DQRMAN: I donut believe I had a 

title. 

MR. LUGO: All right. 

MR. DORMANT You would have to ask Miss 

Swift that. There was no formal paperwork that I 

filled. out to work there. 

MS. MILLER: What was the Wounded 

Healer, what does that relate to? 

MR. DORMANT I'm sorry? 

MS. MILLER: Is it for veterans, what`s 

STATE SHORTHAND REPORTING SERVICE, INC. 
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Wounded Healer, what is that? 

MR. DORMANT It was a recovery program, 

I believe they also did IDRC work. 

DR. READING: We got it. Would you like 

to make a closing statement or any comments? 

MR. DORMANT I have some things I'd like 

to say, yes. I mean I understand what the consent 

order of 2009 is, you know, about obtaining a 

master's degree to get my license. I was 

grandfathered into that program, I believe that I 

should still be able to keep my license_ That's 

my belief, it may not be the committee's belief, 

but that's mine, due to the fact that I was 

grandfathered in. I ~did not do anything 

clinically wrong. Ethically, yes, all right, by 

billing for services that were not rendered. But 

my clinical skills had nothing to do with that. 

That was just poor judgment on my part. 

So I do believe that I should be able to 

get my license back. Because if not, then 

basically what I'm doing is I'm still being 

punished for the same crime continuously, numerous 

times, all right. I paid the insurance companies 

back in full, all right. If I didn~t pay them 

back, I would still be on this ISP program. 

STATE SHQRTHAI~ID REPORTING SERVICE , IY~C . 
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Unfortunately, my mother passed away and that's 

where I got the funds to pay restitution. So I 

think that me having a license would benefit me, 

hoping that it would help me find a better job. 

This way I can get back on my feet rather than 

struggling, you .now, from day-to-day. 

Certification would be wonderful, that' s 

what I started off with. However, I do think a 

license holds more weight. And I think I should 

be considered for the license.. Unfortunately, I'm 

not going to be able to get a master's, all right, 

not at this time in my life, I can't afford it_ I 

do have some physical problems that wou3.d probably 

prevent me fromattending school, I don't know_ 

But I just feel that me not being granted my 

license back is another punishment, that's just a 

continuation of me serving my time. 

My clinical skills, they may be a little 

rusty because I haven't used them in awhile. But 

I believe that I do counseling every day, in some 

sense, you know, dealing with friends, family, my 

son, my granddaughter, whoever it may be. Those 

skills will always be there_ But Z really 

struggle with the fact that I can't have my 

license. That's one of my struggles. Because I 
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keep looking at that the state continues to punish 

mind. However -- and .I even hate to say this,. but 

there are people who've done far worse than I that 

continue to keep their license, all right. 

Nursing programs, lawyers, doctors, police 

officers, get to keep their badge, okay. All they 

have to do is go through a. program. 

I went through my program, all right, 82 

days in prison, which is not a lot of time, you 

know, compared to some inmates. But for me, it's 

never been in prison, never been incarcerated, 82 

days is a lifetime, trust me. And then 16 months 

on house arrest, all right. With a.curfew, drug 

testing every week, sometimes three times a week. 

I never missed a beat, I never missed a curfew. I 

passed every drug test, I paid back full 

restitution. I did what was asked of me. 

Now I'm asking for my license, that°s 

what I would like. With stipulations, most 

definitely. I mean I'll never get into an 

insurance company, trust me, I'm already on the 

list of no. So that wouldn't be something that 

STATE SHURTHArID REPORTING SERVICE, INC. 
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would -- to be afraid of, so to speak_, you know, 

that I would get into private practice. 1 don't 

want to be in private practice, I want to work for 

a nice agency, you know, make a decent living and 

move forward. And I believe that having any 

license would be a better option for me. I had 

them, I never had any clinical issues. And I 

believe that that's what I deserve because, if 

not, then you're continuing .to punish me. By my 

own fault because of what I`ve done, but I believe 

that I°ve paid my dues tenfold. 

MS. MILLER: Mr. Dorman, if you would, 

please, would you send the committee copies of the 

certification for the cognitive therapy courses 

that you took? 

MR. DORMANT I could scan them and email 

them_ 

MS. FILLER: That would be great. 

Because assuming it counts towards your continuing 

education, it wi11 help. 

DR. READING: Not just that course, but 

any continuing education. 

MR. DORMANT Yeah, I had quite a few 

different courses, it just wasn't in cognitive 

therapy, there was quite a fe~a of them. 
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MS. MILLER: Send them all because -- 

MR. DORMANT Whatever I've done from 

2010 to 2012_ I haven't done anything since then 

because, like I said, I was incarcerated for 82 

days and then 16 months on house arrest. So 

realistically, I've only been free since December 

17th of 2013. 

MS. MILLER: Okay. Thank you, Mr. 

Dorman. Please send that in and the committee 

will be considering your testimony here ..today and 

your requests and we`11 get back to you. 

MR. DORMANT Thank you. Have a good 

weekend. 

MS. MILLER: Thank you. 

{Whereupon the matter was concluded.) 
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C E R T I F I C A `T E 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a 

true and accurate transcript of the testimony and 

proceedings as taken stenographically by me at the 

time, place, and on the date hereinbefore set 

forth. 

SUSAN BISCHOFF, CCR, RPR 
LICENSE N0. 30XI00233700 

Dated: July 11, 2014 
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Milagros Coltazo -requested info 

From: <jdougdorman 
To: <collazom@dca.lps.state.n}.us> 
Date: 8/6/2014 12:55 PM 
Subject: requested info 
Attachments: dougs discharge.pdf; cbt jpg; CCI08062014_0002 jpg 

Ms. Coliazo here is the information that you are requesting. If you have any questions you cap contact me by email or on my cel~~ 
Here is a description of the 55.5 certificate. 

CE Type: 
PCB 
# of CE's: 
6 

About This Course 

Course provides the information needed in order to comply with the applicable Federal and State laws and regulations regarding confidentiality. This training is 

a foundation course for anyone working in the field of substance abuse treatment. 

Intended Audience: 

This course is a State mandated training for providers of drug and alcohol related services. Other interested parties may also attend. 

Respectfully, 

James Dorman 
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State o f New Jersey 
CHRIS CHRISTIE OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GE?1ERAT, 

Governor DEPARTMENT OF LAW AND PUBLIC S ~,FETY 

DIVISION OF LAW 

KIM CzUADAGNO PO Box 45Q29 

Lt. Governor Newark, NAT 07101 

October 20, 2014 

James D. Dorman 
13 Brandywine Drive 
Berlin, New Jersey 08009 

Via email: jdougdorma 

Re: Application for Certification 

Alcohol and Drug Counselor Committee 

Dear Mr. Dorman: 

JoxN J. HoFFM~ 
Acting Attorney General 

JEFFREY S.~TACOBSON 

Director 

Attached to the email with this letter is a Demand for 
Statement in Writing Under Oath and for Production of Documents. 
The Committee has asked that you respond to questions, which are 
based on information the Committee received subsequent to the 

entry of the August 2010 order. That information pertains to 
your involvement with The Wounded Healer, including questions 
related to the filing of a Trade Name Certificate and submission 

of claims for payment. 

As noted in the Demand, you are to respond by November 3, 
2014. Failure to respond may result in delay or denial of your 
application for certification as an alcohol and drug counselor. 

Sincerely yours, 

JOHN J. HOFFMAN 

ACTING ATTORNEY GENERAL OF NEW JERSEY 

$y . ~---: 

Nancy Costello Miller 

Deputy Attorney General 

cc Milagros Collazo, Exec. Dir., ADC Committee 

124 Halsey Street • TELEPHONE: (973) 648-7457 • Fax: (973) 648-3879 

New Jersey Is An Equal Opportunity Employer • Printed on Recycled Paper and Recyclable 



JOHN J. HOFFf~IAN 
~^,CTING ATTORNEY GENERAL OF NEW JERSEY 
Attorney for State Board of Marriage and Family Therapy 

Alcohol and Drug Counselor Committee 
By: Nancy Costello Miller 

Deputy Attorney Gerer~l 
Division of Law, Fifith Floor 
124 Halsey Street 
P. O. Box 45029 
Newark, New Jersey 07101 
Te{. (973) 648-7457 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPARTMENT OF LAW &PUBLIC SAFETY 
DIVISION OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS 
BOARD OF MARRIAGE AND FAMAlLY THERAPY 
ALCOHOL AND DRUG COUSELOR COMMITTEE 

In the Matter of an Inquiry of Administrative Action 

James D. Dorman, DEMAND FOR STATEMENT 
Applicant IN WRITING UNDER OATH 

AND FOR PRODUCTON 
for certification as an Alcohol OF DOCUMENTS 
and Drug Counselor in the 
State of New Jersey 

To: James D. Dorman 
13 Brandywine Drive 
Berlin, New Jersey 08009 
Email: jdou4dorman ~ ~ 

Pursuant to the provisions of N.J.S.A. 45:1-18(a), you are required to submit to the 

Board of Marriage and Family Therapy, Alcohol and Drug Counselor Committee, a written 

statement under oath answering the questions attached to this Demand, and to produce the 

requested documents. The documents and statement should be signed, notarized, and 

delivered or mailed to the above address no later than November 3, 2014. Failure to comply 

may cause the Committee to delay action or to deny your application for certification as a 

certified alcohol and drug counselor. 

JOHN J. HOFFMAN 
ACTING ATTORNEY GENERAL OF 
NEW JERSEY 

~̀y _ . - --" 2Q ~~; "f

Nancy ostello Miller Date 
Deputy Attorney General 



[n the IVlatter of the ~pp6icatian of James D. f~c~rrr~an far ce~ification as a cer-tifi~d 
a~icoho( aid drug co~nse{or; Demand for ~tat~ment and Production of Documents 

Respond fully to each question. Use as many sheets as necessary. Please.type 
responses. Provide copies of documents requested. if you wish to submit additional 
documents to support or amplify your answers, you may do so. Copies are to be 
certified to be true copies, and must be clear, legible and contain all four margins of the 
document. When submitting your response, include the sheet with your notarized 
signature. 

1. For the period August 27, 2010, to the present, state the name and address of 
each place of employment or work affiliation, including non alcohol and drug 
counseling activities, the positions} held, dates of employment or affiliation, and 
whether the positions) was compensated or not compensated. 

2. State whether you have been a plaintiff, defendant or third party in any civil law 
suits in the last five years. If yes, provide details for each law suit, including but 
not limited to your role; name and address of plaintiffs} and defendant(s); county 
and state in which suit was filed; name and address of counsel for the parties; 
current status of law suit (pending, settled, jury verdict, etc.); and description of 
allegations, and a narrative regarding the matter(s). 

3. State whether you have been arrested, charged, indicted, accused or convicted 
of any crime or offense, including disorderly persons offenses, and violations of 
ordinances. If yes, provide details of each, including dates, locations, charges, 
and disposition. 

4. Describe in detail your association with The Wounded Heater and/or Wounded 
Heater (referred to here as "Wounded Healer"). Include: Positions) held, 
responsibilities, date of hire, date of separation, reasons) for separation. 

5. Describe in detail the circumstances and reasons that claims submitted to Aetna 
for payment for services rendered at Wounded Healer, listed 20 Nursery Ct, 
Glassboro, NJ 08028 as the address to which payment should be sent. 

6. Describe any actions that were taken by you or against you related to funds that 
were paid on claims submitted to Aetna for which payment was sent to 20 
Nursery Ct., Glassboro, NJ 08028. 

7. Provide the following documents. if no documents that are responsive the 
request exist, identify the specific request and so state. 

A. Copy of employment agreement, if any, related to Wounded Healer. 

B. Copy of any and all agreements reflecting or purporting to reflect 
compensation arrangements between you and Wounded Healer. 



C. Cope of I/V-2 or 1099 and/or other documents refilecting remuneration 
received from Wounded Healey . 

D. Copy of any and al l documents, including but not limited to correspondence, 
electronic mail, memoranda, and notes, between you (or your attorney or 
agent) and anyone on behalf of Wounded Healer, including Dr. Jacqueline 
Swift, her attorney or agent. 

E. Copy of any and all documents, including but not limited to correspondence, 
electronic mail, claims submissions, explanations of benefits, memoranda, 
and notes, related to claims submitted to Aetna on behalf of Wounded Healer, 
regardless of address to which payments were sent. 

F. Copy of any and all documents, including but not limited to canceled checks, 
money order receipts, press releases, advertisements, and business entity 
formation papers, related to the "The Wounded Healer," the entity referenced 
in the Trade Name Certificate filed on or about February 8, 2011, in 
Gloucester County, New Jersey. 

G. Copy of documents related to your employment/engagement at Wounded 
Heater, including application, personnel file, evaluations, references, hiring 
agreement, termination documents, employee handbook. 

~~fidavit 

1, James D. Dorman, of full age, upon my oath, depose and say: 

The attached submission represents my full and complete response to the 
questions in the Demand for Statement in Writing Under Oath. The copies of documents 
submitted with this response are true copies of the documents requested and contain al! 
four margins of the documents. 

James D. Dorman 

Sworn and Subscribed before 
me this day of , 2014 
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,~.CTi~u A~T-T~FZNEY ~Ef~ERAL OF I~EVI~ JERSEY 
Artorney fQr Sate Board of ~liarr~age end Farn}~y Ther~~Y 
. ;~coho! and Drug CQ~nselar Comm~~tee 

By: Nancy ~oste(lo ~i(ler 
D~pu~~ A~orn~y General 
Div€sion of Lauv, Fifth Flog 
Z 24 ~ Halsey S~ee~ 
#'.: ~J: :::Be~~::45~29: 
~zuvar€c; dew Jersey ~7 ~ 0 ~ 
del. (~73} 648-7457 

SSA! E O~ NE~f1.~ JERSEY 
D~~'ARTME~T O~ LAZIV & FU3LIC SAFETY 
D1V~S10~ OF CO~SUP~JiER ~FF(~~RS 
BflAR~ C.}F IV~~4[~i~EAGE Ahf~ FAtt/i,~~L~' T~E~P~` 
/-k~COl-~a~ f~f~D DRC~G EOUSELOR COfUl~lffTT"~E 

1n the [t~a~er Q~ an Inquiry o~ 

Jart~es €~. Darman, 
Ap~(~cant 

for cet~frca~~on as an A~ca~of 
~r~d Dreg ~oc~nse~~ar ~n the 
Spa#e of Ne~v ,~erse~ 

To: lames D. Dorman 
'~ 3 Brandyvtrine Dave 
Ber~~~t, ~ev~ ~ei-sey 080Q9 
EmaE~: ~doucldo~-mar~ ~ 

Ae#t-~ir~fstra~~ve Acti~r~ 

~Ei1llA~Q FQR STAT~fVlEI~T 
IN ~/VR~TI~G Ui~i~EF~ OATH 
Af~C? FOB P~~DUC~'a~ 

OF Da~L~t~Et~TS 

Pt~rsuar~t to ~i~e prar~isions ~f N.J.S_A. X5:1-18(x), yQ~ are requir~c~ ~o s~brni~ ~a the 

Board of i~arr[age aid F~~iiy Therapy, Aieoho( anc~ Drug Counse~ar Co~r~t~ni~ee, a w~i~er~ 

~tate~en~ under oath answering the questions attached to th€s Demand, end to produce the 

r~c~uested dQc~ments. The dacumertts and sta~e~nent s~o~rld be s~gr~ecf, notarized, and 

c~e~~vzred or rnai[ed ~o the above adc~~-ess no ~a#er t~~n ~.ove~ber 3, 2014. Fa€fore to carr~pty 

may ca~cse the Comm;i~ee to delay ~c~ia~ ar to deny your app(~cattor~ #or certifrcaf~o~ as a 

c~r~i€red alca~of ar~d cf~ug ca~nseiar. 

,~Oi-~~I ~. ~~F~fV~RI~ 
RCT~f~G AiTaR~EY GE#~ER~L O~ 

._........._........._... ..._... ............_, ............._.___..._._ _.. .... . ,.._.._.. _.. . _ . .... _.__.. _._._ _. . . .. ...... ... . _ . ~ .. _ 1 . . . _.. .. . .` 

~ - 
~- i~ar~cy ostel~o ~~~ler Dates 

.Dep~rty Attorr~e~r ~enera~ 



~€~ ~~te aver a~ ~~e 1-~pp~~~a€~ar~ of Ja~r~~s D. Do~rr~~~t ~~r ce~i~i~a~io~t as a cer~i~~ed 
a~co~~€€~~ ar~c~ ~~g ca~~sef€~r; D~~and 'for S~~€~~n~ a~d~ P~-oc3~c~~a~ of ~acun~en~s 

R~spor~d fu~l~r ~o each c~ues~~an. use. as many si~~e~s as necessary. Please ape 
re~po~ses. .P~~~ide:copies ~~f ~ocu~ents req~este~. ~~ yc~u wish to subm~~ adc~i~iQnaf 
~~c~r~en~s ~o support or ~m~l~~r yo€~r -ans~ivers, you may coo so_ Capes ire ~a be 
cer~~f~.ec~ ~o be tr€~e cop~e~, ~~e~ must be c~e~r, legible a~t~ con~a~~ a~i four margins of the 
doc~men~. 1ltiher~ submi~~~g your response, incfude ~~e ~hee~ v~i~h your r~a~ar~zed 
skgRa~ur~. 

~ . Foy the p~ric~d At~gus~ 27, ~a'~ 0, ~a tie pres~n~, s~a~e ~~e rtat~e ar~~ ac~c~ress cif 
each (ace a~ emplo~rrr~en~ ar work ~fif~~~z~an, ~~c~~d~ng ion alcohol ~r~~ dreg 
cou~rrselinc~ ac~rv~~~es, ~f~e posi~ion~s} held, dales of er~pt~yr~en~ o~ a€~i~i~~ion, and 
v~r~~t~er ~~e ~as~~~an(s} t~ras car~pens~~ed or nod co~pe~sated. 

2. S~a~e ~rhe~~er you stave been a p1a~n~if~, defenc~a~~ ar f~ir~f party in ar~~r ~iv~1 l~~ry 
sues ~n the last five years. ffi des, provide details fior each I~~vv suit, I(~C~~.l~iflg f~i~i 

~o~ ~~r~€fed ~o ~~ur role; r~~me and address of pka~n~~~(s} and defendants); co€~n~y 
~nc~ s~at~ ~~ ~ii~ich shit was €i~e~; r~arr~e artd ~c~c~ress of counsel €ar tie parries; 
current status ~~ haw suit (~enc~~n~, se~le~, fury verdict, etc.); and desc~i~~ian o~ 
ai~e~a~i~r~s, aid a ~arra~ive regarding the m~~er(~~. 

3. Sate v,~~~~~er you; have been arrested, cf~a~ge~d, ~ndic~ed, accused a~ cortuicted 
of any crime a~ of~ensef "tnc~u~~ng dfsorder~y persons o~Fenses, and v~alatior~s of 
~rdin~nces. If des, provide de~aiEs of each, iRcl~din~ c~a~es, ioca~io►~~, charges, 
end d~spQsifiar~. 

4. Describe ~~ detail your ~ssoci~~~on with ~f~e ~lVo~nded (-iea~eF ~nc~~or ~1,~ounded 
~e~ler (~e~~r~ed ~o here as "1f1fQ~r~~ed Healer"). l~c~~de: Pos€~io~~s~ ~e~d, 
~espar~sfb~~~~ies, dale o~ hire, date of sep~ra~ion, reasa~(s} for se~ara~iort. 

_, 5. ~escr~ae in r~~~a~l ~k~e cire~rrrst~nces end ~easo~s that e~aims subr~i~e~i ~o Ae~r~a 
~~r ~a~r~ent fof services re~c~e~ed at ~fot~nc~ed ~ea(ery ~tsted 20 nursery Ct, 
~~assbo~~, NJ 08028 as tie a~~ress ~o whfc~ payrnen~ should be se~~. 

C. Describe any ac~iorts tl~a~ ~rere taken by you or against yQu rel~fed to funds t~a~ 
~rtrere ~~id ors ckair~s submitted to Aetna for which pa~rr~~n~ was sent ~0 20 
~~rse~y ~~., ~~assbo~o, ~~1 08028. 

7. Pr~~ide ate ~oilowir~g c~ocur~enfs. ~f no docur~errts that are ~espa~~~ve ~~e 
rea~t~s~ exist, ~der~~~fy ~~e sped ~c request and so state. 

~4. ~apy c~€ e~n~~Q~rc~e~~ ag~ee~ent, ~f any, ~eta~ed to ~l4~a~r~c~ed ~~~ie~ 

~. Copy of any and a~! agreet~er~~s. ~efi~ec~Er~g or purpa~ti~g ~o ~efle~t 
.. -- ._. ..._...., . _.... _._.. . _. .,-.,~~r~~~~r~s~€~~n~..~rra~tg~r~~~~s~~t~~ee~~~~...a€~rci..~~~n~~~#-f~e~'~~~: - . . ... . .__....... ..._.._... ...._..... .--....._ . .. ... .. .. ...: . 



~~ ~~te ~ta~er afi ~I~e A~~~~icaftarr of .l~r~r~s D. Dfl~n~n ~a~- ce~~~caf~vr~ as a cer~i~ier~ 
~#ca~a~ anc~ ~r~ug ca~~se#ors Demand €ter S~~ ~~t a~c~ Prc~c~~t~~~o~ ~~ #~ac~rr~en~s 

R~~po~d ~u~1y ~o each c~ues~~an. Use as ~ar~y s~ee~s, as Necessary. Pease ~p~ 
res~~►~ses_ Pro~ri~e copies of c~e~c~ri~en~s request~c~. ~~~you ~rvis~ ~o submit ad~i~ion~~ 
~t~c~r~en~s ~o supp~~t o~ ar~~(ify ~au~ answers, y~Q~ nay coo so. ~apies are ~o be 
certified ~o be true ca~~es, ~€~d must be ~~ear, [eg€bl~ and contain a~( four rr~arg~ns of the 
docurnen~. V~h~n s~E~mf~~ng your response, inc~uc~e tie s~ee~ v~tth ~o~r r~oiarized 
sag r~a~u ~e. 

'i . far ~~e period A€~gus~ 27, 20'~ Q, fa the p~ese~rt, sate tie Warne ar~d address ~f 
eac~t [ace 4~ employment ar work ~~f ~rac~on, ~~clt~c~~~g non ~leo~o( ~r~c~ drug 
co~rnsel~ng ac~iv~~~e~, ~~e ~osi~ion~s) he~c~, dales of ~m~~a~men~ or afrili~fion, and 
vv~~th~r tie pos~~~on(s} was c~r~~ens~~ed or n~# co~rp~r~sated. 

2. S~a~e v~~ei~er you have been a p{a~n~i~, de~~nc~an~ ar ~~ird party in ~~~r civil ?~w 
s~~fis ~~ ~h~ lass fve year. Ir des, provide d~t~iis far each ia~ ~u€t, ~nc~~c~ing b~~ 
r~o~ ~~m~~ed ~o your role; name and address of ~~a~n~i~€~s~ and de€endant(s~; county 
~rrd safe ~~t ~if~ich suit v~ras fied; n~r~e aid address of caurtse~ for tie parties; 
curre~~ ~fa~us of haw su{'t (per~r~~ng T se~4zc~, fury verdict, eke.}; and descrip~ian o 
al~e~~~iot~s, ar~d a ~arra~i~e regar~~r~g the m~~rer~s}. 

3. Sate v~h~~~~er you f~ave been arr~s~ed} c~a~g~d T ~ndic~ed, accused ar convicted 
a~ ~rr~r crime or a~€ense, irrc~u~~r~g d~sarde~-ly persons offenses, and v~aka~iot~s of 
ardin~nces. if yes, provide details of each, Enclt~ding dales, laca~~or~~, charges, 
and clispQsi~ion. 

4. ~escriE~e in detail your assoc~a~~on with The !11(ou~ded Hewer ~nc~/ar ~/Vounded 
l~eaier (referred ~o here as "~Vo~nded Healer'J}. InG~ude: Pas~~io~~s~ held, 
~espc~~sibEE~~ies, dale a~ hire, date o~ separa~ian, ~eason(s} for se~ara~ion. 

_. 5. Qescr~be in c~e~~~l ~~e circu~ns~~nces ar~d r~easo~s ghat cE~irns s~br~i~ec~ ~o Retrta 
.. ~Qr payrner~f for services renc~e€~ed ~t Wa~~c~ed Healer, ~is~ed ~2~ nursery Ct, 

G~assf~o~o, NJ Q8Q28 as ~~e address ~o ~nrhFc~ ~~ymen~ should be sen~. 

~. ~es~ri~e arty act~ans tf~af were taken by you or ag~ins~ tau retatec~ to funds ~~at 
~rere p~ic~ an claims su~mi~ed to Aetna for which paymert~ was sent ~0 20 
~d~rrs~~ Ct_, ~~assbora, i~J 05028. 

7. Pr~~v~de tyre ~olfowir~g docu~ent~. ~f r~o documents that are resp~r~~ive the 
request ~x~s~, ~c~er~~i~y the spec~~ie rec~ues~ ~n~ so s~~te. 

A. ~apy ~~ em~~Q~r~e~~ agreerr~er~~, ~f any, ~eta~ee~ ~o tt~~~r~c~e~ ~~~~~r. 

~. C~~y of any ar~d ail a~greemei~~s. re~ect~r~~ or pur~a~ti~g ~a ~efleEt 
... _.. - -- --._...... . . . .. . _._ .. ... .........ec~r~~~r~s~~o~~:.~rTa~geri~er~~s~~~~ ee~i~r~~r~~~-~~~~~cfaunr~e~~~~e~'der: . . ..... .. ... -..._.. ._..._.._... ._._ .... _._...... ..._. ....... _ .. 



C. Copy of iN-2 ~r 1 a99 ar~dlor other ~ocurrte~ts re€'~ecting rernunera~ion 
~ee~~ved firrm 1fVo~nded Hea{er. 

D. Co.~y of any and a~i dacu~~r~~s, inc~ud rig bud nod (imbed ~a Eorresponde~ce, 
electronic rri~il, rr~e~or~r~da; ar~d r~a~es, befiriree~i ~ro~ f or ~Qur a~o~~ey or 
.ager~~) and ~n}~ane on f~~h~if of ~ou~ded Nea~er7 ~nclt~d~~r~g fir. ~aegt~e~~~e 
Sw~~, der a~arney or agent. 

~_ Copy of ~r~~ ar~c~ a~~ documents, including ~s~~ ~a~ Iim€tad ~o correspondence, 
e~~c~rot~ic m~i~, cfai~s sul~rn~ssi~ns, exp~a~~~ians of bene~r~s, memoranda, 
~~~c~ ng~es, re~a~ed to cE~ir~s subrr~i~~~ ~o Aetna ~n ~e~~~fi of l~ur~c~ed H~~l~r, 
regardless a€ address- to ~v`rhich paymzn~s were seat. 

~. Capp a~ any end a~I docurnent~, inc~u~Eng bud nod ~im~~ecf ~a cancelled c#~ecks, 
ma€~e~ order rece~p~s, press releases, ad~rertisemen~s, and business en~i~y 
~or~~z~c~n gapers, rela~ec~ to the "The ~a€~r~de~ ~ea~er," she er~~~tj~ refiere~ced 
fn fi[~e Tr~dz E~a~e Cer~~rcaie f fed a~ or about Febrt~ar~ 8, ZO ~ 1, Fn 
GIat~Ees~er Caur~ty, dew Jersey. 

G. Copy of documents rebated ~o yaur er~pfoyme~~feng~~emer~t at mounded 
~f~a~~r, ir~cl~c~~n~ ~ppi~ca~ior~, ~ae~so~nei ~i(e, evalt~a~it~ns, re€erences, f~~~Tng 
agreemet~~, te~rnina~ion documer~~s, ~r~ployee #~ar~dbook. 

A~dav~~ 

~, ~1~~nes D. Dorman, Qf ~~~1 age, upon my oath, depose and sad: 

The af~~ched submission re~resertts my ~ul1 and cor~ple~e response ~o fhe 
c~ues~~a~~ ~r~ tie L ernac~d far S~~~e~en~ f~ ~fifr~~ir~~ t~nc~er ~a~~: Tie copt~s of doc~crr~e~~s 
st~bm~i~ee~ with phis r~spor~se ire true copies of fhe dc~c~r~ents req~es~ect and con~a~r~ X11 
dour rr~a~c~~€~s o~ the do~~r~ents. 

dames D. Dorman 

S~vvo~n and Su~scr}bed t~e~o~e 
rr~e phis da~r of , 20'~~4 



A~davi~ 

~; James D. Dor;~an, o~ f~l! age, upon my aarh, depose and sad: 

Tie a~ached sunrr~ission represents my ~u~l and cor~ple~e response ~o the 
~u~s~~ans ~n the ~emar~d ~Qr Statement ~n V11rE~ng ~r~aer Oath: The copies of dacumen~s 
sirbmii~ed v~r~th phis response are true copies of the doc~men~s requested and coniain a►1 

€our ma~gi~s of ~he-cfocum~nis. 
~_ ̀ 

es D. Dorman 

Sworn and Subscribed ~e~ore 
me ~hi~ ~.° dad of d~ , 20 4 



1} Wounded Healer, Pitman, NJ. A.pprox~matefy from October 2Qt~ 2010 to 

February ZOth 2011. Hired as a consultant to get the Wounded Healer into 

the insurance networks. Ms. Swift paid me "under the table" i Egad 

requested numerous times for her to send rr~e a 1099 however she never 

did send me one. When I left the Wounded Heater !never returned to 

work until f vvas released from the NJDOC. an September 2Z~d R stated 

working at 76 Carriage Company in Philadelphia, PA., located at 5t~ and 

Market. fVl~ job title was Tour Director. f was compensated for this 

position. This job ended on fVovember 5th 2013. !then collected 

unemployment from November 2023 through May 2014. I was hired at 

Johnstone Supply located in Cherry Hill RIJ on .dune 25th 2014 and my 

current position is counter sales and I am paid for this position. 

2} ~6one. 

3) May 1978, possession of marijuana. Probation and fine. May 2004 

disorderly persons charge in Nfyrtie Beach, SC. 1 was attending bike week 

and was standing v~rith a crowd of people watching a show when we were 

aIP to6d to move on. C did not move fast enough for the officer and he 

charged me with a disorderly person's citation. l was fined and released. 

Healthcare insurance fraud ZQ11, insurance fraud 2010. However the crime 

was commEtted in 2006 and 2007. Incarcerated for both crimes on dune 1St 

2012 for SZ days. Released on lSP August 22"d and stayed on this program 

for 16 months. [paid all the insurance companies and fines in full. 

successfully completed ISP on December 17t~ 2013. 

4} My position at the WH was to get them in the insurance networks. I started 

working there on or about actober ZQt" 2010 to approximately February 

20th 2Q11. The reason or should I say my reason for the separation was that 

Ms. Swift could not afford to pay me and when she did the check would 

bounce for insufficient funds. There are other reasons fQr me leaving that 

had to do v~rith cor~f{ict with her son and his refUsa[ to pay me when 

payment was due. 



5} icy reason for the claims being submitted to 20 f~ursery Court v as sa that E 

would get the money owed to me frcr~z 6V~s. Swirt as {did not trust her or 

her son to pay rye as evidenced by their poor financial ok~ligations that f 

witnessed. l had also used this address prior for ai { payments received from 

insurance companies in the past. 

6) iV(s. Swift tried to say that t committed forgery v~rhich was never proven. 

did not do anything il legal to obtain any insurance contracts or on any 

c{aims that were submitted. All insurance cEaims that were submitted on 

clients at the Wounded Healer were taken from the attendance sheet that 

Ms. Swift had af! of the clients sign. 

7) A} There was ne~✓er any agreement in writing between 11/~s. Swift and me. 

B} There was never any agreement in writing between [Vls. Swift and me. 

C} I never received a 1099 from Ms. Swift. 

D) Never received any correspondence to my knowledge. 

E} L do not have any of this information because it vas done electronically 

and f no longer have anyway to retain the information requested. 

F} t do not have any of the information that the board is requesting except 

for ~ W-9 that is attached. The name "Wounded Hea4er" was never filed by 

Ms. Swift. 

G} f believe that f never had an employee file that I am aware of. Ms. Swift 

never gave mean employee handbook and I don't rec~lf ever seeing one. 

went to work for Ms. Swift bei~eving that she wou{d pay me for the work that 

said ghat I would do and for the work that t completed for her. (also witnessed her 

form/style of counseling and billing practices that 1 found to be inappropriate and ! 

did not want anything to do with this knowing my own situation and what l was in 

store for with the charges pending against me. 



corm '~~ ~E:{~~l2~~ ~~~ ~~X~}c'~}~E:!° wive Farm ~o tF~e 

~~~. .~~,~rv 2o~~~ ~d~e~~i~c~t~v~ 11Bu~']be~ ~rtd ~e~~~~~~lo~ 
@'eQUPS'~86. ~O ~IO~ 

Department of the Tr~asu~- send t~ the ERS. 
lntemal Revenue Service 

~ Name (as shown on your income iar ret~m) 

Business namPJdisregarded enfity name, if different from above 

r: ; 

cII 

a Check appropriate box for federal tax 

~ classification (requiredJ: ~ Individual/sole proprietor ❑ C Corporation ❑ S CorporaEion ❑ Partnership ❑ i rust/estate 
~ r 

C Q 

'~ v P= > 
❑tempt payee 

fli 
Limited liabil" com an Enter the tax classification C=C cor oration, S=S co 2tion, artnershi ❑ ~y P Y• C P ~ P P) 

--------------------------_ ~ 

-L c 
c ❑ Other {see instructions) ~ v

:=- 
U 

Address (number, street, and apt. or su¢e no.) Requester's name and address (optional) 

~ i Crty, state, and ZEP code 

CJ~ I '~ ~~:Jc~'lri; ~ _ _:ii_ _ ;J 

List account numbers) here (optional) 

Taxpayer iden~rfication Number (Tii~} 
Enter your TIN in the appropriate box. The T1N provided rnusi match the name given on the "Name" fine J Sociat security number ~ 

~a avoid backup withholding. For individuals, this is your social security number (SSt~. However, for a 
resident alien, sole proprietor, or disregarded entity, see the Part 1 instructions an page 3. For other - -
entiiies, it is your employer identification number (EIiJ). if you do not have a number, see Now io get a 
TIN on page 3. 

Note. If the account is in more than one name, see the chart on page 4 fior guidelines on whose Employer iden{i~~ation number 

number to enter. ~~ 

~eC~('~IGatlOfl 
Under penalties of perjury, I certif~~ that: 

7 . The number shown on This farm is my correct taxpayer identincation number (or i am wailing far a number to be issued to me}, and 

2. I am not subject to backup withholding be~,.ause: (a) I am exempt from backup withholding, or (b) I have nat been notified by the internal Revenue 
Service (IRS) that I am subject to backup withholding as a result of a failure to report all interest or dividends, or (c) the lRS has notified me that I am 
no longer subject to backup withholding, and 

3. I am a U.S. citizen or other U.S. person (defined below). 

Ceri~~cation instructions. You must cross aut item 2 above if you have been notified by the IRS that you are currently subject to backup withholding 
because you have failed to report all interest and dividends on your tax return. For real estate transactions, item 2 does not apply. For mortgage 
irrterest paid, acquisition or abandonment of secured property, cancellation ofi debt, contributions to an individual retirement arrangement (IRA), and 
generally, paymenis other than irrterest and dividends, you are not required to sign the certi#ication, but you must provide your caRect Tf~i. See the 
instruc6or~s on page 4. 

Sl9n Signature of r~ 
H~'-« U.S. person t „__~;~ j ,,,r Date I p~, ~'/' 

~enerat fnstruc~ion~' 
Section references are to the internal Revenue Code unless otherwise 
noted. 

Purpose of Form 
A person who is required to file an information return with the !RS must 
obtain your correct taxpayer identification number (BEN) to report, far 
exarnpte, income paid to you, real estate transacfior~s, mortgage interest 
you paid, acquisition or abandonment of sscure~ property, cancetlafion 
of debt, or cflntributions you made to an 1RA. 

Use Form W-9 only if you are a U_S. person (including a resident 
afi~n), to prflvide your correct T1N to the person requesting it (the 
requester) and, when applicable, to: 

1 _Certify chat the TIN you are giving is correct (or }rou are waiting for a 
number to be issue, 

2 Certiry that you are not subject to backup withhafcfing, or 

3. Claim exemption from backup withholding if you are a U.S. exempt 
payee. ff applicable, you are also ce►tiiying that as a U.S_ person, your 
allocable share of any partnership income from a U.S. trade or 5usiness 
is not sub~ct to the withholding tax on Toreign partners' share of 
efifectiveiy connected income. 

Note. !f a requester gives you a form other than Form W-9 to request 
your TIN, you must use the requester's form if it is s~bstantialty similar 
to this Form W-9. 

Definition of a U.S. person. For federal tax purposes, you are 
considered a U_S. person it you are: 

An individual who is a U.S. citizen or U.S. resident alien, 

• A partnership, corporation, company, or association created or 
organized in the United States or under the laws of the United States, 

• An estate (other ti~an a foreign estate), ar 

• A domestic trust (as defined in Regulations section 301.77Q~ -7). 

Special n.tles far par~e~-ships. Partnerships that conduct a trade or 
business in the United States are generaAy required to pay a wrthhofd~ng 
tax an any foreign partners' share of income from such business. 
Further, in certain cases where a Form W-9 has not been received, a 
partnersf~ip is required to presume that a partner'ts a foreign person, 
and pay the withhoicfing tax_ Therefore, if you are a U_S_ person that is a 
partner in a Rartr~ership conducting a trade or business in the United 
States, provide Form W-9 to tFtp partnership to establish your U_S. 
status and avoid withholding on your share of partnership income. 

Cat No. 10231X Form W-~ (Fiev. 1-2Q11) 
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1 ~ V s. ~Zlo~ Y! 1'~Y ~~lrl'~l1~L`{ ~ 1`f..Y Og0 / 1 

. . i~~ ~ssF.~ sss~~sor ~ nx~~a'~~'C~i (856) 5$9 3500 ~ ~~ ~ss~ s~~-sUsu 
I~~ C)12~t# NJ~OU8~500 

UA'TE ~JC' ~TCI.~ ~~~!`C: (~21Z11Y1 

NAT~T~ OF INC'~}J~~IT: ~,raud 

~._... . --, Y1eTC~ENT NITIYIB~Y2: z01 ~ ~.:~ 7$ .. --

~0~'A`TYON OF 7~TG`ZJD~NT: T~1C ~VV411IIC~~~d ~e~t~~r./ $ IeI. Broadway, lPii~aaz~ !V~ U8U'1:1 

REnOZZ.'C~77 I3 Y: RADIO: STATION: ~ ~ V~UN VIEW: 

~IICT~M: CQN1P. ,~ ACCUSED. Dr. Jacq~u~~~~e Swift 

AbtU~2ESS: 8 N. 13road~va~', ~i~~nau I~~ 08071 - -

PHONE TF(7M~~~(S) 856-297--4908 - 

X~AR: 

M~I~: ~ M~1~E~: ~'V71~ 

.:. . .f CCULQR: 

SPR#: ILIA: ( ) VALE S rQL~N: ~ ._. _~ 

this officer spoi~Ce v~ri~tb, the above corjl~~ai.nant, I~r. :(acqueline Swift, W~lU C~'11C Ill~O 

~.eadquarCer~ to z~ake a ~'eport of fraud which occu.~ed at her (above) ~lac~ ofi business. A.ccvrding~~to 
comp, who is t~i~ ~xecu~tive Director four °`~hhc~ '~Nounded ~-r~aler", shy hired a :tames ~. :Dorrnar~ ~~s a 
caur~se~.or Xz1; October of 201 Q. Comp relented ';hat daring the time of his employment: ~h~ t~cgan to ~~row 
suspicious of Iv1r. Dormtin`s ac~iviti~s at word. Comp relaied tliat Mr. Dvrman 'was not pY-uvidin~ 11~r 
wi~~ information or doczunents which she req~estecl among ether thins. Upon investigation comp was 
mA.de aware ~zat Mr. Normans eouuseling Iiceszzse had been suspendE;d in New Jersey fir prior ia~cidez~ts 
o~:Craud and questionable p~-a_c~ices. 

----_ .,----~~n3.~~x~ae~e~~ed ~arshe ~no~icec~ ;i-pos~gin e-~~aueester ~ou~ity I unc:5 fi~ia~t -a~ new--- -..~ -- 

business had opened up :in C:rlassboro named `~VVounded Heber" under James I7. l:.)~rman(see invest}. 
Comp stat~.d she has not seen ~~. Down si~.ce 02/16/11 and that all of his belun~Yn~s_are_~C)il~ ..Y__. ~ .._.._ 

-~ `Coxx~,p ~e ~une~ to- o~~rs ~i~~ a client, wrote fwo checl~s in t~.e amounts vi` $17~C1.00 
and $870.00 which she Nears will were sent to the ne~vv Iocati~n ghat Nip-. Dorman opened uj~ in 
Crlassbora. Comp stated the payments should 1ia.'ve been sent to her ~usin~ss_ Comp i~ c~ncei-~~ed that 
IYlr. l~orman.:~alse~y opeazed ~e new business under "Wounded tIe~er" in an attempt to ~raudule~tly 

O~'F'1CG~2 SIGI~IA`TUf~£: Ptlm A C$-rsan ` - JBADG~ ~V~~TIYI-.B]C~t.= ~ Y4 

~A't~''~ OF REP0~2T: t}Z/2x.!11 ~O~S: !351 

S'C7'P~~2V~SOI2 Il~tITI~~L: ', ~ ~t- B.A.D G~ ~ ,~ ,3 ~ ~A7'~ A~'JPR~~EJt~: _ -~ ~ ~ . ► 



' I10 S. .k3RO~I~~WA~'~' pr7'IY~~, I~;3 0~07~ 
~3 Q ~8~6J~ 5893501 ~ DISPA~'~~ (85b) 589-3500 ~ SAX (856} Sb9-5050 . 

N~~ 112r# N~~U0815~0 

~~~~~rc~A~~~~ ~~~~ 
receive payn~ez~ts. Co~z~p stated then= has beF-n a stop payment placed o~ these; chu;lts t~ru Ael~la_ 
Comp xs concerned bee~iuse t~xere are other clients involved ~s well. Cvn~p was ddviscci of co~7ipl~in~t 
procedures. Invest will. be :~orvvarc~ed to Det. Nloo~e. ~To further action at this li~nc. 

Accused: tames ~. Dor_cnan D~~3 ~:U Nursery Ct, Gl~ssbaro NJ~ 08~2b 
__.. _ Q~.~NLI2~1 ~ .~4_l_.L~~~~$.S.fi~ .... . ..----- - - ~ - ~ - - - ----~ - - —... - - -- - -~---~ - -- - ~ ~ . . - --....--

O~`~'~CE:R S~GNA,~`U.~E: Ptl-m A Ca~o~a ~~— '_..~ 

~A'~'JE OF R~~O~r.C: OZ/Z ~/1 X 

SUl'~~2'rV][S~I2 II~T'll~: ~;~~r : I ts.~-~~~ ,~~ 

~~1tJI~S.I35~ - ---

F,R /9tl ~rltirt ~r~~ 



,~r_ . 

{ • ~. ~' 

.'! \ /f~ 
~ t+w 

C~P INT i~~~~f~11~~~"~~~ F~R.~ 

Please ccamp~ef:r~ the fotPo~nring tn~s-~rrraation ~o the best of your abii~ty_ 7"his 
information wild help in the prepar~~fiion of ~~e cornplain~. 

nefendant's Name: ~h~ ~ ~~!~ t'1 ~1~ ~ y 

.Defendant's Address: ~~ I ~1 , ~ c~Gi-C~v 'Z "` ~ ~- L--c~ U~2 1 l ~ ~t~,~ 

Defendant's Phoc~e #~ (if known): ~.) ~ ' ~j ~~ —~ O~ 

Defendanf's Datc:~ of Birth ~i# known): , -- 

Defendant's DrivE:r's License # (if knc~v~n)_ State 

if this is a mai:or vehicle complaint, fist llcenSE plate # of other vehicle: 
I~ C~ State 

Description of v~t~icie cif known): 

Names and addrE:sses of v~ifnesses (G1se additional paper ~f necessary}: 

Your Name (you ~~re the complainant: ~ '~ i L 

Your Address: ~ two Gt . ~2~ t _ , ~ 

~ ~ t ~ ~~ ~ [ ` 
Your Telephone ~: ~~~ - E-mai(: `-~'~2 Wc~vrt (~-p~ ~ ~.c.~ t~~lr' L ~~tY~CuS-~~ .'t e-Sr-- 

-----~-~-- --• -~------_----~__ ----~R~~CtF~T-~~~oNLY—__----~'-- 

Court Administrat~~r/Deputy lnitia~s: = Date: - `. 

Corresponding compfain~ ~'S: 

(Every t~equest re~~ui~es the filing of a,compfain~.) 

Novernt~~r 2Qfi0 

~GI /I (a 7C1HJ 1.IllJ r 1 77-~r-~nnr~ ~i ~- ~ T.-,~ ..-. r ..... 



ATl~AC ~ IVY ~ f~ ~T 1 ~ 



C *'H L sj~~ 

~. . .: i. rs~,~ ~ 5
FJ~ 

~st:i.~..~'.. ;6~ i L '! 1 

-~ 

r at -~~ 
~t ~ 

~~ ~ _ 
~~~— 

CHRlS Ct{R1STi~, 

Governor 

Kith Gu~aae~G~fl 
L#. Gov$mor 

~.pril 26, 201 

~'t`3: ~.~Ct}~1~J~ Qir ~I1I~ 

~~~r ~~rs~y ~~~i+~~ ~f ~ ~~€~rr~e}~ ~~er~~;~~ 
Qivisia~ of Consumer Affairs 
Criminal History Review Unit 

IZ~~: Jarn~e:~ D. D~c~rmarl 
I~C~B : `; 
SS#. ~ 
Ap~licar~~ #: 1Q12~2~(~ 

~{1I" ~t)IT1rI3lli:~~ 

~4s ~ r~~u~t cif the F~a~gi~~~Syst:ein, .~:~~e ft~llo«~~r~g z~tfc~rrrra~i+on has been r~~e~~~: 

Sxa~or~ M. Jorc~ 
Acfing Director 

l~fatling Addr~s~. 
P.O. Bax 186 

Trenton, NJ 08625 

(6Ct9) 826-784 

~ . Thy ~.b~ve ind::~ ideal ~;~Ta~ arre~t~ ~i tin. 0~~~~/?:~ 1~ b~T the ~~V'ild~~faod crest P~~~~e L~ep~rirn~nc. 
fir ~1} Count 2C:~~-4~'I`~eft ~y ~ece~tion, ~1~ Count ~~;~1-1.A ~orgei-~, ~.1} ~o~urt `?C:21-
~A.~~~ FO~~t~E~. ~VI'i~lll~, (1) ~c~unt 20::21-4.~A. Insurance F~a.ud, {1) Gaunt: ~~:2.5-~-~~~~ FICl1~lE)t~S 

Regoz-ts, and (l} ~a~t ZC~2$-711~:~I) Tamper V~:ith P~~E~Iie Rec;a~c~:~. Age~~c.y ~a~e # 2010-47b7. 

Ple~.se contact this office at 609-82~-7`12 'f you ~i~~je ~~ty que~tYol~s. 

u~:t:er~ly, 
Lo~:s 3. K.r~fka, ~h.ef 
Crirni~~I History .Re~i~ 



t 



Case No. 10000414 

SUPERIOR C0~ ~.R.T OF ~J 
C,q~E PLAY C~UNT~ 

CRl~It~AL Cr~SE MANAGEP~ENT 
~9~~~ 

JUN ~ 7 2011 

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY 
CAPE Iv1AY COUNTY 

LAW DNISION 
(Criminal) 

TIDE ST.~TE ~F I~~ JERSEY 

v. 

JULY TERM 2010 
MARCH SESSION 2011 

INDICTMENT N0. I (~ C~~ ~~ ~ ~--. 

J.~.N~S D. DORI~AN, - ~ Insurance Fraud 
Defendant. N~IS~12C :21-4.6 a 

3r° Degree 
Theft by Deception 
N,IS~1 20:20-4 
3rd Degree 
Motor Vehicle Title offenses 
N.ISA 2C:21-4.5(b)(3) 
3rd I~egee 
Forgery 
N,~SA 2C:21-Ia(2) 
3ra Degree 
Uttering a Forged ~1 ocument 
N.TSA 2C:21=1a(3} 
3rd Degree 



cov~rT o~~ 

`?~~ Grind Jurors of the State of New Jersey for the County of Cape May, upon their oaths present 
j 

mat JAMES D. DORM.AN, by and between April 4, 2007 and June 12, 200 /, in the Borough of 

Wildwood Crest; County of Cape May aforesaid, and wit~un the juriscliction of this Court, did 

commit insurance fraud by making, or causing to be made, a false, fictitious, fraudulen~, or 

rsisleading statement of material fact in, a claim the said JAN~S DORMAN submitted to Mate 

Farm Fire and Casualty Company for payment or reimbursement pursuant to an insurance policy; 

contrary to the provisions of N.J.S.A. 2C:21-4.6a and a.gairl.st the peace of this State, the 

Government and clignity of the same. 

3rd Degree 



COtTNl 1~0 

`?fie CTrand Turors of +Llle State cf Ne ~~ Jersey for the County of Cape Iv1ay, Lpou them oat, prese~~ 

that J1~1vLvLES D. DO~:MAN, by and between April 4, 2007 and June 12, 2007, in the Borough of 

~iildtivood Crest, in the County of Cape 1_Vlay aforesaid and w~tbin the jurisdiction of this Court, did 

urilawfully and purposely obtain by deception property of State Farm Fire and Casualty Company 

with a value in excess of $500.00, with the purpose to deprive the owner thereof; contrary to the 

provisions of N.J.S.A. 2C:20-4, and against the peace of this State, the Government and dignity oz 

the same. 

3rd Degree 



COUTIT 1 NEE 

The Grand Jurors of the Stage of New Jersey for she County of Cape May, upon their oaths present 

l~hat JAMES D. DORl~~, on or about January 22, 2010, in the Township of Middle, in the 

County of Cape May aforesaid and within the jurisdiction of this Court; did knovai_ngly forge, 

change or counterfeit a part of title papers, specifically, New Jersey Certificate of Title to a 2005 

Bay Boat, Vin # 1 BIYHS 9CSI4 O5; contrary to the provisions of N_J.S.A. 2C:2I-4.o(b){3) and 

against the peace of this State, the government and dignity of the same. 

3rd Degree 



COUNT FOUR 

~.e Grand Jurors of the State of New Jersey, for the County of Cape May, upon their oaths 

present that JAMES D. DOR.MAN, on or about January 22, 2010, in the Township of Middle 

ancUor Borough of Wildwood Crest, County of Cape May, and within the jurisdiction of tl~is 

Court, with purpose to defraud or injure, knowingly did make, complete, execute, authenticate, 

issue or transfer a writing, namely, a New Jersey Certificate of Title to a 2005 Bay Boat, so that 

it purported to be the act of Laura Nielsen, who did not authorize said act; contrary to the 

~_rovzsions of N. J . S .A. 2C:21-1 a(2), and againsf the peace of ,this Stag, the government and 

dignity oz same. 

3ra Degree 



C OLTNrT r IVE 

The Grand Jurors of the State of Ivew Jersey for the County of Cape May, upon their oaths present 

l~.hat JAI~~S D. DO~:MAN; on or about Januazy 22, 2010, in the Township of Middle, in the 

County oz Cape Nlav aforesaid and within the jurisdiction of this Court, with the purpose to defraud 

or injure anyone, or with knowledge that he was facilitating a fraud or inJt~ry to be perpe~ated by 

anyone, did utter a New Jersey- Certificate of Title to a 2005 Bay Boat, knowing same to be made, 

completed, enecuted, authenticated, issued or transferred so that it purported to be lihe act of Laura 

Nielsen who did not authorize that act; contrary to the provisions of N_J.S.A. 2C:21-1a(3), and 

against the peace of this State, the Government and dignity of the same. 

ENDORSED A TRUE BILL OFFICE OF THE COUNTY PROSECUTOR 
COUNTY OF CAPE MAY 

B Y 
Forepersan 

Date: /,! 

3rd Degz-ee 
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~~~ a l~r~~a .~~~~~ J~a~~~fl~~ 
°000 '~ a~ ~^ ~g

~ ~~~GFS A'`~Il ano 

~~~~~a~~~a~'~ I~1a~n~o ~~~ ~ C' ~ ~ c~ ~~ ~° ~ 

~e~ore J~~ge: 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~.~ ~~C1 ~ 

L~~ the c~~r es to ~h ~u ire 1~adi~ .~. -: ~ Y P ~ ~' ~' 

l 

r 

i 
~~tlrii~:~,L C;'~~~ i 

~~6 ~~'~es~~ 

~QZ1I~~/ ~ c9 ~Q ~ ~~ 
~ ~a ' 

Pros~~utor ~'i~~ ~~n'~~,r ~ ~ c~ ~~ C~ ~ 1 — Ca 

I~ci_/Acc./Ca~~s.# Count I~atvre f O~e~s~ ~ ~~e~r~~ 

~ ~ ~ 
~~~ 

~ !~ '~ ~ ' 
I ~~' I(i l~. 1 

~a~ 
~'o~ tota.~ exposaar~ ~s ~e res~? l~ o~ ~~is p~~~ i~: '~'~~~~ 

~o ~o ~~d ~r~u ~o~~i~ f~~, o~~~se~~) t~ ~rh~~~ yotz ~-~ ~le~c~i~~ ~3'~ 

T ~ir~e ~v ~C~ ssm~* 

1 ~~ 
/ r 

~ rs ~ ~ ~ 5~ 

~ ~ -~~ ~~ 4

~. ~~ y~~ ~~e~s~a~rnd t~~ b~~o~~ t~~ ~uc~g~ pan ~d tau ~u~~y9 ~~u b~~~ ~o t~~ ~~ 
~~~~~~ ~t ;r~1~ ~z~ t~~.$ ~~ke~ ya~,~ ga,~i~~y ~f ~h~ ~S c~la~ ~~~r~~~(s~? 

~~ ~o you ~d~r d~ ~r~a~ tie ~~~~~ zne~? 

~~~~~~ ~~~fl~ 

~~ I~~a~~~~~~~~ 
~w~~ 

~~ 
~~~ 

~ ~~~ 

C` ] ~~J 

~o ~o yo~z ~~~r c~ ~.haf by ple~d~.g ~u~1~' You ~~ ~i~~ ~.p c~ ~gh$s? ~na~~ ~err~ 
tee: 
~. Tie r~g~t f~ ~ ~~ ~aI i.~ ~uhi~h ~~ ~#~.~~ ~us~ pr~~~ .~~~a ~~y .b~y~nd a. ~~~0 1~ ~ ~ [~To~ 

~~ubt? 

~o The x~~ht to r~ffi s~l~n~? J ~ ~~~ 
~. `T~~ gi~f t~ c~~r~~t the ~~.~ss~s a~~i.~st ~~u`~ e ~ ~~~ 

~a ~o yap ~n~.ers~ar~d ~ia~ by ~le~cling ~~~ ~r~ ~~t ~~~~~~ yc~~r right t~ ~.~p~~ ~l) the e ] ~o~ 
de~i~l of ~ ~ot~o~ t~ su~pre5s p~aysi~ai evi~e~~e (1~. 3:5-7~d)) ~r (2} the d~naal o~ 
acce~t~nc~ i~~o a p~etria.I i~~erve~.tia~ pro~x'~ (.~"T~ CR. 3:2~(~))? 

~. I~~ you der u~.der d ~~.t by ~~~adin~ l~Y Y~~ a~-~ era ~ ~~ur ~~h~ t~ ~~p~ ~~] 
the der~a.~ o~ ~l.I other p~~~rial ~o~i~ms e~~ept ~~ fol~o~n~: 

Victims of Crime Cornpeasa~on Office .~sscssment 

~~~i~ P6ea Form l Revised Form Promulgated by Directive X5-1 i (0$101 /201 ~ ), C~1 10079-~n~lish D~f~n~ant'~ Ini9iat~ ~~ , 



~. ~~ ~~~ li~~~4'~~.~3~ ~c`$f I~ ~07~ ~7~~~C~ ~~: 

~a Y~~a v~il~ have a c~~~n~ r~c~~-~? ~~ ~1 1~~ 

~a tJ~1~s~ the ply ag~-eer~~~t ~rovi~~~ ~~~~~~, yon co~~ b~ ~~~~ac~~ ~ s~~-;~~ ~ ~~~ ~~~ 
~a ~ ire ca~n~~~nt, to p~~ ~e ~~ ~~ aid to day ~Z~ ffi~~ffi~ 
~Iic~ns of ~~~~~ ~o~pe~sa~~~ A~en~y ~s~s~e~t~ 

~e ~~u rr~t~.5~ ~~y ~ m1t~91~a~ Vac s o~ C~~ C~~~~~~~~ Ag~~~~r ~~~~~sffi~~t ~f $SQ [ ~~~ [I~€~~ 
{~ 100 ~,n~¶~~ if ~~~ ~e c~~~~~d o~ a ~~~ o~ vio~~~~) fog Bch comet ~~ ~~~~h y~~ 
p~e~ ~ta~~y`? ~e~~ c~ is ~3 ~ if ~~~r~se ~c~ ed ~e~vee~ ~~a~ ~, ~ ~~b a~~ ~1 ~~be~ 
2~, 1 ~~ I in~l~i~de ~~~ ~ o~~n~~ ~~~t~~d b~f~~~ Ja y 19 19~~.} 

~.o I~f ~~ ~~'~~~ ~c~ -~~ on ai a.~~~~ ~'~~~°a~y 19 i X93 bud was be~or~ I~~~~ 13, 199 , ~d ~`~~~ ~o~ 
~o~ ~e ~~g se~t~~c,~d t~ ~~c~b on o~ a Size ~~rred~io~a1 fa~~li~, ;~~u mush pad a 
~ ~~~~o~ f~~ o~ ~~ to ~ 1.0~ ~~a~ e~c~ ~~c~~o~ ~~~~ ~ patent ~~ i~~~.l.~~.~~ ~a~~nt 
is ~x~~? ~' ~e o~~~~ t~~durr~d o~ ~~ ~t~r ~~~-~h 13, ~ 995 ~.nd ~~e s~~~~;~c~ i~ t~ 
p~b~.ti~~, or t~~ ~e~~~~~~ o~~~is~ r~~~.r~~ pa~~a~~ cif ~~~a~ c~bligati~~s ~0 2~~ 
p~~~~.~on c~~-i~~~m, you ~~t day a ~r~n~~ti~~ ~~~ of t~~ to ~~.00 fir ~.c~ ~~~~~~ ~~P~ 

p~yffi~~t o~ i~~,~.t~~ent ~~~~z~~ i~ r~ ~? 

~o ~g the ~ '~ ~~~~~~ ~~ o~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~, 19 3 ~o~ ffi~~ pay ~ X75 5~.~~ ~~] CI~~~ 
I~~~ ~~h~~~ ~~~c~~ ~~d ~se~~~~~t fig ~~~ c~~~~~~~~`? 

~ ~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~d o~ ~~ ~r ~~ 59 19 4 ~d yon ~~ ~e~~ se~te~c~~i ~~ ~- Y J ~~i ~~ 
~r~ba~ic~~, you ~u~ day a. f~~ cif up to ~~5 p~~ ffi~~~ fir ~~ t~~ ~f ~~~ba~i~~? 

~a ~ ~~ cr~~ o~~~-~d. ~~ o~° ~~ J~ 9➢ ~ 997 you ~~t pay ~ L~~ E~~~~ffi~~~ ~ ~ C~~~ 
~ffi~er~ `~~ ~ ~.d Eq~pffi~~~ ~ d per~~ty of ~~Q`? 

~, ~'o~a ~ be r~q ~cfl to pr~~ri~~ ~. ~3I'~A ~~p~~, ~r~~h cold b~ ~~ by 1~~ ~~o~~ffi~~~ ~~~ ~~] 
fir the i.~vesti~~~o~ of c~.~n~.~aa1 ~c~~vrty, ~d ~~y fir the cost of ~~ ~? 

~e ~~ffi~~t~~ ~ ~ ~ewen~o~ Ft.~d I~~~~ty, I~I.J.S.~4. 2~:4~-3.~ ~. 2009, c. X43)0 ~~ [~~~] ~to~ 
~+e involves a v~olatis~n of I~.J.~.1~e 2C:24~~4b(5~{b) ~ gIY I~s~~~~~~ or 
~~ a~.y ~~ g ~~ild p~~o~~~h~, N.~.~°I-~. 2 :34-3 (~a~, di~bu ~ ~~ 
e~bi ~ ~b~c~e ~~~~ri~l to a ~~rs~~ ~~~ a~~ 1 ~~ ~r ~ ~~~r~~ involving ~o~p~~~ 
c ~.l iv~~y i~ ~riola~.on o~ ~n~ ~~-~~s~~~ of T~~~ 2~, chap~e~ 20, you ~.11 b~ 
~~essed ~ ~d.a~~ry pez~~1~ a~ listed b~~€~w fir ~~1~ o~~ns~ f~~ ~~~h you pled g~.~flty~ 

(1 } X2,000 ~ ~.e case of a 1 s~ de~~ crime 
(2) ~1,0~0 ~ the case of a 2~d d~gr~ cri.~~.~ 
(3) ~ 7~0 in ~e cue ~~ a 3~d degr~ c ~ 
(4) ~ 500 i~ ~h~ ca.~e ~f a ~t~ deg~~ crime 
(5) ~ 250 i~ #fie case of a ~ista~d~rly p~~s~~ or ~t-~y d~sc~~d~rl3~ per~o~ a~e~~ 

~'o#~.l C~PF Pen~1~y ~ 

~~ir~ Pia Forrv~ l R~vi~d ~asu~n ~~mu{~a~ by t3ir av~ ~@~-11 (Q~141/~011), Ct~ 1Q07~ngfish ~~fen~~rett's lnafi~~ ~ 



~e :i~o you u~d~~s~a~t~ f~af ~ ~~r~~~ ~~~~, ~ ales di~~~o~, ~~~~ ~ ~~~r~~ t~~ ice. ~ ~o~ 
c~ ~~e~t t~ be s~rv~, b~fa~~ you bec~ffi~ e~i~ble f~~ ~~~~~, c~ ~rIl~d ~a~l~ be ~s 
~ar~~ as owe ~~~ ~f the p~~o~ ~f t~~ ~~~a~i~1 sew c~ i~~o~~? 

%o I~~d you ~.~~r a gfl~ o~ ga~1~y t~ a~~ ~b.~~~s ti~n~~ ~~~~~~ a~ ~~ orb ~ri~d ~~p~~~~ [~es~ ~ 
~~11~~bi~i~ ~r a ma~d~~o~y e~t~nd~d tee? 
~ If yon ~e ~1~cflin~ guilty t€~ s~~h a ~~rg~, ~~ ~~r~¶ r~~ ffi~da~ory ~r~~~ ~~~~~le 

inela~ib~i~y is y~a~s aid ~~n~s (~11 i~ ~h~ n~b~r of y~~sl~on~) ~a 
gee ~nax~~aa~ period of ~a~ol~ inel~~b~lity c,~~ b~ yews ~c~ ~o~tP~ {~I ~ 
the m~.ber a~ y~~rs/~on~ns~ ands this peri~~ ~-~~~t b~ r~d~ . by gs~od #~~9 word, mr 
-~A~i~,u~ c~stoay cred.~t~. 

~e ~f you are pfl~c~g ~.~ t~ su~~ a ch~~~9 tfl~e ,~i~~~~ ffia~~ata~ ~ ~d~ ~~ i~ 
dears anti ~~n~?s ~~l i~ ~~ x~~~~ ~f ye~r~/ffi~~~) ~d ~e m~~~~a,~ 

ffi~afor~ extender t~ can be y~ ~d xn~~~s ~~1 ~ tie n~be~- of 
yews/moms}. 

~~~,-~ 
~, ~,~ 
~-

~a ~~ y~~ pleac~i~g Icy to ~ cri~~ ~h~ ~~~ a p~~s~ption ~~ ~pris~~,~~t ~i~~ e ] . 
m~a~s ~h~.~ ~~ ~s al~aos~ cep ~~at ~u ~i~~ o t~ ~a~~ nson? Y ~ ~ 

~a ire ~oex ~~es~~t~~r on pr~b~fi~~ o~ par~ri~`~ ~~~~ o 
~a Igo ~~~ rea.~ize tha$ a gu~~ ~1~. may ~es~.~~ ~n ~. v~ol~~i~n of yoa.~ probatic~~ ~~ [des] ~] ~ 

P a~o~e? 

~ ~. ~+~~ ~~Ll ~T'~S~Il~~ S~P~IIIl~ ~ C~IlS~DC~~ 5~ffi~~~~ OIl ~~$~~~ C~ll~Y'~~~ ~~~~ 

~a Igo ~~u ~d.ers~dl t~~~ a ~' plea ffi~~ erect yon pa~al~ eli~i~~Ey`? [Ye~~ [~to~ 

X 10 ~o ~~u u~ders~d ~ha~ if you have plead guilty ~, or lave ~ found g~~y ~~ [~~s] [~I~~ ] 
CD$~~I' C~'1~I'~~S, ~I ~.T'~ ~Z'~S~F~~~ S~I~TLY~~ ~ CiLS~~~ t~Y'ffi c`~Il~ ~~ ~➢~e~ ~Z'~~ffi~Il~ 1S 

s~ _1 e~~ ~n ~e issue, ~~ court ~~y r~ga~ir~ flat ~1 s~~~~~es be r~~d~ tQ ruA 
consecutively? 

~2. ~,~srt ~~ ~h~rge~ t.~~ ~rc~s~~or his agreed t~ r~o ~~d fog d~~s~l: 
IndJAc~./C~1npL# Cotes Nate f Offense ~d I~~gre~ ,~j~ 

~~ ~ ~~ J'' '~ ~ ~'1 ~ ~-C ~~~~ t~G~.0 ~ 

loo ~~cify any s~nten~ t~~ prosecutor hay a~~c~ ~ r~~~e~~: _ ~ - l }-~-
~ ~ G~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~. '~ D Fig- r~ ~- d ~ ~' l '3 

t~ ~ ~ ~ '~i ► "~ ~ S ~ ~ -e ~ V 

v'-'v C , ~/~,~/ 

Again Plea Forsy~ / R~vis~d Form Pramulga#~ by Dir~~iv~ X5-17 j08J0112Q1'9), C(d 9fl07~t~glEsh D~endar~t'~ le~~als 



~. ~~ea~ at ~~~~encing? [~esJ [ b] 

~o ~e~~ ~ ~tip~I~~ion o~ par~~~ i~e~ig~bilit~`? [' ) ~oJ 

~~a ~~ you a~~~ .~ yon ~~s~ pay r~stif~$io~ if ~~ cotat~ f~d5 th~r~ is a ~ct~m v~r1~o C~ J ~~~ ~~-~ 
has su~er~ a 1~ss ~d if ~~ ~our~ fads t'~at you are able o~ ~Il b~ able i~ ~~ 
~ta~re ~o p~.y re~ti~u~~a~? 

~ ~a ~a you unders~nd that i~ you are a p~b~i~ off ~e h4~~e~ ~~ e~~loy~~, y~~ c~ ~ [~~~~ ~~] ~T 
req ec~ ~o fo~f~i~ yon ~f~~~ car j ab b~ v~~ ~~ ~~t~ pI~~. ~f g~i~~? 

~'~o ~_ ~r~ y~su a ~i~en o~~~ ~T~t~d ~~.t~s`? [~~ Ada] 

~~ vau have ~s~~r~d "~o" to this ques~~n, you must ~va~~ (~~es~~o~ ~ 7b —
17~. ~~ ~~u ~~a~ ~~vae~~~ 66~'es" to th~~_ q~es~~~, p~~c~~ t~ ~u~s~~n 4 ~ 

i 
~o ~~ ~~~ ~dersi~d ~t if you ~~ nc~f a ~~~ize~ of the ~.Tni~~d S~a~~s, t.~is g~l~ ~~'~s~ [t~1o] 1 

p~~~ ~av r~~a~It in y~iu- r~mo~ral ir~ffi the U~t~,d ~t~.~~s a~c~/~r ~t~p ~o~ ~-~~ 
beiri~ able tQ lega.~~y ~r~~er ~r re~~~.ter t.~e Umi~ed S~.~~s? 

~. .~~ ~~~ ~c~~~ ~ mat you n~~r~ the ~g~.~ to s~e~ ~ag~au~ ~ ~ ~ ~.~~r~.~~r ~~ ~s~g ~i~Tc~~ 
ab~~.t ~~e ef~~~t yot~ f~' ply ~ ~a~v~ c~~ yoa~ ~i .~o~i status? j 

a~. ~~ve tau d~~c~ss~ ~ri~h a~ ~~~~y ~e ~~~~~.~ i~aa~r~~~ ~ons~qu~~~~~ ~~ ~~~] [I~To] ~ ~~ 
~Tc~aa~ ~I~~`? If ~i~ ~re~ is "~Io,~~ ~~~ce~d t~ giae~~i~n 1'~e. If ~e ~~~~ is 
"~e~,9S ~r~ceed ~o qu~s~on 1 ~f 

~. ~~u~d yc~u ~e the ~pport~ty ~o do s~? ~~~s] (~10] ~~' i 

~o H~v~~g been adv~s~d of tie po~si~le immig~a~oa c~~s~~~ces and of yoa~ [~~s~ moo] ~~ . 
rigi~~ ~~ seem ind~~i~a~iz~d leggy a,c~.~ric~ o~ yt~~ i~~i fi~o~ ~r~ss~~~~~es, ~.o 
y€~~ still va~s~ ~o plead ~ailiy`? 

i 
~~e ~o Do you ~~ers ~ ~~.t pes t to ~.~ r~.es ~f t~~ In~rst.~~~ ~~~~act ~~+r A.d~1~ ~~fe~.~~~ ~~~ j1~T~] ~; 

Sty ~i o ~ w 3~er~e the time a~ seat '~ p~ _slam zf y u are r~~i~g ~uts~~.e #~he ~~t ~f I~Te Bey ~ ~n~~~ . 
that rettu~i its ~o~r r~s~.~ien~ ffiay b~ ~.elay~ peffidi~~ accept~.~c~ of the ~ca.~s~~r Q~' y~~ 
su~e~si~n by your s~.~e ~f ~e~id~nce`~ 

i 

b. Igo ~r~~ also ~c~e~stand th~.t ~~~ $ t~ t ae s~~ Inte~s~~e ~o~~~.~t ~~sf~r of yo~c ~~'~~ [eta] 
rv' t d b at ~ at ~ ~m~ ~ sups Is1on o ~~~er s a~a~ be der~~d or res~ct~ y ~h ~ta.~ y ~ft~° 

5~~ate~ci~~ i~ that st.~t~ d~t~r~ es you ~e r~q~~d to register as a six offe~d~r ~ ~t ~ 
s~a.~~ or of ~T~~a J~r~y has gec~ed. y~~ to register as a sex ~ffende~? 

~~4 H~~r~ yon discu~s~d vait~ your att~~~y tie Iega.I. doc ~ of merger? [Y~s] [Ivo] 1~ 

ft~~in ~~~a Far~n 1 RedQ~~d ~oc~m ~rorrovlgated by Dir ve ~0~-11 ~O~/a1/24'i j }, CN 1 ~7~Er~[f~h ~~~~~~f'~ Ir~~fi~l~ 



t ~o ~-e ~~~ g~~~g u~ ~~~ P ght ~~ ~r~~~~ t~ ~ ~ .~ th~r~ are ~ ~~~ you P~~~.d~d ~~~~ ~~ ~~~ 
~~i~~y to fay° ~a~.~h. ~~~ c~o~ ~e gi~~~ ~ ~~~~~~.~ ~~~te~~~ 

~ ~ a Li ~t any over ~~~r.~~~s or r~p~~~e~~t~c~~s ~i~$ ~~~~ ~~~ ~~d~ by y~~z, ~~ pros~~~~r, y~~~ ~I~i~~~ 
~t~om~~, or a~yo~e ~~s~ a~ ~ ~~ c~' ~s ~~~~ o~ 1~: 

~~'a wave ~~ ~~o~.~ses o~.he~ t~ gh~s~ ~e~ti~n~d ~~ ~~~, o~ any t~e~ts, ~5~~ ~~de ~ [Y~s~ ~ 
or~i~r t~ ~c~~s~ y~~ ~.o pl~~~ ~i~fiy? 

~~e ~o ~D~ y~~ ~.~~d~rst~~ t~~ t~~ j~dg~ ~s mot boaa.~d ~~ ~~ pr~~.~s ~~- r~;~ ~~~~i~~~ ~~ ~ ~~~ 
the ~r~~~~~t~~ ax~~ ~ha~ ~h~ jud~~ ~~~ ~~i~ t~ r~~~~ e ~~~a befal~ s~~t~n~~~ yc~~ ~~ 
~~ gi~h~ ~a i~~a~~ a ~~~~ ~v~~~ s~~~e~~~`~ 

~< ~~ y~~ ~de~st~d ̀ ~~~ ~ ~~ j~i~~ d~~~~~s ~~ ~~se a r~~~°~ ~ev~Y~ s~r~~~~.~~ t~~ s] ~~~ 
rem ~~d~d ~y fie ~ro~~~t~r, t. ~~a~ ~~~ .~ ~~.~~. y~~~ p~~~~ 

~~~~d ~.~~i yc~t~ ~~ dal? 

~~. ~~ ~~u ~a¢i~~~~ w~i~a ~~ advvi~~ y~~ have ~~~~nv~d f~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~`? . ~ ~ ~~] 

~~. Dc~ ~c~u h~,~~ ~y ga~e~~~s ~o~~ g his p~~a? [~e~] 

~~f~~se A~t~~n~y \U 

~`1 CDS~~~~C~~' 

C ~ T'~i~ plea is the re~~~ of the judge's coz ~o~~ i~dica~i~~ ~~~e ~~~ se~t~nc~ he or s~~ ~ot~Id 
i~~os~ ~depe~ade~.~ of t~~ p~o~~utor's r~~~z~~nd~~€~n. A~r~ ~~y9 fie "S~a~p~~~.en I P~~. ~'~r~ f~~ 
~~~-i~ego~~a~d P~~~'~ ~~ men ~offipl~t~do 

fain ~~ F9~ I R~vi~~d F~rpn ~'romui~~get8 ~y ~i~ v~ #fl~-11 ~O~JJ0~I20~ 9 ), Cad 7X79-~rro~ti~h ~f~n~~~rt's fr~~ti~~ ~ 
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~~ - J~~~~~~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~i~~ ~ ~~~~~ for ~~~a~6~~~~~ ~ ~~~ ~S~ 
E 

v ~ `' ~~ ❑~Et 

~=~` ~~~~~e~~ ~~~~ o~ ~~w J~~-s~y, GLOU~ESTE~ ~our~~y 
?maw 

~~a~~ ofi P~~~ J~r~~y v. 
List Name First Name Middle Narne 

DORMAIQ v AME S 

Also Known As 

DOUG DORN~N 

Date of Birth SBI Number Dates) of Offense 

11/11/1956 633276A 

Date of Arrest PROMIS Number Date Ind / Acc / Compit Filed Original Pfea Date of Original Plea 

04/23/2010 12 000390-001 06/07/2011 ~ Not Guilty ~ Guilty 02/14/2012 

Adjudication By. ~ Guilty Plea ~ Jury Trial Verdict ~ Non-Jury Trial Verdict ~ Dismissed /Acquitted Date: o2/ZA/2012 

Original Charges 

Ind / Acc / Complt Count Description Statute Degree 

11-06-00353-Z 1 INSURANCE FRAUD 20:21-4.6A 3 

i1-06-00353-Z 2 TiiEFT BY DECEPTION 2C:20-4 3 

11-06-00353-Z 3 PURP/KNOWINGLY FORGES, TITLE PAPERS, ETC 3RD 2C:21-4.8B(3) 3 

11-06-00353-Z 4 FORGERY-FALSE ISSUE 2C:21-lA{2) 3 

I ll-06-00353-Z 5 FORGERY-UTTER 2C:21-lA(3) 3 

FIPI~~ C~lc~@'~~S 

Ind / Acc / Complt •Count Description Statute Degree 

11-06-00353-Z 1 INSURADTCE FRAUD 2C:21-4.6A 3 

Sentencirog ~~afement 

It is, therefore, on 06/01/2012 ORDERED and ADJUDGED that the defendant is sentenced as follows: 
COUNT 1 - INSIIRANCE FRADD - 3RD DEGREE. DEFENDANT IS REMANDED TO THE CUSTODY OF THE COMMISSIONER OF THE 

DEPARTMENT OF COP.R.ECTIONS FOR A PERIOD OF 3 YEARS FLAT. THIS SENTENCE SHALL RIIN CONCURRENT TO SENTENCE 

UNDER IND. #11-02-00019-S. RESTITUTION PP_YABLE IN THE AMOUNT OF $14,553 TO STATE FP~2.M INS~R~TCE COMPANY. 

NO OBJECTION ISP. CTS. 2,3,45 OF THIS INDICTMENT ARE DISMISSED_ BAIL IS DISCHARGED. 

it is further ORDERED that the sheriff deliver the defendant to the appropriate correctional authority. 

~oial Custodial Term Institution Name Total Probation Term 

003 Years 00 Months 000 Days CARE COMMISS/CORK 00 Years 00 Months 

-- ̂ ---.-'--._~ ~.., n:.,~s:..e ~~~ na l~n/!1R/7f1l1R\ r^ni• ~nn7n_Fr,niich page 1 of 3 



~.~,ie o; i~ew Jersey v. 
~ORA~z~, JR~;ES S.8.1.# 63327o'A 1ndl,~,cc/Complt#11-06-00353-Z 

F DEE~fZ (/V.J.S..4. 2C:35-15 and 20:35-5.11) ,~ddizional Gonditior~s 

,, mandatory Drug Enforc2rrient and Demand P.eduction (DEDR) 
>ena!ty is imposed for each count. (Write in number of counts for 
:acn degree.) 

~ The defendant is hereby ordered to provide a DNA sample and 
ordered to pay the costs for testing of the sample provided 
(N. J.S.A. 53:1-20.20 ). 

DEDR penalty reduction granted (N. J. S.A. 2C:35-15a{2)) 

Standard Doubled 

1 st Degree @ $ @ $ 

The defendant is hereby sentenced to community supervision for 
❑ 

Iife. (If offense occurred before 1/14/04) (N. J. S.A. 2C:43-6.4) 

2nd Degree ~a  $ ~ ~ 
3rd Degree @ $ ~ @ $ 

~ The defendant is hereby sentenced to parole supervision for life. 
(If offense occurred on or after 1/14/04) (N. J. S.A. 2C:43-6.4). 

4#.h Degree ~ $ @ $ 
DP or 
Petty DP @ ~ @ ~ 

Total DEDR Penalty $ 

~ The defendant is hereby ordered to serve a year term of 
parole supervision, which term shall begin as soon as defendant 
completes the sentence of incarceration. (N.J.S.A. 2C:43-7.2). 

The court further ORDERS that collection of the DEDR penalty be 
suspended upon defendant's entry into a residential drug program 

~ The court imposes a restraining order pursuant to DORA. (N. J. S.A. 
2C:35-5.7(h)). Restraining Order expires 

for the term of the program. (N_J.S.A_ 2C:35-15e) 
~inding5 Per N.J.S..4. 2C:47-3 

Forensic Laboratory Fee (N.J.S.A. 2C:35-20} Total Lab Fee 

Offenses @ $ $ 
The court finds that the defendant's conduct was characterized 
by a pattern of repetitive and compulsive behavior. 

The court finds that the defendant is amenable to sex offender 
~ treatment. 

t(CCA AS~eS~B~"Iet~tt (IV.,I.S.~4. 2C:43-3.'1~ 

Counts f~umber Amount 

1 1 @ $ 50 . oo 

@ ~ 
~ The court finds that the defendant is willing to participate in sex 

offender treatment. 

License Suspension @ ~ 

~ ~ CDS /Paraphernalia (N.J.S.A. 2C:35-~61 ~ 1./~laived 
Tota! UCCA Assessment $ 50 .~oo 

~ Auto Theft /Unlawful Taking (N.J.S.A. 2C_20-2.1) Vehicle Theft / Unlawful Yal~ing Penalty 

Eluding (N.J.S.A. 2C29-2) 
Offense Mandatory Penalty 

_ ~ ~ Other 

Othe9' Fees and PeC~a{$ies Number of Months 
~ Non-resident driving privi{eges revoked 

,' Law Enforcement Officers Training Safie Neighborhood Services Fund 
and Equipment Fund Penalty 
(N.J.S.A. 2C:43-3.3) 

Assessment (N.J.S.A. 2C:43-3.2) 

1 Offenses @$ 7 5. 0 0 
Start Date End Date 

~ Total: $ ~5 . o 0 
Details 

Probation Supervision Fee Statewide Sexual Assault Nurse 
(/V.J.S.A. 2C:45-1 d) Examiner Program Penalty 
❑ 

~ 
(N_J. S.A. 2C:43-3.6) 

Offenses @ $ 
❑ Driver's License Number Jurisdiction 

Total $ 
If the court is unable to collect the license, complete the following: 
Defendant's Address Transaction Fee Certain Sexual Offenders Surcharge 

(N.J. S.A. 2C:46-1.1) (N. J.S.A. 2C:43-3.7) 

❑ ❑ ~ 

Domestic Violence Offender Sex Crime Victim Treatment Fund 
Surcharge (N.J.S_A. 2C:25-29.4) Penalty (N.J.S_A. 2C:14-10) City State Zip 

❑ ~ ❑ ~ 

Fine Restitution Total Financial Obligation Date of Birth Sex Eye Color 

~ ~ 1a, 553.00 $ 14,678.00 ~ M ~ F 

Details 

page 2 of 3 ~ 



Si~~e of flew ;srsey v. 
~ORM~.~1, ~T~,q-~S S.B.i. # 6~~2?5~ lnd / Acc / Complf ~ it -G6-00353-Z 
t.. -- ---- - - - - - -- - - -------

~. Tire Ci edits 

Ti:-r,e Spent in C~stod~r Gap Time Spent in Custody Prior Service Gredit 

R. 3.21-~ N. J. S.A. 2C:4-4-5b(2) ~ 
mote: From - To Date: From - I o Date: From - To 

- Total Number of Days -

Rosario Time ~ _ 
Date: From - To 

_ 

Total Number of Days 
Total Number of Days Totai Number of Days 

Sfa~e~en~ of Reasons - Include all applicable aggravating and mitigating factors 

Aggravating Factors: (3) The risk that the defendant will commit another offense; (9) The need for deterring 

the defendant and others from violating the law. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Mitigating Factors: (6) The defendant has compensated or will compensate the victim of his/her conduct for the, 

aamage or injury that he sustained, or will participate in a program of community service; (7) The defendant 

has no history of prior delinquency or criminal activity or has led a law-abiding life for a substantial period 

of time before the commission of the present offense; (8) The defendant's conduct was the result of 

circumstances unlikely to recur; (11) The imprisonment of the defendant would entail excessive hardship to 

himself or his dependants. 

Form Prepared By Preparer Telephone Number 

Ti~RESA CARNEYWRIGHT (856) 686-7444 

Attorney for Defendant at Sentencing Public Defender 

PICHARD OBRIEN ~ 0 Yes ~ No 

prosecutor at Sentencing Deputy Attorney General 

~A1~s cAxEY Q Yes ~ No 

Judge at Sentencing 

M. CHRISTINE ALLEN-JAC"tZSON 

Judge (Sig re) Date 

• ~.l 

( 1 .. . . __ ,._ ............... ~.~_ .,,~-,., ~..,.i:~+, page 3 of 3 





SEW J~R~EY DEPARTMENT 0~ LAVU & P~1BLlC SAFETY 

Jeffrey S. Chiesa, Attorney General 

Qivision of Criminal Justice 
Stephen J. Taylor, Director 

Office of the Insurance Fraud Prosecutor 
Ranald Chillemi, Acting insurance Fraud Prosecutor 

For Immediate Release: For Further Information Contact: 
June 1, 2012 Rachel Goemaat (609} 292-4791 

FORMER SOUTH JERSEY THERAPIST SENTENCED TO PRISON FOR 
SU~MI~'TING FRAUDULENT BILLS FAR SERVICES TO IIiTSURANCE COMPANY 

Also sentenced for filang false theft claims with another insurer 

TRENTON - Attornex General Jeffrey S. Chiesa announced that a former South 3ersey family 
and marriage therapist was sentenced to state prison today for engaging in~ fraudulent billing by 
submitting approximately $22,000 in bills to an insurance company for services that he did not 
provide. 

James "Doug" Dorman, 55, of Glassboro, who was a licensed family and marriage therapist, was 
sentenced to three years in prison by Superior Court Judge Christine Allen-3ackson in Gloucester 
County. Dorman was also ordered to pay restitution in the amount of $22,473 to Cigna 
Behavioral Health Insurance Company. The sentence was based on Dorman's Feb. 14 guilty 
plea to a charge of second-degree health care claims fraud, which was contained in a Feb. 25, 
2011 state grand jury indictment. The indictment also charged him vJith submitting fraudulent 
bills to Aetna Insurance Company. He was ordered to pay restitution of $1,543 to Aetna. 

Dorznan's license was suspended by the New Jersey Board of Marriage and Family Therapy 
Examiners in August 2010. 

In pleading guilty, Dorman admitted that between Aug. 20, 2004 and March 2.1, 2006, he 
fraudulently submitted more thaw $22,473 in bills to Cigna Behavioral Health Insurance 
Company for therapy services. An investigation by the Office of the Insurance Fraud Prosecutor 
determined that, as a result of the fraud, Dorman received approximately $22,473 in 
reimbursements to which he was not entitled. 

Dorman was also sentenced today to three years in state prison after pleading guilty on Feb. 14 
to a charge of third-degree insurance fraud filed by the Cape May County Prosecutor's Office. 
The charge was contained in a June 7, 201 1 Cape May County grand jury indictment. In 
pleading guilty to this charge, Dorman admitted that between April 4 and June I2, 2007, he 
fraudulently submitted a claim for reimbursement for jewelry and watches he claimed were 
stolen from his home. An investigation determined that the items were not stolen. Dorman 
received a payment from State Farm Insurance Company in the amount of $22,278 for the 



fraudulent clams. Judge Allen-Jackson ordered Dorman to pay restitution in the amou.~~~ of 
$14,553 to State Farm in connection with the charge, after taking into account that State farm 
had recovered some of the funds paid to the defendant as a result of the fraud. 

The sentences for the separate cases will run concurrently. 

Detective Sergeant V~~eldon Powell, Civil Investigator Shawn Stewart and Deputy Attorney 
General James A. Carey,. .~r. coordinated the investigation. Carey represented the Office of the 
Insurance Fraud Prosecutor at the sentencing. Acting Insurance Fraud Prosecutor Ronald 
Chillemi thanked Susan Roberts, Fraud Specialist from Cigna, and Robin Cizek, R.N., 
Investigator from Aetna, for their assistance in the investigation. He also thanked Cigna 
Behavioral Health Insurance Company for referring the matter to the ~~ce of the Insurance 
Fraud Prosecutor. 

Assistant Prosecutor Meghan Hoerner handled the case for the Cape May County Prosecutor's 
Office. 

Acting Insurance Fraud Prosecutor Chillemi noted that some important cases have started with 
anonymous tips. People who are concerned about insurance cheating and have information 
about a fraud can report it anonymously by calling the toll-free hotline at 1-877-55-FRAUD, or 
visiting the Web site at www.NJInsurancefraud.or~. State regulations permit a reward to be paid 
to an eligible person who provides information that Ieads to an arrest, prosecution and conviction 
far insurance fraud. 

### 
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/~~F ~£ S7~rF 

' ✓ ~L 
ti~ ~ 
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~ 7 ~ Y 

~
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~.i 

Gr~~:s Cr~~~srr~ 
G6vemor 

Kr~t GuaoAcr~o 
Lt. Gavemor 

Apz iI 1 ~, 2d 11 

f 

~'e~~v ~er~~y ~~'iee ~~ ~~~e Aft~rr~e~ ~~~r~~~ 
Diuisian of Consumer F~ffiairs 
Crimsna~ History R~vie~+ Ur~~# 

~.1J~ 1~~ 

Tv: Alcohol ~ Drug Cou~s~lor Co.n~mittee 

REF: ~a:mes D. ~oi-man 

~S#: ~~~ 
Applicant #: I O i Z420 

As a result ~sf t~~.e FI~~~i.n4 system, ~e ft~:Ilo~ing inft~~~rr~~~tic~n hay b~~n x•~v~~~ed: 

Tho~sas R. Ce~~ca~r~a 
Acting Director 

Mailing Address: 
P.O. Box 1 ~6 

~~e~,to~, r~ oasz~ 
(~09} 826-7184 

. 'I'he above ~~~.iv~dua~ ~jas arre~~ed o~~ Q4/18fI 1., by Glt~i~cc~t.er County ~~~eriff's U~f~ce, for 
2~:? 1-4.3A, Fraud Heal€.~i Czre Ala r~:fi, 2-C:2~-4, T~I~ft l~~r DeG~~3~I011. ~~en~y c~~~ ~ aosaaa~. 

P e e coz~~a.ct th. ~ c~~ce at ~~g-82b-71.26 if you ha~ic any qu~st~oi~s, c~nc~rn~r~.g the ~~c~~~e car 
dispute any of this iz~for~na~ on. 
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STATE OF NEW JERSEY ) 

v. ) 

JAMES DORMAN ) 

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY 

L,AW DIVISION - CRIMINAL 

State Grand jury 
Number SGJ600-11-6 

Superior Court 

Docket Number ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s

I N-D I C TMENT 

The Grand Jurors cf and for the State of New Jersey, upon their 

oaths, present _that: 

COUNT ONE 

(Health Care Claims Fraud - Second Degree) 

JAMES DORMAN 

who is a practitioner, between on or about August 30, 2004, and on 

or about Marcr 21, 2006, at the Borough of Glassboro, in the County 

of Gloucester, at the Township of Mantua, in the County of 

Gloucester, at the Township of Washington, in the County of 

Gloucester, at the Township of Moorestown, in the County of 

Burlington, elsewhere, and within the jurisdiction of this Court, 

did knowingly commit health care claims fraud, in that the said 

J_~MES DORNI_AN did make or cause to be made false, fictitious, 

fraudulent, or misleading statement of material fact in, or 

knowingly .did omit material facts from, or did cause material facts 

to be omitted from .any record, bill , c1 a; m or other docL~ment ; ; _r_ 



writing, electronically or in any other form, treat he did attempt to 

submit, submit, cause to be submitted or attempt to cause to be 

submitted for payment or reimbursement for health care services, 

THAT IS, the said JAMES DORMAN, did knowingly make false 

statements that therapy services were provided to certain patients, 

whose identities are known to the Grand Jurors, in records that he 

submitted to Cigna Behavioral Health Insurance Company for payment 

for therapy services in the amount of approximately $22,000.00, when 

in fact such therapy services had not been provided as he claimed, 

contrary to the provisions of N.J.S.A. 2C:21-4.3a, and against the 

peace of tris State, the government and dignity of the same. 

2 



COUNT TWO 

(Theft by Deception - Third Degree) 

JAMES DORNL7-~N 

between on or about August 30, 2004, and on or about March 21, 2006, 

at the Borough of Glassboro, in the County of Gloucester, at th.e 

Township of Mantua, in the County of Gloucester, at the Township of 

Washington, in the County of Gloucester, at the Township of 

Moorestown, in the County of Burlington, elsewhere, and within the 

jurisdiction of this Court, did purposely obtain or attempt to 

obtain the property of another in excess of $500 by deception, by 

creating or reinforcing the false impression that rie was entitled to 

payment for therapy services and-treatments he performed, 

WHEREAS, IN TRUTH AND IN FACT, as the said JAMES DORMAN well 

knew, he did not provide therapy services to certain patients, whose 

identities are known to the Grand Jurors, for which he submitted 

reque~t~ to be paid to Cigna Behavioral Health Insurance Company, 

and therefore was not entitled to payment for services performed, 

contrary to the provisions of N.J.S.A. 20:20-4, and against the 

peace of this State, the government and dignity of the same. 

3 



COUN1 THREE 

(Health Care Claims Fraud - Second Degree) 

JAMES DO~~MAN 

i 
who is a practitioner, between on or about April 14, 2008, and on or 

about May 15, 2008, at the Borough of Glassboro, in the County of 

i 
Gloucester, at the Township oz Mantua, in the County of Gloucester, 

at the Township of Washington, in the County of Gloucester, at the 

Township of Moorestown, in the County of Burlington, elsewhere, and 

within the jurisdiction of this Court, did knowingly commit health 

care claims fraud in that the said JAMES DORMAN did make or cause to 

be made a false, fictitious, fraudulent, or misleading statement of 

material fact in, or knowingly did omit material facts from, or did 

cause material facts to be omitted from any record, bill, claim or 

other document, in writing, electronically or in any other form, 

that he did attempt to submit, submit, cause to be submitted or 

attempt to cause to be submitted for payment or reimbursement for 

health care services, 

THAT IS, the said JAMES DORMAN, did knowingly make false 

statements that therapy services were provided to A.M., whose 

identity is known to the Grand Jurors, in records that he submitted 

to Aetna, Inc., for payment for therapy services in the amount of 

approximately $1,543.00, when in fact such therapy services had not 

been provided as he claimed, contrary to the provisions of N.J.S.A. 

2C:21-4.3a, and against the peace of this State, the government and 



dignity of she same. 
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COUNT FOUR 

(Theft by Deception - Third Degree) 

JAMES DORMAN 

between on or about April 14, 2008, and on or about May 15, 2008, at 

the Borough of Glassboro, in the County of Gloucester, at the 

Township of Mantua, in the County of Gloucester, at tre Township of 

Washington, in the County of Gloucester, at the Township of 

Moorestown, in the County of Burlington, elsewhere, and within the ~ 

jurisdiction of tris Court, did purposely obtain or attempt to 

obtain the property of another in excess of $500 by deception, by 

creating or reinforcing she false impression that he was entitled to 

payment for therapy services and treatments he performed on patient 

A.M, whose identity is known to the Grand Jurors, 

7 



WHEREAS , IN TRUTH AND IN F'.ACT, as the said JA..MES DOR.MA.N well 

knew, he did not provide therapy services to A.M. for which he 

submitted requests to be paid to Aetna, Inc., and _therefore was not 

entitled to payment for services performed, contrary to the 

provisions of N.J.S.A. 2C:20-4, and against the peace of this State, 

the go~rernment and dignity of the game. 

~• 

i 
Riza Dagli i 
Acting Insu_ranCe Fraud 

Prosecutor 

Division of Criminal Justice 

ATRUE B I L,L 

Foreperson 

Dated : ~~ ~ 

7 
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Wo~ 

S~a~~ o~ Nevi Je~-~ey v. 
Last Name First Name Middle Name 

DORMAN JAMES D 

Also Known As 

DOUG DORMAN 

Date of Birth SBI Number Dates) of Offense 

11/11/1956 633276A 

Date of Arrest PROMIS Number Date Ind / Acc / Complt Filed Original Plea Date of Original Plea 

11 000612-001 02/25/2011 ~ NOt GUllty ~ Guilty 02/14/2012 

Adjudication By ~ Guilty Pfea ~ Jury Trial Verdict ~ Non-Jury Trial Verdict ~ Dismissed /Acquitted Date: 02/14/201.2 

Original Charges 

lnd / Acc / Compit Count Description Statute Degree 
11-02-00019-5 1 KNOWINGLY COMMIT HEALTH CARE CLAIMS FRAUD 2C:21-4.3A 2 

11-02-00019-5 2 THEFT BY DECEPTION 2C:20-4 3 

11-02-00019-5 3 KNOWINGLY COMMIT HEAL'T'H CARE CLAIMS FRAIID 2C:21-4.3A 2 

11-02-00019-5 4 THEFT BY DECEP'T'ION 2C:20-4 3 

Final Cha~g~~ 

Ind / Acc / Compit Count Description Statute Degree 
11-02-00019-S 1 KNOWINGLY COMMIT HEALTH CARE CLAIMS FRAUD 2C:.21-a.3A 2 

S~~tencing Sta~~rnent 

It is, therefore, on o6/0l/2012 ORDERED and ADJUDGED that the defendant is sentenced as follows: 
COUNT 1 - KNOWINGLY COMMIT HEP..LTH CARE CLAIM FRAUD - 2ND DEGREE SENTENCED AS A 3RD DEGREE. DEFENDANT 
?S REMANDED TOTHE CIISTODY OF THE COMMYSSIONER OF THE DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS FORA PERIOD OF 3 
YEARS (FLAT). RESTITUTION PAYABLE IN THE AMOUNT OF $22,473 TO CIGNA INSIIRANCE COMPANY; $1543 PAYABLE 
TO AETNA INSUFLANCE COMPANY. ALL MONETARY OBLIGATIONS IRE TO BE COLLECTED THROIIGH PAROLE AND/OR 
DISMISSED (MOP). NO OBJECTION TO ISP. ~ BAIL IS DISCHARGED. 

It is further ORDERED that the sheriff deliver the defendant to the appropriate correctional authority. 

Total Custodial Term Institution Name Total Probation Term 

003 Years 00 Months 000 Days CARE COMMISS/CORK 00 Years 00 Months 

N~zw Jersey Judiciary, Revised Form Promulgated by Directive X14-08 (10/08!2008), CN• 1007D-English page 7 of s 
Copies ta: County Probation Division Detendant Defense Counsel Prosecutor State Parole Board Dept of Corrections or County Penal lnstltution 



S~a:e of New Jersey v. 
DGRMP.N, JAMES D S.B.1. # 633276P_ Ind I Acc I Compit ~ 11-02-00019-S 

D~~R (f!l.J.S.A. 2C:35-15 and 2C:35-5.11) 

.A mandatory Drug Enforcement and Demand Reduction (DEDR} 
penal±y is imposed for each count. (Write in number of counts for 
each degree.) 

DEDR penalty reduction granted (N.J.S.A. 2C:35-15a(2)) 

Standard Doubled 

1 st Degree @ $ ~ $ 
2nd Degree ~ $ @ $ 
3rd Degree @ $ @ $ 
4th Degree ~ $ @ $ 
DP or @ ~ @ ~ 
Pei#y DP 

~ Total DEDR Penalty $ 

The court further ORDERS that collection of the DEDR penalty be 
suspended upon defendants entry into a residential drug program 
for the term of the program. (N.J:S.A. 2C:35-15e) 

~'i t=orensic Laboratory Fee (N.J.S.A. 2C:35-20) Total Lab Fee 

- Offenses @ $ $ 

VCC,~ Asses~a~ent (111,J.S.A. 2C:43~3.1) 

Counts plumber _ Amount 

1 1 @ ~ 50.00

@ ~ 

~ ~ 

@ ~ 
Total VCCA Assessment $ 50 . o0 

1/ehi~l~ They / lJnlav~f~a( Taking F'enal$y 
fV.J.S.~t. 20:20-2.1 

Offense ~ Mandatory Penalty 

~~her Fees anci P~naltie~ 

Law Enforcement Officers Training 
and Equipment Fund Penalty 
(N.J.S.A. 2C:43-3.3) i,

$30.00

Probation Supervision Fee ~,
(N.J.S.A. 2C:45-1d) 

❑ $ 

Transaction Fee 
(N.J. S.A. 2C:46-1.1) 

Domestic Violence Offender 
Surcharge (N. J. S.A. 2C:25-29.4) 

❑ ~ 

Additional Condition 

The defendant is hereby ordered to provide.a DNA sample and 
ordered to pay the costs for testing of the sample provided 
(N. J. S.A. 53:1-20.20 ). 

The defendant is hereby sentenced to community supervision for 
life. (!f offense occurred before 1/14/04) (N.J.S.A. 2C:43-6.4} 

The defendant is hereby sentenced to parole supervision for life. 
(If offense occurred on or after 1114/04) (N.J.S.A. 2C:43-6.4). 

The defendant is hereby ordered to serve a year term of 
parole supervision, which term shall begin as soon as defendant 
completes the sentence of incarcera#ion. (N.J.S.A. 2C:43-7.2). 

The court imposes a restraining order pursuant to DORA. (N.J.S.A. 
2C:3~-5.7(h)). Restraining Order expires 

Findings der N.J. S.A. 2C:47-3 

The court finds that the defendant's conduct was characterized 
by a pattern of repetitive and compulsive behavior. 

The court finds that the defendant is amenable to sex offender 
treatment. 

The court finds that the defendant is willing to participate in sex 
offender treatment. 

License suspension 

CDS / Paraphernalia (N.J.S.A. 2C:35-16) ~ Waived 

Auto Theft / Unlawful Taking (N.J. S.A. 2C:20-2.1) 

Eluding (N.J.S.A. 2C:29-2) 

Other 

Number of Months 

Safe Neighborhood Services Fund 
❑ Non-resident driving privileges revoked 

Assessment (N.J.S.A. 2C:43-3.2) 

1 Offenses @$ 7 5. 0 0 
Start Date End Date 

Total : $ 7 5 . o 0 
Details 

Statewide Sexual Assault Nurse 
Examiner Program Penalty 
(N.J.S.A. 2C:43-3.6) 

Offenses @ $ 
❑ Driver's License Number Jurisdiction 

Total $ 
If the court is unable to collect 
Defendant's Address 

the license, complete the following: 
Certain Sexual Offenders Surcharge 
(N.J.S.A.2C:43-3.7) 

Sex Crime Victim Treatment Fund 
pity State Zip Penalty (N.J.S.A. 2C:14-10) 

❑ ~ 

Fine Restitution 

~ ~ 24,016.00 

Details 

Total Financial Obligation .Date of Birth Sex Eye Co(or 

$ 24, l~l . oo ❑ M ~ F 

Ne~.v Jersey Judiciary, Revised Form Promulgated by Directive #14-08 (10/08/2008), CN: 10070-English page t or o 
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S~~fe of PJew Jersey v. 

~OT2M~N, JAMES D S.B.f. # 633276A Ind I Acc I Complt # 11-02-00019-5 

Time Credits 

Time Spent in Custody Gap Time Spent in Custody Prior Service Credit 

R. 3:21-8 N.J. S.A. 2C:44-5b(2) 

Date: From - To Date: From - To Date: From - To 

- Total Number ofi Days -

Rosado Time 
Date: From - To 

Total Number of Days 
Total Number of Days Total Number of Days 

Stafierrient of fdeason~ - Include all applicable aggravating and mitigating factors 

Aggravating Factors: (3) The risk that the defendant will commit another offense; (9) The need for deterring 
the defendant and others. from violating the law. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Mitigating Factors: (6) The defendant has compensated or will compensate the victim of his/her conduct for the 

damage or injury that he sustained, or will participate in a program of community service; (7) The defendant 

has no history of prior delinquency or criminal activity or has led a law-abiding life for a substantial period 

of time before the commission of the present offense; (8) The defendant's conduct was the result of 

circumstances unlikely to recur; (11} The imprisonment of the defendant would entail excessive hardship to 

himself or his dependants . 

i

dorm Prepared By Preparer Telephone Number 

THERESA CARNEYWRIGHT (856) 686-744a 

Attorney for Defendant at Sentencing Public Defender 

~zcx~D oBRz~ ~ Yes ~ No 

Prosecutor at Sentencing ~ Deputy Attorney General 

JAMES CAREY ~ Yes ~ No 

Judge at Sentencing 

M. CHRISTINE ALLEN-JACKSON 

Judge (5ignatur~'1 Date 1

{~~ 
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